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i\bs tract 
Studies of th e Holocaust have shown that th e Concentration Camp I 
victims ·were traumatized in so massive a fashion as to nake a permanent 
and irreversible change in th e ir character. 
The purpose of the pres ent r esea rch was to make a direct inqu iry 
into whether the cha: ract er trait s a nd s_y,ni-,toms of th e survi vcrs had an 
effect on th1:; ch z.;:-act,::r structure and. person2.Iit:: of i::heir child:::-en. 
Furth er , it was an a t t empt to distinEuish tw o Eroups of survivors' 
children: ch ildY. en. '.:if survivc,r.3 w:10 ~,e·;:-,:! adoJ. E:sc er,ts in t h•~ Conc1.::ntr"l ci_c,n 
Ca.r;-,ps and childr en of survivors who were adults in th e Conce,,tr2 1: ivn 
Camps. 
The subjects i H t his stud y compri se d a to ta l s?.mple of 64 3ewish 5.ndivi-
duals. The sample was apportion 2C: into fou r gr;Jups of su~jects: t:rn 
exper iment a l and two control gro ups . There were 16 in d i viduals in each 
group, an e qu al nu mber of males and females. The t wo experiraencal gr ou~s 
consiste d of chil dren of survivors who wer e e ither adolescents or ad u lts 
in th e Concen t rat i on Camps. The two control group s consisted of chil dren 
of Jews who Escaped from Europe just prio r to the Holoc Rust , and who 
were either ado l escent s or adul t s during th e Sec o~d World War . All tt1e 
subjec~s were provid ed wi th a brief description of t he sLudy , a~d t heir 
consent was obtained. 
There we~e th ree sources of data in th is investi ga tion: the Life 
Hist or y -:~1..1~s tionna.1.r e (Appendi x I ) , thf! Persona l Att:ributes Inv entory (PAI )--
a cr.:J1n1:os~_tc o f scali? ·s and subscalcs in booklGt forrn th.:1.t assess e l t1\,.cn 
personality v~riabl es (Append i x YI) and the Structured I~terv i cw (Appendix 
Each of the dependent variibles evaluated in the PAI and examined in 
the Structurect I11terview was analyzed using a 2x2x2 analysis of variance. 
The three-way ANOVA assessed the effects of Camp Experience (children of 
survivors and controls), Sex (nale and female), and Developmental Level 
(children of parents who were adolescents during WWI and children of 
parents who were adults during 'w'WII). The responses to the Life History 
Questionnaire furnish ed demographic data and other descriptive infornation 
pert~ining to the backgrounds of the subjects and their parents, and add-
ed a qualitative diDension to the study. 
The analysis oi variance yielded a main effect for Camp Experience 
(childre n cf survi vors differed from controls) on eleven of the twenty 
personality attrio~tes assessed. 
The analysis of variance also revealed that: children of sur v ivors ,-:hose 
parents 1:erc adolescents in th e Conc~ntrati on Camps were no different from 
children of survivors whose parents were arl~lt:s in the Concentration 
Camps on th e majority of depenJent variables assessed . Only ~hree inter-
acti .on effect s (Ca rap Experience x D~velopmenta l Level) were obtained that 
could shed light on the diffen~nces between the t wo groups . 
Other main eff e cts and interactions wer e obt ained that are of heuris-
tic value only , but have no direct relation to the Concentration Camp 
experience. 
The results fro n1 this study de monstrated that despite mea surable 
differences between children of survivors and controls, the nean scores 
6hcained hy both groups on all depend ent variables were within the normal 
re.ng t, . The facl th &.t chi.. lclren of survivors obtain8d 1~or :;1,~l rn,can scores is 
stron g ev ide nc~ f c.r their norr 1ali ty. The · findings encouraged the concept 
of a "surviver child's complex," which c1c!-,::-1owl e<!gcs the irnpact of the 
survivor parent on his/her chi..l d, but vitiualizes . this impact as producing 
a constellation of outstanding personality attributes, within the normal 
ranRe that is ~nique to children of survivors, 
The findings also showed that if there was any indication of a 
difference between ch ildren of survivors who were adults in the Concentra-
tion Camps and children of survivors who were adolescents in the Concentr a-
tion Camps, the children of sur v ivors who were adults were more affected 
by their parents' tra1.1i,1a. 
A qualitative exa mination of the Structured Interview and the Life 
History Questicnnaire da ta indicates that on most of the infor mal measures 
of Jewish identification, there is little or no difference between the 
experimental and control subjects. However, additional findings also re-
vealed that children of survivors express themselves more intensely about 
their Jewishness than controls, view themselves as Jewish in a religious 
sense nore than controls, and are more active in Jewish causes and issues 
than are controls. 
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CHAP~ER I 
INTRODUCTiffi; Alrn RATIONALE OF THE STUDY 
INTRODUCTION: 
The major iust:ification. for undertaking this study lies in the 
vital need for the empirical investigation of children of survivors of 
massive trauma, a;cd parttcula.rly the trauma of the Holocaust. Inter e st 
in the psychological co n sequeP.e:.er; of ti:1e Holocaust has resulted in many 
t d . ~ th s u J..es o;_ - .. .e s,Jrvivors the.ms el ·ve.s, but bas procuced relatively li mited 
and fragmented r e s<:.arch on the families and children of survivors. In 
the study of lcag term e f fects of the Holocaust, there is a great ne e d 
for objQctive d5.ta rat:her than merely sub jecti ve clinical observations. 
The sn:all number of empirically based studies that do exist gen-
ernlly lac"!<- scieatific rigo:::. Research f:!'.!1.<l:i:-rigs ,,,re mainly based on 
small clinicc:..l ("pathologica_i_'') sat, 11iles and me th odology is often un-
certain. Proble:r..s of bias, matchir:g and def tnition of terms prevail. 
It is only recently th.s.t the children of Holocaust survh·cirs h ave 
mat: ·._;red > and h:.:rve ·be.gun ·;.:o pres :<:,nt the mr:ntai health cornrBmd.ty with t~Ei:;:-
choti,o. ·",.pists _ b 2.P,;a11 --~o _i10_:i ~_3_!:_ reJ at:i.vely lar g e rnrmb e r of children. o_f_ 
Ho.1.o~au s t sur v ivo;-:s am0 r1g t1)eir pa tj_ e r:ts . Tn e conrncm i ssueB that h2.ve 
-------~- ------~---· ---· -----
been pres 3nted a;:1d the . sp e cific problems tl, a t nave been reported raise 
questions c-:m.c;;;:i.·,d.ng th ~ e.f.f e(:i:s of Conce.~tr a tir>n Ca'"!lp survival on t),e 
second geDe ~ation . 
sp e cific. Th e ge neral :i.ss u e L , tL a t: of t:ie ma ssive t::c.:rnma of th e !Iolo --
thR diffe ~~nt 1a i e ff e cc on t h e s 2c o n d g eneration of the age of the 
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Re.search on •~he specif·Ic issue of the age at which the parent was 
trau!llatized is important fer severaJ. reasons. First, it can provide 
-·--·----. --- -· 
answers to important qu £,s t::'..ons in developl!lental psychology. Second, i .t 
can con.firm (n· de n y the hypoth~ses set forth. Third, it can aid in the: 
gen.::,ra ti on of u ew hypotheses concerning the effects of trauma and tl1cir 
trans m:i.ss io n . Fo~~rth _, the research results can revenl the personaJ . i!:y 
chc1,:-ncterisU.c s oi tte adolescent and the adult that are most affected 
--------------------------------- --- -------- -
by t.r.:ufila. Fifth, the results of this study can affect the current 
thought conccn1in g the tis,dng and type (discussion groups, brief ther2. py 
groups, mult:i.-family g ro ups, I1ul ti-generational mixed or homo g e.nous 
groups, famil y , individ--.ial, rE:sid2nti[' .l treatment, etc.) ~f _psychc ::h c\r a -· 
peutic jntervent ion, and jd. e.al.J.y co:1 ld aid j_a pr evsn ting trar..smi s sion o: 
patho(~ e;~ic traits fr.om one ge.n2r ation to the n.o:t. The conc.lusio r,s of 
thi s rr.::::earc! i r.an i1r.:!lp to c:1e2rly define t11.c is s ues that n eE:d tc., be 
foe.us e d on j_n ps ycho th e rapy wi th c.hildrE::1 '.::>f Enlocaust surviv ors. 
Res~arch on the gene r al is s ue of th e e ffect on t he s econd generati on 
.c,.[ tn:-i.t1:na clue to th e Holoc211s l.: will d ee pen our UTH~er st and:i .ng c[ the c or: --
oc.c;uenc. e s oi: oth e r tn ,e s of trc11]1:i1a and po s sibly a :iC: .i n t~1e p:::E:vent ion o f 
tr&U.on Crun.p Synd; :crne is lrdnsm:i .tu :,<~ an c1 perpetuated in chilc!ren cf 
survive:--~; 1~ l1i.g l1::,r cow :)J ,2:.{ anl fcsci ~ ... 1t·~.n3 .... it . is 11opcd th .at re sc .arc:h 
---in this a ri=a wi.J..J. t; enerate a cl e.an ,, r .. ,n de !~st a::.di:..1~ of th e dyn amics a n ::1 
-------
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to halt the tr2.n.s1t1ission of c'.t:structive and rilalignant residv .es of the 
Holocaust fro !r. one generation ~o the n ex t." (Barocas & lkrocas, 1973). 
And stressed by Sigal (1971): "We can often :retros .pe~ .tivcly trace 
the effect _of p~ychopathological fun~tioning of one family through two 
or th:ree g enerat iuns. It Js therefore qu:i.te possible that the conse-
quence8 of both massive and. cumulative traurna will net stop with the 
second ~cnera~ion , but ·will co,1tinue to he felt 
subsequen _t gen_~raticms _unles.s sorn-2 preVt.' i1t:at:i.vE: 
for an unkno wn number of 
rnQasures can b.e four1d. ,.if! 
DanieJ.i (1980(b)) says that "Underst anding the transmission of 
patholo gj_cal i.nterg enerationaJ. processes should contrj_bute to our finding 
effective w3.ys for preventing tl:eir t!:"an srnis.,don to succeeding genera--
ti ons ." Solkr. ,ff (1981) not~s: "The implicit. ioal for i nv e s ~igators in 
this are.a is t: ·te introductio:r, uf pr:i.mary a.nrl secondary preve.ntior: pi:o·-· 
gr.3r:1s." 
Ru sssl l (197! 1), Si g al (1 971) r:g: dri, Lcp\m~:i.tz (1 <:i73), Newwan (l979) 
and Barocas & H2rocas (19 79) conc u r with De nieli and the others. 
-·l, --
RATIONALE FCR THIS STUDY: 
Studies of the Nazi Holocaust have. shm,n that Cm:ce ntration Camp 
victi.11s were tr:.:m;,,atized j_n so massive a fashion as to i.1aJr.e a perm&nent 
and irrev ·ersible c.hange in their character. The qual:i.tat ive change in 
perscni:ility war; a rela:=ively consiste.nt one (although the degree of 
chan ge varied) · and to0k pJ.ace ir::.:-espee ti ve of ch2.rac.:t:er structures or 
person alities prior tc Concentration C.::fo1.p experier:ce . Th is change in 
person, ~}:__~_t:)' or character, and typical acco rn :;anyi.n~ sympto ms were termed 
the Cc;ric.:entration Camp Syndrome. Research on the effects of the Concen-
----- - -------------
trat.ion Camp exp e:r.i2nce on survivor a, and 011 the Conc. er~tration Camp 
S;,1T1dro:-ne :I.tself, ·,,_as err.ph.:-~si z ed. bo th that ad o lesc ent :., we re more pro-
foundly aff ec ted by the Concen tration Carn~ expe rience than adults, and 
t ~ t th e y evidenced the Co1.1cer 1tra ~ i ~~ - Ca n~p Synd; :.?TT1.:..e __ t0 a r;-,ore ob v i o~!~ 
degree. Thcocies of aGo lcscence confin n that the ec otional uphea val ~ 
arid sensitivity ch a ract2ristic of tlv1t d eve lo pmer!tal stag2 pr edisp ·:ises w_,,C/ 
t he aGolesee,ot to react t o environmental chcngc in a more la s ting , ~ 
deeper, aud iILt ense manner than adults. 
stt 1dy i s a:r1 att errr;,t. r.o rfi.aKe a d:i.rc2t 
ch c1..racter t ra :i.U; and syc ,pto rni, of the survi ·•1or s had an €~ff.ect on the 
chara ct0'.r structur e and p erso n a lity oi thei¥ ch :Udr en. Furr:her, it is 
en ar: t enp t to distinguish between twc znmps of survi n n-s ' cb:Lldre1.1: 
ch :il.cr en of S'J·.cv:i.vors who uer e adole.s•~:e!lt. 8 5.n the Co!;_cent::i:a ti.on Ca:mps, 
an d children of su r vivors whc• vere a dults in th e Conc 2n 1.1:,J l:ion Camps. 
It i.s th e r e s e arch( :r.' s hypothesis that r.l : ildr c1~ of ado l e scent s 1Jrvivors 
w:i.J.l displ ay les s .:tdapt:Lv e ,-iays of coping tl: :r:n-, chiJ .cir cn of a dul .t s ur-
-s-
vivors as measured by th e r.:aj ority o f those personality variables found 
worthy of direct study in both groups. On several of the variables 
selected for stud y ( in terpersonal af fe ct, creativity and social acti visn! ), 
however, the a.dapt:i.ve mechanisms of the children of adolescent survivors 
may equal or surpa r:-;s t ho se of a dult survivors. 
A se cond hy 1.,0r.l:esis is that both survivor groups will be signifi-
cai1tly different fro::n c ont rol groups on the variables studied. This 
study will b 0 • in adcHt icm an indi.rec.t effor t at questioning the premisac: 
that there is g __ p_g_1:..s_onal5 ,q c_d.iff_e __ ' nee after _the Concentration Camp 
,-. 
-~ pe.rience between c:dult aHd adole sce nt survivors. It will also be an 
.indirect explcration of diffe rences in personality functioning between 
survivor parents and cor.tr cJ parents. 
Although this res ear ch er 's hypotheses are based on th e body of 
literatm:e on Holocaust survivors and their chi ldr en, previous res earch 
lms prov}_ded us uith a. 1.imi t e ,~ number of well-controlled rn1~tbodol ogicaLly 
sound studies on nou-clinic al populations . Bacause few studies bear 
l:esE •1r:bl.ance to tLis res e a.r::h, full-b1m vn pred::..ctions based on the hy-
pothesc.s cannot h2 i.::~ade. Dif£ ,.::r,'.:'nces ;,;rno"g tlle groups are expF~cted on 
th -2 va;.-ious variab_;_es, h ,tl: precisely w:1at they wil1 be canno~ be pre--
dieted. The differenc( os c:-rn e1i1e:::ge on J y fro:r , 1:he re search. 
The variables to he studied wer e chosen on thE basis of a number 
of inclic8tors. First, a ~;tuc1y t,._r,_s m21de c.-f the characteristics of the 
post-tra :_nna pe1so n al.ity of th e adoh~sce ,'.lt and adult survivor. On the 
bas:i.s of this study 3nd g_uic~ed by ps y .::hodyna 'll :tc th e ory, th ose traits 
th at survivo::- s ' chiJ ,h :en \,"ould be r.,or2 Jik e ly t o have vc~2 de:cided upon. 
In addi tio n, f a~:d.J.i ;,:rit"/ ~-;Hh th e gcr:cral ch a ractcri.sti.cs of the ad.oles-· 
c cnts 1 p e rsonalicy , facil i ta te d the hi ghlighting of those aspe= ts of 
-6-
< 
that the traumatized a.dclesce;:;.t would then, as a parent, transmit the 
effect of tra.uma to his/her offspring. 
The examination of . the very few studies done on children of sur-
vivors a:Lded in the final selection of variables for consideration. 
The variables tlv:.t ~~ere selected for study were 1) alienation, 2) social 
activism, 3) faith fo pe o;,l e (trust), Li) depression, 5) succorance 
(dependence), 6) autonoay, 7) interpersonal affect (empathy and capacity 
for wa:..-ir. interp ersona l relation s) , 8) innovation (creativity), 9) hypo-
chondriasis (somztization and bodily preoccupations), 10) abasement 
(guilt a;:ici masochisrr:), lJ) hostility, 12) anxiety, 13) fear (phobfos), 
and 14) sexual identity. 
A. Alienatio1 ~ ', 
For many reasons (in ability to face guilt, discomfort, etc.) accounts 
of the Holocaust by survivors 
them. Th:is intensified th eir 
were not 2tte nded to by the society around 
already established sense of , : la : ion. 
---- · 
To ameliora.te this feeling 'Ji isolalion, survivors attempted to fon n 
bonds with others li ke the r.1sc1ves . This, ho~•1ever, only separated them 
fru m tbe geneT.al society, and tended to isolate them even further (Dan-
I 
ieli, 1980). Mistrust and fear of the out side ~orl~, as a re s ult of 
Con centration Camp ~xperiences also increas 2d their alienation (Dan i e li, 
19 80 (a)). Tht::n:: ar2. indications that this feeling of alienation was 
communicated to the survivors ' children (Kinsler, 1981). The child, it 
was thought, waf; made to feel distrustful of the outside world, and ~orn-
fortable cnly in his/h e r hron~. Identification of the child with the pare nt 
must also b -2 ta.keE int o ac:.:ou ,,t. It is e.:1sy to see how a child might 
have :identified ,,,ith ,,n a11enatt "d parent; and in turn become alienat ed. 
Sigal, S~lver, RAkoff & :EJ.lin (1973) found the survivor cnild high 
-7-
on anomie and alier1ation .sca:t~s. 
ChYonic, sometiines overwl-,eJ.r,d .n~ a.nxiety (Ni(!derlanJ, 1968; Krysu11 
& Niederland, 19G3; Newman, 1979) is part ,:;f the syn1pto: .;ot:0Jogy of 
Conc:eatrati.on C2.mp survivors. ln addition, survivors are documented. 
to have b2en ove::::ly 2:1x:\o'.ls qy_g i:J.~_ c:;,.o.rt_c..e1:n.;:.;.,d_ Ri'1.r gJlk f? (New'.D.&n, 1979) . 
...-...... ._ ... _ ... ....... 
Jn identifyin g wich their parents, it is :rB!:.hcr likely t ha t survivors' 
these .e.xpectations:, beco ruing U!!a h.le to racet them. 
C. ,I , 1t e ;· )e :e:, ,:.h.0.J __ l\f f c ct" (Emf'._!Jt~y,_ __ Cap a c ity f OT: 1,:anE In te:i::.£•:~:::-s_ona l 
,, 
R.eJ.:.-:1 t i ot1.s) 
-·- -· ···--~ ~------·--
The ,:;ur vi.v0 rs' chi] d r 2:1 werP. hr.ou c;ht: 1.1.p to be concf;rned ,w t to 
hll1 : t Li>! ·i, pc,r cn.ts , As r.h:tld ·/·;,rc th ey ':,e r, :: e:-:qu.i.site.ly s e ns :i. t:Lve to 
their r~1.,: e ~1t:s' ·')aJ.~L @..:.~~ c..L1.U:-1ges (Dar..i. c~.li, J.980). 'fl,.r.:.--y h~rve sh tYr.-:n 
--- ---
ex t rao rdiY-tar y for th e ir parents' u ne~ pr ess ed guilt • i:: anct s u ,. ·-
As ad ults 1 a lRrge peYcentagc of s~r vivors ' chi l dren h ave gone 
(Dani .e1i, 
c on11nuni.c n tion). ~1e lni .ght. ga1::.~:=·•, Lhen~ that !:;u :cv i,.1ors t clij _ldret-i H:·e 
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rno;:-e empathic than average. 
D. Jlvpo(' .hondr:i.asis (So ma tiz .ation and Bodily Pr e ocr.upations) 
Physical an d material survival ;,.•ere chief concerns in survivor 
parents' lives. Nutrition and botiy care were frequent preoc cu pations 
of theirs. 111 ::i.ess , actual or fanta.si zeci, was in the air. Somati zacio:-i. 
became an unconscious expn ::ssion of th e surv:i.vors' ·chronic rage an d 
gr:i.ef, · and was often us ed to control and manipulate other f amil y r.1.erabers 
(Da nieli, 1980). So pervasi 01e a style of coping likely filtered down 
to survivors' c11ildr en, and became on e of th e ir pref e rred modes of 
handling d epression and ag g ression, and of achi ev ing po we r ov e r others. 
E. Faith in P eop l e ( Trust) 
"D ise.ster smar t'' survivor parenl s prepai ~ccd th eir childr en for a::1.y 
eventuality of living. The children were usnal l v tau ht nP.v er to h e 
c a ugh t o ff--g:.Ja:::d o:::: oefenseless ii.1. any way . It i ,; reported tha t they 
were taugh t to distr u st others a!1d to be f earful of the out side worid 
so as to keep the f.:nni .ly a cLised system ( Dan i 1~li, 1980). Thus sur-
v ivor P<~reuts in ;:1any cas •2.s mai.ntain .ed a sunp id .ous and ho stil e attitu :.1~ 
tm ,2r ds th e Gentile •;v01:J.d rn:o~·ad t:h e1a, and e:q :;f'cted t heir chi J d ren to 
do the same. The child, t h,:,n , may have become mist rustful an d sus;_:,i.c iou 2, 
.-·----- ·-·-- ·-··--··-·,---- .. ......---------- ..... -, ........ , -...- .... ---.-, .. --..,;.:..y,.,.,..,,,_.....,.. ________ .... 
l ike his/h e.r r ·-,.;TC,1Ls . A h :i:tl-.Qr: re3son why r.1,e s1..n:vivon° ; ' chil d ma:,, be 
unable to tru.3t other s is related t o the fact that the Conc entrnt i on 
---.:e-----
child ' s in fancy . This par ent th eref or e <lid not have the ca pacity t~ 
---- -------· 
inspir e 1:,..-=wic: t rust: in h i s/he.r ch:i.J.d (Li;:i kow:i.tz , 1973). 
The ge·n2rally overprotective survivor parents are said to hav e 
consistently wa.rned their: ch:Ll<lren of impending danger. Although this 
is understandable since many had lost previous children and had wit-
ne.ssed d ea th so ::requently (and were. d1erefore constantly awar-2 cf 
their vulnerability and how close they had co rrie to death (Barocas, 197 3)) , 
n:any surv:i.vo:rs' children ma y have become moderately phobic ( T::-osr.;man , 
1968). 
Abaseme,- ,t ( Guil t a nd }fasochism) 
The m.1rvivors' guilt ('Ph y did I live z.nd others die?') was ever-
pr es£>nt • urd w:-;s scim2how communicated to th "'ir children. Maj or a.nd mi ner 
(\ setbacks, :frustrations and fa.iln:te::; in achi eve ment of their goals fre-
que:1tly 1,rec:i_pitated di .spropo rtio i.l.ate guilt reactions j_n survi, .'ors 1 
children. The survivor i amily a tr ;iosphe re f.s.ci: i tate. d this expe .rL ,n.c:e of 
j_ntense guil.'.:: f e elings and de.p,:-c.ssive reactions on tl,e pan: of the ch:i .1- · 
dren hL g2riE::ra1. (gui: t was oftfin t!s e d as a means of con trol), 2.nd ic1 
particu lr.u:-, faili1r2 me~n.l: to t he child that he/sb e wDs focapa.b1e .:;f the 
1::-ents ( Ban1c2 s & !).'il.:(,c, , ~;, l9 /') ; Barocas , 1973 ; Ki1,sler, 19 GJ.) . 
Ch.i.ldren of sur v ivors h,:;.ve be en discov er ed to oft en feel guilty 
11ungrc1.teful 11 t c parents t,Jho, j_,,_ their o•,m wny, gave the:i .r childr.e:n o 
great deal (Dan i ~l i, 198 0 ; Sigdl . , 1971). They frequent ly f eel guil : y 
f')r no t :Li vj ns \ tfi to th 8i.r pan-Ht s' excessive expectztions , a nd for 
to he. I n a.n -:1tter.1 p t t o tm<lo the Holocaust fnr t·r.<=i r. par0nt s , stn\ •hr~;::s \ 
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children of t en find that th e y ,:a.neot comf0rt ..:hd r parents enough and 
cannot possibly compe;:isc.t.e fo,. all oi: the lesses their parents have had 
to enC:ure (:Fcgelm1:m, l ~-7 9) . T}d.s r-::~PJlts in a pervasive sense of g~. 
In order to relieve the.rr,sE:lv es of guilt, says Newman {1979), many su:r-
vJ•r o:rs_' _c.h.:iJ..d.~ - t..akC:; on the n eed _tc ~~_r , and even attempt to rival 
the parent in the extent of their s-,1ffering. 
Finally, Kestenber g (1972) not eC: that guilt.: and shame were major 
1
-..JZ,, 
reactions of s~1.r,0 ivors' childr en to t.hej_r p::i.rent s ' persecution. /t/" 
The home of the child of the survivor was, in ma,1y cases, chara .c-
teriz ed by pervasive ~~qj. _gn. Conditions i:i. the c amp hacl made jt 
impossible fo,. the survj_vors to mourn, and a crmscquence of the failure 
to mourn was a never endj_ng depression. As a result, the . childr en of 
m.1r•.'ivors found the 1,1se l ves 1.1cun , :i.ng en behalf of t,;0 generations: tl:eir 
parents 2.nd themselves (for- lc ,ss of their clo ses t rel a tiv e s other t ha n 
their parents). Survivor motheTs, t .h 2.n, ~,•e;~e frequen t ly cl epressed. In 
addi ti on, ~tudi2s found, they were so preoccupied with t h~nsel v es and 
lion to their children. Th~y were eft :er1 unc::.ble to tolerate the emotio1:al 
demands r.n d e on. t he rrt by t.hejr cl1i} .drerL The co;11°!:)ination of these two 
elements .L'Ilpair.cd the ability of mariy sun : i.vors to nurtu re their ch il-
dren. These childr e.n -.,;ho suff ~red fro m affective n eglec t t ende d to 
become depressed aiults (Niederland & Krystal, 1968). 
Two other f2 .ctors 1;12.y account ~-c,r d epre3s iun in tlx: child of sur--
vivors. Th, ~ fi:, :·st, rel:: , Une; tu -~dent:i.f icuti on , j_s th a t the proc:es t~ of 
norn !al development a llo ws for the id e;1.t.:Lf ic~t liu,~ of the chi.ld with h i~/ 
the survivor parents are alleg ed to have b ee n, the child will also be 
c:lcpre.ssed (Si gEtl. J.97]) . The S (, C'Jiid fee.tor c once:: ·ns tlte response of the 
survivor child to t al es from his/h er parem:s' past. It has been sug-
gested tlm~ c ont inu a ] exp osu r e to Holocaust stories re s ults in depre ss ion 
on t h .e part of t he s urvivor child (T::-ossman , 1968). 
W11at t he. ch I ~~i:h-en of su:rvi.vor.s o ay often experience as depressi on 
is, in fact> b:! c,c ked a g.g.r~~ss.i,G-, • As pr• :!'Ji ously mentioned, th e survivors' 
ch :il(2ren had Jifficulty relJelling against their par en ts 2nd have t:;:-ouble 
rej e~ti ng unf air parental expectations. Frustrac ed and angry, they tend 
Baroca s (1973) confirms this view. 
Li .pkowhz ( 19i'3) in h:i.s discussion o f sepc1rati0::i-indi.vi .clu2.ti.on ;:nen-
tio:1 s th2.t an i_pf;mt m1.1st gra<l ua1.l y pi:cgres s f ro m th e o r i g in a l sy mb:5.otic 
reJa t. i onshi p ,.;j_ tl-, h isih er mothe.r , to the s epa-cation-:i.nd:i.v idu a t i.cn ph2. s e . 
(Th~ sqx-n·a.ti.or:-:ini.:1ividu2.tio! 1 ph a se must then be prop2r:Ly n,;,gotiat, -:;J to 
i.:1sure lhat th! :i.nc1:Lvidua1' 3 dev e lo1=11f~1:t: rroccecl n orma 2.ly.) For this 
to occ1.ir , 1;.or rna l c:U('ing l;:-:tv:f:e n motl:t(=:r anc! chiJd mu st take pl ace. It is 
in thi n area th.s. t t'.1c s1Hvi .vo r inot:~1cr :i.s :;;aid to have been greatly handi. --
capp ed . ;:iu r ci0:::·.~:d 't:.-y gu il t , t ension .s.nd f e ar, sh e could nut a5.d in a n ot .h e r 
se nHr a t ic,n ( ~;E,p,a at i ons were :crequent traumatic occurr ences in the Con-
~»--~...-.----~ 
c2; 1t.r.at i o:1 Crrnp,:;) an d cuet1 f o r symbio ::.-;is (T{e1:im2 nn, 1982). In addit i or , , f{ i ~ 
fro -rn an Erik . .so ,:ti<.:n point G :t -,ti ev1 ,. tl-10 . ..:-lT1:unic.a.ll y c:1.ep1:essed ar1c.l \Yithd.ra:~m 
-·--~--- ....... ---...,..._,~ ~ --- ....... ~--·~--..-....... ,.,--.J.. ·.;,.:.;--~~-----~ie>;I-~ 
<'1 scn .s e of b;J s:i.c tr u s t, the c.upac i ty \•;LU 1.wt d .:::v.:.~lop J-c1 th e child to 
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progress t:u11ir:J-2red, beyond sym r,iosJ.~, i-.'ith the r:.other. 
'We s~e, the .n, that because o[ the 1,1::my losses tha.t survivor pareut s 
have sustained, E_elationsbj.ps with th e ir ch:ildren oft en becoa1e very 
dependent m id cling :;i,pg. The separation that accompanies adulthood is 
,._. _....,..,,,~ 
especiall:~ di:fficvlt (Fogelman., 1979 ) b ,:~cciuse of their ov erinvolvement 
with each oth er (Ne wIDan, 1979). 
In adulthood the survivors' children often seek a degree of on en es s 
(similar to their relaticmshi.p with the sHrvivor parents) , which is i n-
appropriate and hancl:i..caps them in the ir ir.t. e rpersonal relations. Hore.-
_ ___ .. ,...., ............... ,"1,t.a..........,.IJ'O._,,. ... -.1-.,. ~:-,:...r... ... ..,_.~ ... ~--• .,,. .... ,,.~:a.., .. -......, ... ,..,.,i,.:,..~-~ -- .... ._\;O,~~ •.,.~:z ., 
over they are extreme ly "sensitive to real or :i.raagined loss experiences, 
and many difficulties a:r-ise when th ey atterr:pt to entd: into and sustain 
close re.lationsh:i.ps outsid e of th e family . " (Barocns & Earocas, 1979). 
The sund .,,or' s f.:1.mily, th e refore, was charncterized according to 
researchers by E:nmeshr;1ent. Su:,1ivor parents - for whom overly ciose 
,.,, , .... ::.-•'$-~ ........ -- ....... -, ..... -..."' .. ...-
par en t-ch i lc. -::-el£~t i .onships c.0mpensated for a.bandcnm ent by their (th e 
,.~ ... ..,--•--- -• .. ----•·--••-·- . -~......__,_,_ ___ .,..,,."' •·r·c:..-.. 
survi.vo1·s 1 ) p Grent s (KrystaJ. & Niedei:J.and, 1968 ) regr.irded the es tab-
__ ,,..-"" ______ -,.... ___ ..,._ ...... -·-·--~·--' - .,__.,., ... ,-~ _...,.,_ ·'• "1"-- ....... ·•·---~,t.--.,;(• ,,_ ,... , ........ -~.,, ... -,.,,,., . .... _.,.,,....:; ... .,..._......,_ •!~....-~~-..,_..,_ ...... -.• 
J.i s hmer:.t of bo u ndari.es of 2,ny kind by their children a s a s evere threat 
-------------.....__.,....,,._,._ ~• '!' ....... ~-- ...... ----~"~""''4 __ .. ,,,. •• ~:, .. _..~..,,. .. ... "' ·~--~~.....,.,~,..~ 
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r1anageme11t of rag e anrl aggression has been a;:1 cncrr:1ou~: problem for 
.. -~-- --~-- -- --·------ ---------
t.he survivor ~...,.. The survhor:::;' rage has several sources; firstly, during 
the war, aggression against the enemy had to be controlled; secondly, 
the survivors f,~lt rage towarri their parent:3 because they felt abandoned 
by them; a.nd f i.naJ.ly, as a regressive defensive measure, they frequently 
identified ~-1ith the aggress0r. .After the w2.r the outl2 t s for the sur-
vivers' bottled-up c,ggressior~ were inaciequat2. Frightened of their rage, 
it w·as manifec,tccl parrially and indirectly through hatred of the non-
Jewish world, so[!].atization, compulsive work, some outbursts at home, 
and encourag e;ne nt of their ch:i .ldren to a •::t out the i r denied aggression. 
Parent~ who were conflicted about aggression often didn't set nonnal 
limits for their children (Sigal, Silver, Rakoff & Ellin, 1973), did~'t 
provide them with reasonable <lLsciplin e o:i: cc,n::;t:ru :::ti ve. char..nels for the 
expressi on of r:.or.m.al ag gres sion, a,.1d often communic:at2d subtle cues fo r 
their children to act it out. Thus survivors' chi] .dren vicariously 
gratified th ei r par ents' wishes (Barocas, 1973; S~gal, Silve r , Rakoff 
,:$ 
& Ellin, 1973; Sigal, 1971; Krysta l & Nie der la nd, 1968) . Krystal & 
Ni e derland (1 968) succinc.tly said "The re pr e.ss J.on of aggression (in 
Concentration Carap surv i"Jors) tends to produce proble ms of aggression in 
the n ext gene ratio T1." 
11 ~,l~✓ 
r- ~ <leal of consci .Ol!S and unconsciou ~- ~ t mcnt .: 1) at the Nazis s.nd against 
Inc kc d, tb e chil dre n c,F survivors hav e b12en found to have a gr ea t 
{/,f m,snkind, 2) for their not hav ing grnn<lparonts and relatives, 3) for 
hav:i.r,g be.en c1-,e2tcd of nor ,ua l parents 2nd a non nal ch :i.1dhoo d, l1) for 
feeling diff e r 2nt and i sola ted, 5) for fEar ing that ]av~ will ~ ea n poten-
tial 1oss (D::sdc l i , 1980), 6) towards parents f o r (.s.) using th e wa r as a 
controlling J.n~:rtrun11.=nt:, (b) in so me eases nc;,r,;r sharing war experiences 
with the ch~ldr2n, 1ett:i.11 g them dev elop th e ir own fantasies of survival, 
(c) providing a role model of aJl work and no play (and ar2 envious of 
Ame.ric.an born fa milies who lived a more: relaxed, J eisurely, and happy 
life), (d) placin g such a h igh expectation on the children and not ac-
ceptinz them f.:)r ~;ho they 1:e2 lly are, (e) not under.st;mding them, (f) 
not being emoU.c.,na.lly available (Kir.sler, 1981), (g) being easily ir-
r]_. ta · bl __ ,,._. · ~ t'L) • · 1 · · t ( ·' '1 · h 
_ a.n,1 r.or ,11 Deir,s over y Ger.lenC1en . , 1,1 not a.L ow1.ng t em to 
express their c,m pain, (j) the use of viole:1ce on the par t of some 
par(:[ .ts, c1.nd fin n ].l: 1 for (k) so1<1etiu1es not : pro ? iding t hem with consist ,2n t 
Jewish Yole :nodE:ls and a J e;,:cish educ a tion. 
L. Innov ation _(Cr eat ivi.~_y)_ 
In su rv f-7ing the p rcfei:.,s i::mal a r.r~ avcc.:d: ional pursuits of childrc ;n 
of survivors, the pi:ssih :~~-ity arose t1rnt a gronp of hig hJ.-:,,, talente d, 
gifted and cn::.:.itive people was being inve .stigated. Indeed, the survi vo r 
paren ts the1 n,i1-;lves, in o r·d e-:.~ to !:curvive and ad_just both to the ca mps a:1d 
then to 1~ew J.j_·ves ::.n d eve loped s ane unusu;;ll stre ngth s 
ancl gifts that J.a.ter: iafluenc.ed their children , It is t heref ore wortlt-
while assesstng cr eat :\:v ity ~l.:l this very spec i r1l gr:mt1. 
M. Soci al Activism 
Lucy S1:-2:ini.tz :i.n a speech at the First Inte-:r:nat ional Conference on 
Chi}dr E:::1 o f the H0l.:.1cau~:t Survi .vors, stre ssed that survivors' children 
~ 
as a grou;::- h-:i ve ,: much br o ad e r s2.nse of soc ::i.,11 r esµ on sibil. i.ty than is 
Because 
they l-:01,-c the bru:it uf soc5.:=:.l in ;jus-c:i.ce, th 1:ay are. 2.b.le , c:i.airued 1-1:s. 
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Steinitz, to respond to ot:1er sotl . :1lly d..§_prived grou s. In the 1 ight 
··- ............... _ 
of these stateme,1ts, it become.s Lt1perative to evaluate social activism 
in the children of survi.vors. 
N. Sex RolE: lc e-r:ti_S.Y. 
Sexual identity may be an issue for survivo~s• children (especially 
males). :Because of the male survivor's experiences during the we.,r (which 
have be en inte.rpreted c:.s be.ir:g more damaging to men than to women), · and 
becaus e of his slm,mf ;SS in adjusting to his new country and achieving 
psychologi .cal recovery, he had difficulty in establishing his traditional 
role as head o:t the family. In a typical Sl!rvivor f&iliily, the husband 
took a subsidiary position in the emotion2.l and interp e rsonal life cf 
the fa:wily. As a resu] t, boys couJ.d only identi .fy with a weak and in--
effectual fathf:.r, uhile the raother w2s the 'stroag' and effective parent. 
This cr eated difficulties in establishing a viable identity for th e male 
child (Trussm an , 1962). 1kcording to Trossm:m, if ei.ther parent was 
severely d eb i.li:: s.ted by the Concentration Camp Syndro r:,e and did no t: 
fully partic i11a~;e :.n hrn::eli fe , th 2-ce wE:re cUfficulties in store f or: the 
.surviv or' s chi.1.:1 L1 ,_,f id eEtity forinatio ~ This wa s cspe.:.·.i a l l y 
so, TrQs .s1ri::1n. feels, when tht?. e!PotionalJy absent. parent was of the s ame 
Tl 1e ev, Ger,,~·.e cj_ teci 2.bcve ;::cmes mainly from uescr ipt ive, metl1cdolog-
ic nlly quentioilable studies, and sho~3 us only that children of sur-
vivo:rs ~a y exhib it sali ent personnlity ch ar.:ic te r istics. A concert ed 
effort was ::w.d.'" ·:in th.i.s stnrly to exaiaine ea c"i:1. of the variables objectiv ,~ly 
ur.cier ..:ond itJ oni:i o f solid Di?:thodology and carefully conce.iv e d expE ::::-i :!1E:nL,l 
des i gn. Prioi: re :search ,;e s us
1
ecl as a poJn.:: of depsr 1~ure frorn wh :, c1; t.o 
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e:;~plorc • in an 11nbiased rnam,er, v arj ous notions that had already ac-
quired the status of fa~ts; clthough they had yet to be proven. 
--J.7-
CI-L4.PTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The revi .ew of the literature falls i.nto six broad c.ategories: the 
effect cf the trauma of the Concentration Camp experience on the sur-
vivers; the nattire. of adolescence and the susceptibility of adolescents 
to Holocaust t:rau ma; the i.nter-g0 r,2rational transr: :ission of trauma; in-
vestigat :i.ons C'f survivor fa milies an<l children; the psych:Jpathology /nor-
malit.y of the survivor child aad notion s of his/her uniqueness; and the 
methodology of earlier studies. 
Nost of the ':!Xisting studies and i nq uiries on Sl!rvivo:!:s and thei.1.: 
chil<lren are strongly psychodynamic ar:"d c.lin:i.cal in orientation. Sin c e 
this res ea rcher's basic outlook is psychoanalytic in n at ure, the psycho-
dy-na.mic th eori,~s 2-r~d :interpr etati0ns offered in the liter2 t:ure are not. 
criticized in tl:is review. At r:he encl of the review cf th e literature, 
ho wever , a critique of the met:hodolo _g_z_ of previous i:ivestig.s.tions i.s 
offerec. The pre sent. rese arch , ,-1hich examines "ncrm &l" cr ,ild,:cn of 
sc1rvivm:s, is c r:.:i.y t:le. four.t}: study a tt empted on a non --cl"inic2.J. pcpula--
tior,. Furt.h2r r:1ur .2> the rnf~thcdo log ·y of the pre.sent inv es t:tgat i o11 is 
m,or2 r igc,rous :::km t hat o f pcc- 0 ious res-32.rc.h stucii2s. 
----~ 
', ~ THE EFFECT CiF T( ::. TP.2-':.U1'11~. 6:F TEf CWC ENTRATIOl -;; CA1'J? E1.'PERrE:-:r.E 
--~,.,., 
l,(:ute psych:i. c tn1 uma, as exp e.ri.enccd by the individual can be under-
;.,,.J a r c:, Lilt, th2 i ,1divic 1uaj 'G be ha.vier 
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and thought processes tend to regress to ~ore primitive levels (Klein, 
1974). The effect of trauma is also c1c te:rmined by a) the quantitative 
and qualitative stirruli overwhf~lming the stimulus barrier of the individ-
ual, b) Lhe resulting dynarnic changes and disarrangements of the psyche 
with which the individual finds himself or herself unable to cope, rather 
than by the external situation itself (Klein, 1974). In what is termed 
"ordinary trauma", or "acute shock trauma" (Niederland, 1971), there is 
usually a sudden single traumatic experience which destroys th E;_§...s:J .... ~ .!JJJ.J;;.§. 
----•----L'>,• "",_ ......... ,-~--~ •• -- .... •••~-""'~••'"'•'<•"-'-"·~- ... -----••L•••·---, ....... ""M-L~•.:;;.,•-·••••:J-..----"' .... _......~ 
>ainst "excitation". On the other hand, oppression of 
is a long series of trauJ:P-atic experiences aimed not only against the 
life and physical integrity of the individu a l, but 
most essential and fundamental psych~logical, biological and social fun c -
.. ,_..__.. __. -------w,n...,.,~---•~--.wo;,,..__ • U F 0,----
tions. They a:?'.'e thus likely to snake the emotional b2sis of the individ-· 
ual' s ex i.stence (Klein, 1974). In these case s the organism may de ··Jelop 
a raised stimulus barrier (a p r otective sh ie ld a g ainst traumatizatj_on) 
without which the indi v idual could not continue to exi s t. Klein hypc-
thesi.zci.., t~1at changes of the sort ment:i .one d c ol1l d , with the return of rPJ(O 
peac e ti me conditi ons b e come per man ent acqui s i t ::l'.ons of person n Uxy: Kle in ~ 
feels tha t the Holoc aust, be e au se of its na t~~ , structure and proloo seci ,t( ~ 
duration, was particularly t nrn rnntic to an yo ne a cpos e d. t o it .( Klej_ n, 1974) .()JI,{ 
..-:...:,0,,-,,___.,..>1'~~,.,.---.,,.,. .,~.,~--..:r.1'h.:.~~~~- .... Cl?f,;- .. ,.~,.-.,g,-e,-.. $>1,~--"'-•-Si.~---~..-s~ l 
'i'he r epea ted b r utc;l oad s a d i stic t:r au.r..:& i afJ.i c ted on t!-ie Holocaust 
victims, ddc} 1 produce similar ef f ec:ts in ind i vidu a L:; of diffe;~ent per-
son a ].ity st r uctures (Cho doff, 1966), are ch a r ac terize d by a) a prolon g ed 
state of total h e l-r,lessness, b) con s t an t p cx vasi•,c thre ats and reality 
af tortur~ c::.n d d e a th, c) chr oni -::: sta rv c:.tion i.n co t:juncti on with f o rc ed 
labor, d) tot a :~ d eg :radatio n to th e r,oi n t of c.e hu.r:,anizai- .ion, e) recur r ent 
te r r o r ~rfsc~ 1ef.;, s e l e c ti on ,;; i ~, wh ich on e 's OWT! sur v iva l c f ten d e p end e d 
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on a fmnily mc.mhe.r or an other co-prisone ·r being killed, f) total or 
almost total family loss, loss of society, reference group, occupational 
status, possessions, language and rights, g) the necessity to maintain 
absolute control and the S'L 1.ppre s sion of any aggressive or altruj stic 
n~a:::tion, h) explicit denial of causality, i) the immersion in and 
confrontation ·wi th death in it3 rr.ost ghastly and grotesque forms as a 
factor of daily experience, j) assaults on and impairment of identity 
with cha nges of self-ima ge : self estrangement. Chang es of the body 
image we.re effected by requiring that the inmates be fully shaved, 
dressed in prisoner's garb and depriving them of everything human i n-
cluding their names. These ch anges of body and self image led to se ve re 
idcnti ty proble,as. k) The above picture was accompanied by regression ~ 
to primitive fonirn o f functioning wit11 some identification with the 
aggressor (Chodoff, 1.966). This cumulati.ve survivor experience usu al l y 
leav es c. penn2ne \~t psycholo gic a:. rr:ark :f.n su':>jects e:-:posed to s'-lch ma ss i ve 
traum at:izaticn (Niederland, 1 968, 1971). Trautman (1971) agrees that 
Conc entration Camp traur:iat:ization had last in" af t e r-effect .§_ · d e.s __ ________________ _,,,,_ __ _........ ,_~-=-- ..... ~- ..... 
MecrJ.o (in KrystaJ, 1968), Byc:howski (in KJ."ystal, 1968) and Chodoff 
(1966). J3.ffe (in Winnik, J.967) concluded that a bio psychi c, ir:r.-ev e!.·8ib le 
alter ati on of the whole person3lity takes place which is caused by the 
impact of chron :~c r,.::mc,ti.c and p sy chic traumati7.ation. This suggests a 
pathoJ .ng i c::;lly altered con stituticm with newly acquired tende ,ncies to 
neuro tic reacticns and behavior. Gumbel (in Winnik, 1967) also comments 
on the sy11<lro rr:e' s ir:::-~'versibil .ity af~ do es Hionik 0-967) who feels th at 
pro longed traut11a m,ly 1em1 to severe jmpair rnent of the fundamental bio-
p s ycholog y of trie vii::tim. Th:i.s tilay, he s&ys, sometimes result in pro-
g;rer:si .ve d.is(,rC <::r.::; ·,;'t:L .:h may -re sist any ·trea tiT.en.t ... "the r egenerative 
-.Z()-
capacity of the hllma::1 psycl ,e rnny be sev cn .. ly :imp&:i.red. 1' Nath .;:m £t al. 
(1964) also cor~.ment on the syndrome's c:1rcnic ch.:1racter. 
Krystal (1971) feels that Concentr;!tion Camp t-::-aumatization has 
cat;sed the survivors to develop a chronic disturbar..ce of affect, i.e., 
they tend to O'lc:!:-::-eact physL : logi.cal] .y to an..v:i0ty and depression. '.!.'hey 
manifest "affect regression" in which affeet is manifested in an und:i.f-
ferentiated, preverbal way -- in a som at.ic fashion, with increase in 
some psychosor. 1.ctic a:y-r.1ptoms. 
Personality changes in the Concentration Camp survivors c.ue to pro-
longed traumatization 2re related to quantitati.Ye factors says W. Nieder-
land (1968) who ex ~mined hunct-.ceds of camp sur,livors. Hassive traumatic 
experiences of this sort have devastating effects on Che psyche . l-fost 
survivors suff -,...-.L r J?i1L._Cf!ronic OJ.~ L~ un ;e,ut depressive r2ac::ioris ,~1 
accompaniec L t · <: .. t .a~ . ....of anxi.et , __ phobi.c _ f .E'filS . r..iJili.iJJ.1-ax:.es somaU .zati.,m 
.--~- ~ . 
tions r,.bout the -a.st and lost 1 :-we obj ec.:ts. The sequeJ.2.e of massi,,e 
------- ..,.,,.,...,--- .-.,.-.,. --~-.-------~•t ... urr4"-"-
.e.nd repH:ted tram cJ<1.:. izat ion (which are not IL:2C'.:.:ssa? : ily di .s tinct en t:i ti2s 
and may overlap) are J.) anxiety, often asso.: L~1ted with plwbic or hypo·-
-
chondriacal fears, alone or in combinatJ .on, 2) disturbances of cogni-
t:i()i1 and memor-j, 3) ch::onic tk.pressjve r e .::ctions chars c te ,:i; :.ed by~ guilt 
~--- -
(about th•:dr mm survival wh 2i. 1 otliers were d estroyed) , seclusion, lso-
lack of a f f ect (e mot ion a l constriction), £<nd apathy, 4) psyc .ho-
• . '" 
scm8tic sympto n s or disorders, .5) psychosis-like or psychotic nanifesta------...,.., ____ 
t::.ons, 6) lifelong sense of height •~ned vulnerability to and increased 
awareness of dan ee rous situat·: ~ons, 7) disturbances of sense of identity, 
8) pe.nr.anent personality changes, or rnciical 
... I"<~ ................. ~... --~ 
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early age. The personality characteristi6s associated with these changes 
are: masochisn~ (with or without concommitant clinical features of de-
p:ression is the most common after-effect of persecution), passive-aggres-
sj_ve personality, inhibition of sexual initiative and potency, inhibi-
tion of intellectual functioning, memory and outside interests, prob-
lems of identification with the aggressor, self-hatred, inability to 
trust others, disturbance in obj ect--relations ( inability to express 
affection, spontaneity, and awareness of emotional investment for fear 
of loss of lc.'Ve obj e<.:ts). T~lis clinieal picture became known as the 
Surv'ivo:r Syndrome (Niederlanci, 1971, 1968; Niederland & Krystal, 1968; 
Chodoff, 1966; Jaffe (fa W:.i.nnik, 1967); Winnik, 1967). Tuteur (1966) 
also gives a general description of the syndrome, as does Nathan (196 L:). 
Nathan (196l , ) insists that the Holocaust survivors manifest an idjosyn-
cratic syndrome, not n.i"llenable to classific:ati "on according to the ac:cepted 
psychiatr i c noso103ical entiti, ~s. Eitinger (J 971, 1963) generally des-
cribes the Concentration Camp Syndrome &s do other researchers, but he 
poses an org.<Lnic etiology for it {starve.tion, he:::u tracima, severity of 
torture). He fee:J .s that it was only physical tra1-, lPatization in Concen-
tration Camp t.rea'.~;. ,en t that was r <;Sponsible for the. Ccr1cen tration Camp 
Syndro me . Cbo<kff (196G) .::g r-1.:es with som e of Eitir,ger' s points. Traut-
mD.n (1971.) uescriLes the syu cl.;~on,e ii., a si milar fashion, and c:alls i ·c the 
Tr:=.iumatic. Anx i e t·y Syndr0;n 2 . T!-5s synrlroDi2 :i.s associated with grief 
reacti.0-:1s, psychosomatic co i!,pla::Lnts, n-,aladaµ tive behavior reactions and 
persorw.li .t J prob le ms in pr set ic al life ,mcl :i.n socia l interactions. 
K1:yst:al and Njederlanc (1 968) :i..nc lud e "chronic 1.·e a ctive aggression" ~ 
as a post- --tr<-1uma symp to m. They fe, c.l th a t sin ,.::c it was necessary to re-
press t1 1c aggrct'-sio n dur i n;?, th e p ~:'::"Secu 1: ion, th e su rvi.vors act as though 
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they had t0 deal with an incirdinate zmount of aggressio r!. subsequent to 
- ... __  
tbeir libera: '.:J:.~~'2...-.. __ Probl ems o:f aggres Eion ELCE: also relat ed to the mech-
anism 0f identification with the ag gressor, and an inability to un<lo 
t .his identification. Awareness of this identification may add to the 
survivor's enormous burde:1 of unconscious guilt. Krystal -and Nieder land 
note that this problem is handled in mc:ny ways: 1) aff ect lameness --
suppression of all affect, 2). tur ni ng the aggr2ssion agai&st . the self, 
which pote nt:Lat ea the te ndency to depreE~~icm al r eady cat,sed by survivor 
guilt ... survivor guilt being ambivalence m:.cl repressed aggression 
against the 1.ost parents for abandoning their children, 3) sorr.atiz aU.rm., 
4) loss of ability t:o enjoy l :i.fe , 5) ge::ietal b lockin g of all affects, 
and 6) proj ecU.on. nychowski (1968) ·cen:ind s us that Concent:-ati .on. C.2.1,q 
survivors · were unable to a ccomplish th e wo:.k of mourninr,. The rq,re.isec1 
,.--
aggre ssiotl tmrnrd the lo st c1ij,,c:t pre,Tcnt s th e cc :':.1>1c't:i.o,1 of rc.c,urn:in .~:-
HiddeI1 in the: self--r .: proach of m;,,ny your,.g~r pat:i.<?nts i-:ho are Concc ~n tra-
t ion Ca:r.p surviv ors is their r ep:resseci rage .sga inst the now murdered 
pa.rer,U; ,,ho £.:1il2d to prot e ct thun fror;1 tb :-c pP.rs2cutions t-) whi .ch they 
were s'.ibj e ct 1:.ci. As a result the survivors still ,-tI,win 2rw ti ona~i.ly 
th .2i r lives are experienced as empty and :Lont~ly. The f:'. _i;: •:ivo:r.s appe .ar 
to be constantly z;:ie vin g and £e2ling d e solate. Tltey yea::.,! for;:;. re -
urdoa with tt12ir. early lost love objec ts (moth e r , f a tLcr 1 siblings). 
Kle .in ( 1972) in his stU(l:ies cf Isr ae li .survi vo:::-s in kibb 11tz:i.,n des·-
cribed a s:ilrtilar synclrome (thou 6 h not so severe be,:ausf! of the 2.mc!lio-
rating effects of 1:liJbut;: life in particuL : r, EmJ p3.rticipat5.on in 
/ 
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the survivor cyndrc;ne in ,n.ort:: analytic tern~;. 1) A lack cf basic trust, 
-... --- ..... ____ . 
a hopelessness and helplessnesi, apathy, and a feeling of tjme standing 
still, 2) regression to infantil<::: behavior, 3) fjxation upon early iden-
tifications, idealization of one's childhood and lost family, 4) severe 
guilt feelings a gainst whid , one-: defends wi::.h avoidance, denial, repr2s-
sion and regrc ,ssi0n, 5) deep-rooted disturbrmces of body image _ (dep ~r --
son&l:i.za.t.ion, sem:1tizaticm), 6) disturb;mces in the uev.::··lc,pment of the 
superego throu 6 :-L destruction of the ego-ideal ctnd a fi xa .tion upon a 
Mtsochistic-su l>n::i.s.siv~ attitude. Here aggression is turned a gainst the 
s e lf, with res ul tin g depres s i0n, or is focused on the outside world, 
with a "hate acldi .ction.". 7) Frequently, failure to adapt: to a new 
country o!: c:ult.:ure. 
In order to in ve stigate late effects of Concentraticn Ca-r.p trau ma -
tiz;-:.tion. Dor--Shav, in 1978, e:;:a.mined "normal" Conce:;ntrG.tion Camp su r--
vivm:s whc, ba(1 never requ8sted ps y chi;:i.tric help. She experimentally 
c onf:ini!ef. the fc.lc~ ::r..at th es e s:..n'.""1 5.vors ge:: era }.J.y h2.d me-re i.:tpoveri.shed 
and cons t ric~ e d Fflra0na liti es t~~u those vho escaped int FrD~ e~~ - They 
also h&d more d _i.f ficL:lty i r, social relationships and tended to maintain 
trati.on CD_;np survivo:r:s ' pen:<~pt1.~al-c:ogn:Lti v e functioning was less co m-
plex and n,01.·(:: fOJr 1y dif::i:t:! r·e.~1!.. ic.te<l ti :f!n r.cr:- sm:·;ivors.. 
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nm NATURE OF ADOLESCENCE AND THE SiJSCr: :."Tll\ILITf 
OF ADOLE~1CENTS TO EOLOC'AUST TRAUMA 
What were the effects of Concentratio.1 Camp living on the develop-
ment of those individuals who were entering or who were already in 
adolescenr..e at the tfa1e of their experiences? It is apparent that the 
Concentration Carap life coJ11pli.cated an already difficult, vulnerable 
and complex phaE2 of development. 
and is able to relate this indivi.duaJ.it T to others. The adolescent quietly 
, ... -~,.._...-.,- - ...... ~ ...... -~ .. --.,--;;.,,,.i.,.,,,()0:--0,.,.,~----""' ........ ~... '.~.C:~~~-,-.-"'-"""'~'~"'"-..-.,.,.~ ... "'~ .. ~ - ~~;.<,!.!;(..ai.,,,.~...:r.:1-.~--
expe=irnents i;:i :. .bing until he/she attnins h:'..s/her g-:ial of se:Lfhood. 
Wher1 adoles ce nce begins th e: yc'.lng.ster finds his/her self-es teem under 
relentless atta:::k. He/she suddenly finds hi: ,1self/herself experiencing 
strang e and disconcerting chan ges in his/her body (and his/her body imag t' ), 
e sudden increas e of fcrbidd en aggressive 21:d sexual Jrnpulses, and a. ne ed wJ' 
to devalue (an<l separate from) his/her parencs, thereby losing a vabe~ ~lJl1.'..:J 
part of hi111sel [/herse lf. His/lier usual r ,::sp, -mse to thE:se exped 211ces 1.s {/JJ 
vag ue, anx5-ety and n sense of ir,ner loss. At t h is poiEt the ac1o1escent is 
hung~y for ne w ~.-eJ.at ionships to help relie'Je him/her from these disturbin g 
feelings. He /sh 2 needs people to identify with (to help him/her formulate 
his/her i<lentity) 2nd his/her r e lations h i ps to others is usually deter-
I:1 order to c.h:.::1.icve m,tcnomy and a clear sens~ of i<lent jty, the ad o·~ 
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childhood se1f. In a s -ensr:, denth ar:.d mour:1i~g are an irmucdiate part 
of . the adqlesr:eat experH :;nc.e. 
Other iv.tense feelings that th e adolescent is suffering from are 
1) guilt inspired by e SUpE':rego that is f ee1ing overinvolvemr:.nt by 
aggressive and s ex ual impulses, 2) the need to loosen dependent m1d 
eroti.c t:i.e ,., to parcnt3 in orde::r to p~~ep.:ire for indep ,~nclence and mature 
love, 3) the absence of a real sense of :i.d2nt :i.ty a.nd th e anxiety of the 
struggle to detennine a sense of self. 
Adolescence then is r.he period wh,-=n finaJ. individuation takes 
place. L J~e-· evaluation of the ~~elf occur=~, :i.n the light of new physi-
cal rm -,ers and sensations . The psyche of the young s ter is in constant 
flux, and coatinual restructuring takes place. Infantj_le conflicts nre 
settled (or not, resulting in permanent sy;nptoms or ch-3.racter dj sorders), 
and the foundation for en<lur:i.n.g personality characteristics is f'.:lrmed . 
Adolesc 2ncc is often a benef id .a l period, \vhen the adolesc.ent has an 
opportunity to r ec tify and modify nc.gat ive c:hi:Lcihood ex peri ences through 
new identific2.t:lons. In addiU .on, 2.n c :; o id2a] is forrr.cd (fr:i. f:nds, si.:pel:"·· 
iors). The ego id eal is a co:.,tro ll ing .;;.gent, si..,,ilar to i::he s1_1pe·c·.sgo, but 
not primitive. It p;ive.s lif e meaning and a nc·.,1 directior. • . It is also 
able to regu! .. ate se}.f --esteer~. The ego :Lde.a·L aJ.so infJ.ucnces hete .rose: --:t:hl. 
object choic.:e ( El os, ]962; Freud, 19l1S•; Freud, J.95E; ~-1eeks, 1971; 17ur man, 1973) , 
Krystal (1971) i u1plies th.:1t adole.sct:xit survivors w2.re mo:r. e pro-
.fmm<lly a:"fecte:.d by Coni::ent:ration Camp traum<e~tization than 1-'ere adult 
suP,ivo rs . He tells tis that adolesceat survj_vors had a much higher r a te 
o f psychG ,;mnatic disease t!-1a 11 aclult survivors (vull,erability to somat:i.-
zation is greater in adolesc2nce). Krystal fe e ls that the high r a t e of 
psych oso i!tdt ic dis( ~ase in ind:i.vi.du.!ls tr ,:1.umat.-Lzed in th e ir adolescenc ,~ 
is r e l~ :ed to the interferenc e in the d eve lopment and regression of 
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aifect expressio~, with a coI:·r~:,pondi.ng d.2vs2rbalization and resomati.:a-
tion. The psyr.:bosomatic disN,s-2.s deve:top :in;,teacl of e:notion. Krystal 
concludes that adolescent survivo:cs' rate of affective disturbance is 
v.?.ry high in relation to adult: survivors (!10::'. vs . . 20%), as is anxiety 
0 5;; vs. 26%). The 2ff.ects of traumatizg,tion in adolescew::e is to 
foster a fear of affects, says Krystal., and to cause an arrest in 
their evolution into the mat >.1re type. 
In 1964; Koe-;iig ex.s.;.-n:bed 25 :i_ndi·-1idu:;ls who had b2e1: sui.Jj ectecl to 
pe:rsecation in ghettos and Concentration Camps during their adolesr: 2n ce. 
Koenig ref er.s to Er:Lkson I e t'iwory on irient ity crises, and especially on 
a.::.ute :i.dent:i .ty d:J.ffu sion at th'. '! end of adolesce1: .ce . In his discPs s:J.on 
of , ,C:olesc:ent: ~:urvivors of the Holocan st, !':oc nig pc·stuJ.2.te0 that nost 
characteri.st:i.c of the personality of ad.0J.e2c: ent CoGce.:-!1: r&tion Ca:np sur-· 
vivers i.s chronic identity diffu •sion beyonc' , adolescence (an extension 
trew.e brutal it i<::,s, their tr,,.ditional princip:l es were sh~;.t tered. Horc:ls 
once c01~side:red desirable an<l c;CJOd wc~re declared invalid by the Nazis. 
The upheaval, di sso}ution o f th,~ family c,nd erad:tc2 tio::1 cf their ho mes 
,:bstroyi::d &ny eh ar:ce for these youths to identify wil:h the value s ystems 
0f the i:r u::1re2ts . The:se youths di.d not ha'.'e an opport un ity to estabi.ish 
an ind er_,endr: _;.,t jde nt:it:y (•,1bic:h would ordinari J.y be established at th e. 
end of Hdolesc21ic2). Tt ey all still c:2.rry 0::1 an 2.lmost desper ate forc e d 
et:t:empt to attain identifications f or thei nselves thrct.:gh their children. 
Hoppe (1971) says that b a sed on Erikson's c0ncept, he finds that 
mat io1~. Due to th c. c,1.fcrc:ed rf ,gressio ·n and J.oss ,::,f basic trus t , a clJ.s-
fus:i .on of t:i.nl!,'. per s p c'.Ctive may c ;:..1.1.se in turn a continuou s id entity d:Lf- .. 
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fusion. 
The problem of identity and the qu est to give up the parents, ac-
cording to Kestcnberg (1982), are t:-ie most important adolescent tasks. 
When the adole s cents' parer:ts we re degraded and killed by the Nazis, 
the adole s cent identified with the aggressor. The characteristic 
adolescent regression can combine with the repression during persecu-
tion to make their rE:spective influences unclear and to "hinder the 
process of adolescent recr ga niz2tion of tlle ego F..Ild su.p e rego." 
Edith Sterba (1968) wrote on the effect of persecutions on adoles-
cents. She was a consultant for the plac ement of youngsters after 
World War II. She examined and studie .d 25 c:.:1ses be t wee :1 the ages of 
12 and 2 0. Sh e foimd the foJ.l ,;,wfr\g: 1) th e youngsters continuall? fe lt 
like strangers or outsiders, 2) they cont:i .nc1ally e_xpsc t ed or deuanded 
more than the y got or wer.: , en t.itled tc., 3 ) t hey spoke ab out th e ir pr.sts 
with utte r ho!Jeles s:1.ess an d derr-ession, 4 ) 2c:tny childre.n had symptoms 
c-f insomnia, restJ.e: ssnes s, ner ,1(;u.sness, sto,nae:haches, headaches , con-
stant f2tigue, ar.d feelings of ge n era l weakness. They v:ere frequu1tly 
so c1.epH:!SSPd that tl1t;y refus~d to get hel;::- for th e ir sy mptoms. 5) They 
had vast prohle r.1s cc .. -!ceniing sepa:ration and sy.;1bi o tic needs, G) t} 1ese 
young people ,;-;•er e. ;,ype.rsensit:i .,,e, restl es s, .. i ggressive, .2nd difficult 
to 1vmc.le . Stcrl:-2 . £1:-e lf; tho.t w 2 r.1ust explore w~a t d estructive influence 
th ese ir,;.1ss trn s;.nr,.;n: i.z,q ticns rr.a.y have had on thf! adolescent phase of de- -
veloprnent. Sh~ fe.e l 3 th~t emot ional maturity had been made impossible 
for t.h GiT' . • 
Dantu (1 96 f;) :rnd Fink (19 68 ) mer.tion that on 2 of t he most import.mt 
jobs ~-O be, perfnl: 1i1Cd by the ch:Lld in .idol2s r:ence is to master his or lwr 
Oedip3l e:onf l:::..ct.s , me aiiWhile bn::2k ing ties ;;ith his Or..:cl.:i.pol anLl pr.e-
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Oedipal object s . They won.d~r how this could ha ve be .en accomplished in 
the ca mps in the 1 i.ghi: of tr1e a dolesce nt' s fvrced regression to anal-
retenti v e levels of dealin g with hh,/her separati0n from his/her parents. 
The ca mp str.e .ss forced a regression frot!l the Oedipal level of development 
to an anal-retentive and sadistic one, and t}lis process o f separation 
from 'obj e<:ts' (parents, sillings) took p1ace at a time wh2n they were 
actually gruesomely anc: :Lnhurr.anely exte-rm:Lnated. The only 'new' objects 
the ~dol es cent could identify with were th e sadistic-aggressor Nazis. 
The ove rall resv.lt was 2.n inhibition or arrest of further development 
of the ego towa1:ds autono'.;1y F.nd the achievement of an independent id en-
tity. Danto and Fjnk assume that the damage to the psyche tended to be 
perman "'nt. 
In 1966 Kryst&] and NL:derland wrote th.:.t the repressed aggressive 
i.mpuJ.ses reactive to the persecution, made th. e normal evolution, matura-
tion and mastery of death wish dedvatives irl adolescents , impossibl e . 
In view of the. who].esalc destruction, it beca me too threatening to 
discover their own destructi ve urges, esp:-=::c-i.alJ.y t owa rds their parents, 
b e cause of th~ drea d of the omnipotent power of those urges . Thus, 
much of the s 1'1nptomo!: olq:; y of. tLe su:cvi,~o r c::m be traced t0 th e maladap-
tive handling of aggression. 
I n a s:uni ;_ar v~i:1, Dr:a,t<, said, 1' 0£ p :·::,ae ir.1pcrL'.m -::2 is the ne ed of 
the adol'o'scent to deal with his amb ivsJ. en!: f ce li .r,gs 2.nd conflicts. 11 An-
bivalent fan tasieG an d fe e l in.gs frequ en~ ly involve wurde -r:-ous wishe s . 
The resolution acid success ful repress5.on of suc h c onflicts is ']ta t e.ria lly 
a:i.dcd by t;1 c f'.lc!:.: that:. t he 0bj2, ~ts of su ch fe c J.ings are li v ing o.nd pres- · 
ent, and this offr.~ r s a ,1ec.2 s sary rea::;sura:1ce. as we ll as a basj_s for 
reality testing. i\dclesc:ent survivon; c1icl. not have the presence cf 
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thei.:- parents for r(~assurauce against the f ea-cs of their destructive 
wishes. This resulted in enormous fceJ .ings of guilt. 
Ex;:iressir,g si.TTlilar conc1;:c:-:1s as Krystal and Nie.derland, and Fink and 
Danto, Dr. V. Ba1tal (in Winnik, 1967) uses clinical case observations 
to make her. point. 11Both patients were still :i.n their pubertal process 
when they came to the Camp, ,-,here they lost their families. At this 
stage of develop;,1 ent the Ocdi~)al striving, together with the ambivalence 
cor.f lict, awaken again. The experiences of the Camp regressed tlcem to 
the sa<lo-masochlstic stage, and by the dreadful fulfillment of the death 
wishes towards the parents, the feeling of guilt became so ov e rwhelming 
that the.re w-2.s no way out of this conflict. n "H. Klein (197Zi) concu:rs. 
"Hoppe (1971) re-ports that Paul and Herberg examined Li9 survivors 
of persecuticn ,;,•ho were born between 1923 and 1943. The former adoles-
cent in.mates cf Concentrati on Camps suffer from er,pcc:i.ally · seve,.e and 
pe.r1:1g,11.ent psych0 t raumatii:: disorders. 
The loss of love and rEj ectio:1 by the predominant social group was 
pc<.:rticularly detrimental to ~>.dolesc en t su rv:i .vors, wrote Kesten berg 
(1972). They were exiled and publicly degraded. The. r;c lf--i.m age of the 
allol e.sc.en ts sd.::l:erc:d greatly and s e }f--ha.trcd was generate.d. 
Paul Cbodo !:f (1960) r:::ports th2.t one fa.-:.tor accounting for dif--
fcr e:nces :Ln th e type of ~:ymp t oms i s the age of tl.c victim when he/ s h e ,eas 
unde:c Nazi i n fl uen ce. Young people (su1:v:ivo r s) 1rnve maniiE.sted, pri.n-
ag ed 20 to 30 during the wa:r. h ,w0 chiefly 1~01,it este cl anxiety states; in 
Hillel Klci rt (1971) took pains to c.orH11J c t hir; stuc'l .i es on the fani.. -
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who were a<lo.1.escents during the Holocaust -wa-s the group whose study de'-
manc.kd the most attention. In 1974 h!? rnent ioned that the adolescent 
survivor oft:,:;n went througn enotional crises "with depressive features; 
suicidal thoughts a.nd psychosomatic symptoms; expe.:-.tencing repetitive 
dreams of deata and death si.tuat ions." 
Hopp _e (1 962) , in discussing psychological. dcun:3.ge due to the Holo-
caust, intentionally chose three adolescent p::3.tients as representative 
of t:be survivor. ~roup. 
Ke&Len~.:.::rg (1972) err:pha3he<, that of the variables th~t are of 
importance in the survivors' c:hildrear:i.ng practices, developmer,tal 
level of the vicLj _m when the trauma tock place is vital. · Barag (in 
Winnik, 1967), in speaking of adolescent survivors, said - that their 
development was appa~·ently arrested durir-.g · their yean: of· internment, 
where they spent th2 years in a sort of continuous dreamstate. Their 
:r.ealit:y testing remained def :i.c ient. 
The personality changes that took place as e. result of massive 
traumatization, writes Niederlanc! (1968), sho, •1 a radical disruption of 
the entire maturntional develo,r ,ment, b ehavior, and outlook, esp~cially 
:in patient:: wh•~· wer :e taken into Concentr a tion Camps in ea r ly li f e (but 
n0t ent:i.-rely }2.cki ng in ad ults subjected to the i,tress of prolonged 
pe.1:secution). At a. talk given at the First InteruaU .on&l Conference 
cu Chilch·en of Holoca.usr Si.:.rvivors in November, 1979, Eitinger stated 
that in Czech st:u~·Ees, those survivors who wer e. persecuted as children 
were more anxious, variable, tired and depressed. Those persecuted as 
children had me-re pc,t hology than those p,~rsec:uted ;~s adults. In 1971 . , 
Eit:ing er hb,se] .f wrote that it was the younges t su.rvivo·cs who developed 
n:ost int ense amdcty aft<: '.r the carnp traumati za tion. Danieli (1980) 
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strc .sses tlw need to l:n0w tte a~;;s= o: the SiJi ··.;ivor chrir1g :n-~ Holocaust, 
wh:i.lt Hoppe (1971) n::entiorn: Uiat H. St-;.:auss reported a "Jis':ur·~.mce in 
the g:,:-owing up process in survivors who were incarcerated at the age 
of 5 to 15 years." Rob5nson (1979) f.ind8 -:1 significant correlation 
between the age of the individual at · the beginninz of Nazi .persecution 
and psychologic, .l damage, 0,;hicl~ ,:as r:mch more .::;erious in _ the very young. 
Rustin (1980) W'..:-ites that ad o lescent survivors hc::.d to deal with a 
different k:is1<l of survivor guiJ.t than . adult survivors. The younger 
survivors had lost parents, grandpar2nts ,md siblings -- t hey dicn · t 
have spous es or child re n killed. "Their emotional invest men ts were in 
the primary nuclear family, which may have exacerbated feelings of 
abandonment anj anxiety; Because. of relatively early se;H=irat ion fro :1  
their pe.rents they may have morE: (than adult survivors) of a tendency 
to suffer £roe emotional ~npoverish12nt and may find it more difficu l t 
te identify tbe.mselves with the pa:!:'e!!t .a.1 T.ole . ." 
Bychows k i (19 68 ) insisted t:hat it: is quite important £ or us to 
realize that the effects of massive traumatization depends to a l arge 
extent on the age at 1-;hich the individual became affee: te rl by - the per-
secution. It is si gnif ic ant th~c the most de eply affected may be t he 
perso, i who was subj eetecl to !:he Ho l.o::aust when he/ s he was B child. ~.Jinnik 
(1967) agrees \Jith thi~ I!laj or impcrtanc.e a t tri.butecl to the ag e when 
persecutioas were experienced. as does Dor S~,::iv (1978) and Hertz (i; 1 
Winnik, 1967) who points out that the age of the experience of trau,a a 
determines th e fate of basic ego develo~nent. 
The C.f;li.b2rat c traum2 .tiz:::.ti on of a ye,m,g person by · 2.n authority 
is t L"rr"',e <l "soul murder" by She ng old. T~,is results in ,':l person, occo nl.i ng 
to Sh c r.8o ld, wl:0 :i.s robb-sd of l:::i:."'. ide-..U. ty ano cf the ability to 1win-
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t' 
tain authentic feelings. Fink (1968) states: "the unique L1lffiensity of 
the conc ent rat ion c.:amp exper:i .ence duri ng, t~,e developme11tal phase of 
I 
adolescence is responsible for an emotional illness •;.1hich cannot be 
completely understood withi n the conventic ,nal framework cf the aetiology 
of traumatic neuros e s .... It is my convi ct.ion that eractj_onal illn ess 
cannot (:i.n thi s case) be e;~pla ined primarily as the result of unresolved, 
uncon sc ious i nf a nt:.U .e cor ~fl icts." 
Chodoff (19 80) conclu des that adolescent concentration camp sur-
vivors were s ubj e ct to 's evere and basic' deprivations in development. 
Their format:i .·ve years were spent urider Nazi rule which wa s characte rized 
by lo ss es, bru taJ. i t; , i nterference with nurtt,rin g , co m;:,anj_ons hip, cdu-
c.atj_on and an :i..mmersion i n ;:_i_n D.tmosphere of fear and s u s9icion . He 
fe els th c.t early yC!ars endured in th :Ls ma\me1. would oft en result in 
maladaptive ,,;ays of livin g so complet e l y btJuncl into the fabric of pe r-
sonal i ty, that future fa vora~le lif e experi ence -- even psychotherapy --
would have limited positive effects. 
Althougrt j _t s eems cl ear f i~O!il the cihvve d is cu ss ion th at tho s e paren-
tal in tera ctioE s which were ordained to be most disturbed were th o se 
involving parents v;,ho were ex p ose d t o the Con e en t:r2tion Comp t:.:-auma as 
a do lE:s cents t we must also r emember th e 2d ;)lescen ts' surprising :r:esil -
:i.ence, pl iab ility and capec.: l '::y for adar,tjng t.o r.:hangiag circumstances . 
Though tful speculation as tc how th ese characteristics infl u enc e d tis/her 
adju strneat both to the Holoc a'..1st. trau ma and sul;sequent pa.renting is 
in order. 
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TI!E IW[ER-GENERATIONAL TRf,,lS:t·f"l:.SSIOn OF Tiv\.U?-1A 
The nature of the parent-child interaction presumes the transmi.s-
slon of personality characteristics from one generation to the next. 
Bat:·ocas (1975) Bentions th2.t the process by which the trauma of the 
Concentration Ca!i:ps is transmitted to children of survivors is highly 
complex [end needs ,considerable clinica .l exploration'. Herzog (1982) 
asks ''Hc,w does what the parents endurE:d or esr::apE:d make its way into 
the child's mind? Are the u1odes of trac>.smission ccmscious and in-
tend,:d, or do tl-:ey occu:;:- th:-ough the tmcon::..cious channt:l? C3.rc a 
gen eral model for the trans'l,ission o-:: tnn~ma be co:istn1cted ?" Clt1ly 
within the last few years have researche:::-s and theoris-:.:s begun to 
tackle the mechanism of t:::-ansmis:sion in a sc::ri01.1s manner. Although 
the notion of transmission 0£ t-z:auma _had emerged twenty years age, 
mo3t thinkers c.::hr,ed t_houg l1 ts sfrd}.;J.:i:- to HcJler' s (1982) that nalthough 
furth0r ~-:tudy is essential, trans:mission of the meaning of the llolo··-
cause a.c:ross generations is too cor.,plex a. phenomenon ever to be fully 
comprehended." The £act th2.t the' tr~ns mis s :i.on of trat~i;ia znd personal-
ity characteristics did indee d occur was suggested as early as 1966 by 
Tut:eur (1966) who de c lared "only the future can te.11 &tout the. emo-
tior~ .al de.··"J"eloprne.:nt of cl1ildren Y1ho have matured u11der th~:! ima g e c,f a 
parent who had f2 .c::~d de.atb fo~: several years and then shm ,r..1 the un·-
avoidable psychi.c1.tr.i.c ra rnificat ions." 
Sachs and T:i.tievsky (1967) offe.:red an article illustrating the 
trun s mission of personality ch a ract e ristics c a used by trauma. The 
authors desc,:ibed a mother who used the c~2f eas1~ meclwnisms cf ident: i..-
fication with the a ggressor to ~ast e r an x i e t j , Sh0 ~sed it when 
hiding from tbc Nazis in t.h r, woods, icl c nU .fy:i.!1g w:Lth her l~azi. pc.rse-
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cutors, and la.ter in aggressive behavior toward her son. ' As a result, 
her son became overtly aggressive. In addition, he turned sor'"e of the 
aggression back on hims .elf (in masochistic behavior). We see that 
t.his defense mechanism is now found in two generations. It appe,'lrs 
that the mother's origiaal identification with the Nazi regime is 
"handed down" to the son. The boy, though born in the United Stat.es 
long after the Nazi terrors have come to an end, is suffering from the 
Nazi persecution in the for ms of first mother-induced, then self-induced, 
aggression. This process, when continuc<l, could result in handing down 
of group aggr es sion to many succeeding generations. 
Trossman (1968) frankly stated, "Nazi death camps scarred not onl:; ~ 
the survivors, but aJ.s o s0 m2 of the next generation. 11 
Brody (1973) described how even mi ld traum2 to the parent can be 
transmit ted to th~ second generation, and Newman (197S·) notc:d that 
symptoms and behave like survivors too. They may inco r porate their 
parents' surv i vor guilt a::-,3 dd'::f • .sha..T.e ds >.:heir owa. 
Krell (1979) was the first to atte mpt to of fer.an expltcation , 
however vague, of the proc es,o of _tra~,s, aissioc.. ~- He corrte, '.<ls that a / ~ 
child of 8Urvivors is open to a .tahric. of 1de a s and emot:;_on!c both l 1/f 
vo:i.c ,?.d 2.ud unvoiced, that: at .Zect s ct.11 the m.aj o.r: th emes of } if e; "the ~,o 
preciousness a n<l pr ecar iou sness of exist0nce; the relevRUC: e or ir- r 
relevan ce of material goods; separatior\s and deatL; g!:ief and mourning; 
relig:i .cn and identity ~ He writes that no child of survivors can be 
exempted frc.;m th e influence cf the Ho1.ocaust. Disguised and hid<len 
allusio ns ,,r<2 frequently ~ace ~JY survi'✓ l'Y parents to "the odds against 
them ~urviving the death c amps and having cl,.i ldr. cn ." Ev :0.nluclly, the 
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offspr5.ng experiE:nce.s his/he:- l.i£2 r.he same y;-ay, because by all odds 
neither he/she nor the . parent .were supp'.:lsed to exist. The comprehen-
sion of that facilitates the feeling of ~eing a sur,1ivor .in the child. 
Gar;ipel (1982) writ e s "All children (of survivors) act out a scenario of 
which they have no knowledge, a scenario that is not theirs but, in 
fact, belongs to th ~ history of their f;,.milies and especially of those .. 
that have surviv e d the Holocaust." 
Be.rgmann and Jucov y (1982) try giving some explanations for the 
transmission cf Holocaust trauma, but thei r interpretations also re main 
somevihat nebulo:.is. They say that some surv:i.vors transfer the trauma of 
----~,c,-.,:~,,~~W-.....,_......,.._,_~otJOl'"~.W.~T, . 
Other Sltr'Jb , ors const,mtly compare and contrast their 
living children ,:.;ith those who died in the Holocaust, forcing these 
'replacemen~ _5._' tc live al,.!o st: twc lives; one in the present antl. one in 
the past in identification with the dend ('.h ildr e!1. . Another g:coup of 
survivors "unconsciously equates ~he c;:hild _ witl). thE: .. P~~seeutor," whi J.-e 
yet another cluster &sks tt.eir children to act as pari::nts to ther a , 
~~;,,,~~ .. -~:;. ..... ~ ..... ..--- -r;~,..~,,..~~-~UlP?~~..,m,-~~nJ:I,._~~~ 
often .b,2cause thei.r own parer: ts · disappointed th e.,1 and ,,;ere 1.:.Ea.ble to 
-.,-...:~~~-s;o,,•~'!11~.-~-.,-,rrnr~~~~~<CZ!ll:.~~~~.?~~ol!~~~,,,.,_~~•""'' . .., 
guard th r-;li'. f r om victimiz.:1.t:i.or, . '( he &.t:thors ccn cluJ E. t :1:11: su n ·i v ors 
. ,,o-.,f'.,,.C::~~(1.,!.'l."GDl••1:r.--..-~,-:a:,~ ..,.,.,.-~ f'l.'"~~q_~~.,-,.;e.-r; 
have. perh.c,ps "transfo"!'mecl th:?. iio locau: ,t into a De::-sonc11 myth, a.nd 
~~-~-~- .. ,.~~-u,..'&'l!-fr~t~~\1it ~~~~ .. tt. .. "=>-~~~v~•~ » 
trans.r!it the ,riyLh to their child.t:£.D.," 1n sur,;,i.vor farn5.lies in which 
parents have not spok en about their HolocaL~St ~~pc rienc es , chil d r en 
tend to creat e t:hese mvth .s based on tbei ;:.· fm1tasies of th e ir pare::its' 
.1 •• ,.. • 
· exp e r i.ences. 
__:,_----
Kinsler (1981) quotes Ric.haI<l Ra bki r1 's mor e specific n o r.ionB abciut 
Holocaust tr2n.s mi ss ion. He t~inks t1-1,.!.t "pa.in and evil 2..s s oci ~l p re, -
ce sse s" a re tr ar!_srnitted 1~iJCLe1 th.c op portu nity £01.~ full 1:1ourni !l[; i s un~-
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available." Ac{:ording to Rabkin, th€: "iw.f1.iction of suffering from 
one victim to at, .other (survivcn: parent t0 his/her child) provides relief 
rather than remorse." Rabk:i.n feels that if pain and suf _feritu; are it-u.-
p~-~.£~ .J rom 93 e gen er at ion to t:he next, survival mechanisms such as 
h~!il thy .. ske.pticism, ambition an<l zeal _are also transmitted. 
Grubrich-Simitis (1981) attt> .. mpts to provi~e a theory for the trans-
mission of the effects of trauma. She says that the massive traumati-
zation of the survivors effected the second generation in the form of 
a "cumulative trauma." She insists that the young child requires its 
mother to protect him/her from too much inner or outer excitati-on, and 
to be empathic with him/her in a fl ex ible manner. Although there were. 
no _gE_oss violatj_c-ns in maternal caretaking, the survivor parent was 
frequently e..TLot:ionally unavaila1-,le ancl there were intervals when e,!,-
--- ™~ - -_,,.__.....,,.___,'.<:.,,,r..., l-.,'-"'·-~~- X-•~•~...-.-~.r 
pathy was 18.,:kfog. Over an extended period of tir;;;;~r;::;;~e7rt.- 'erioas 
The s:.,rvivor 's child·, 
(i.w otead of t }}_s ,.,iQ.,re .;ap.prop-r i2.t .e .. ,p,r o.;s,;3,f3 of the P•"'.rent empathiz i ng with 
. ,.,..:.- .. -:-,-,,,"""'-,..-_.,_ •• ~w.•::,.,~~?S:>7i.C'f<~•~, , -- ., .. ,... "'-..,~-~•~,-¼~J~,n~~~~._,;;;,.,_~..,~-1':...,r.:~-N,;i>~J~»wt::.. ~~r~~~~.,..,,.,.. 
., 
;.!;~ ".£~} - This strained the child both physical1.y and ernotionaUy ~ 
and th:i.s i s what consi:it -,.,ted the t rauma. in tr1E cllil cl of s ur ;:ivors an d 
Kesteriber:g (1982) developed hl:;r th eory for th e t r ansmission c,f 
their ch:i.Ldrc .n. In 0,1 intrcduct: Lon to hex: theory, KeBtenbr ~rg n0tes 
that p.:;r e nts pb.s :s down to their children wha .t th, ;:ir cwn pa i.-e,1 ts hav e 
done to t11em. 
ment c,f ·rraurn a t:Lc experiences that ·occurre d ·co the m when they wcir:e. 
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young. She also says that no mattE:r wh:-!t .:,ge they -we.re when they .were 
traumatized, survivor parents II introduce into the .ir parenthood" not 
only the usual identifications with li·,;ing or deceased parents and 
siblings, but also various people who we!"e part of their persecution 
experience. "Through the extension of the usual types of identifica-
tion to include perpetrators and victi.as, they recreate the atmosphere 
of the Holocaust in their homes." 
Kestenberg (1982) presenta her theory fer the cross-generational 
. transmissicn o:f the effects of trauma in a clear and thought -ful fa!;hion. 
She suggests that as the child's development proceeds from stage to 
stage, a parent regresses with the child in an adaptive manner. Via 
this regression . the parent is better able to under .stand the child, and 
can help him/her resolve the issues of a particular phase. The parent 
usuall.y progress2s ahead of the child and guide s the way toward solvi ng 
the · problems · of that phase. Analyses of i::hildreu of survivors reveal 
that survivor pa-;:-ents placed the major 1;·e sponsib:U.ity on the child to 
advance from a pl:.ase that was particularly meaningful to the parents 
with .rega r d to their Holocaust experiences. The pa rental behavior w, .. s 
not merely no ::-u12.l parental regression; it drew the child into the trau--
mat:l.c wor ld of th8 Holocaust. Children. therefore, according to th e 
pa.rticul ar concerns and tasks of e.acl: d e,· elop ;aenta.l sta ge , "were es-
pecially receptive to the transmission of th e main traumas in their 
parents' history cf persecution; more specifically, to the distortin g , 
pathogenic influence of the parental attitudes resulting from these 
traumas" (Gru brich, 19 8:) . Fo:r- exa m;ile , Holocaust th eme s that: con-
cerned th emse lves with body-functionin g b egan to be transmitted at 
bj rth, · and pers:i.st:ed. Oth e1: survival t1::ierne.s, fo:::- i.n3tance, . reve aled 
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t;, .eu:s.elves in the feeding conce .rns of thi! oral phase (a mother whose 
principal trau~a during the Ho:i:ocaust . was th ,.:.> danger- of starvation · might 
have envisioned feeding 11er child as a life and _death issue and con-
veyed this not ion to it); while still others evidenced themsE:lves . during 
~.he anal phase or the oi.c'.dipal phase (identifying with parents either as 
victim or . persecutor) or in lat€:ncy (a fathm:· "-'ho was convinced that he 
s:urvj_ved only cy :,is endurrmce for hard labor may have transmitted to 
his child during latency that only work is life preserving and reacted 
lt1ith ,1.b:"orma.L wm.:ry when t.i1e child f . .:JUnJ ti1e develo:1, ,E1ental transition 
fro111 play to wcr;~ difficult (Grubrich, 1981)). Not all Holocaust the me s 
2:.:-e present in each survivor child -- yet, Kesten berg says, th2re :-:ee:r:s 
t:o be a sort cf survival complex that is transmitted to all offspring 
of survivors. She feels that most, if not all, <lev2 lopment a l phases 
are tinged with survival issues. Kesten berg goes on to T..Jonder -r,,,;h\::ther 
this 'sP .rviv2.J. comp lex' is as universal . as the Oedi pus co rr.pl ex , .2_;.-,d j :,-; , 
as is the Oedipus co mpJ.ex, a . source of both adaptation and psyc:hop:1thc-,l--
<>gy. She pos e s the icle.a th3.t this com1,lex may be latent in r:iost ind i-
viclua.ls, and :is activated on}y under co, -1diticns of: dis:wter. 
He.:rzog, (1982) has been studying early fa :,1ily development, and how 
"caretP.ker c.m:fli c.t and content" is t r-'l.ns,ni tt ed to children at -:::v2. 
Cl in ic for th e Develop:mer1t of . Young Children .'."!n.d l'arents at i:he Chi.I-
dren 's Hospit.s.l i!, Hos ton. He has dt2.ve l oped some thoughts on cross-
gener2 .tional tnm E.;;niss ion :in general, ari.d cros s -g ene ratjor:al tra.nsm:i s-· 
sion ,;mong Holocaust .survivors and their childr en , in pa rt::i.c.u lar.. H8 
feels ti !at the Js::;ues of greatest pot e ntial J.isturbance to th e your,s 
are tho se that 11 .::anno t be cont ained in the a<lult--adti.1.t. i:-1t E:0.rac.- · 
t ion :.::etween the. ,)a rents, a~1d that thus over flow onto the chi ld. The. 
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parental prot~ctiv e. envelope that opti ma lly functions to shield the 
developing child from potenti;:i.lly harmful influences and intrapsychic 
and e~~t ernal forces is forged by a parentogenic alliance between the 
spous es , designed to provide a safe space for the optimal development 
of their child or children. This safe space permits not only titra-
tion, Expression and containment of libidinal and aggressive impulses 
and their derivatives, whose direct application might prove deleterious 
and ove r - stimulating to a child) but also ·a mourning and restitutive 
place where prior and current mortifications, hurts and discontents can 
be healed and handled." If t he parents' conflicts, problems and stron g 
feelin gs are no t "held" within the parentogenic alliance, they will be 
coremunicated anci t r ans ~nitted to t he child. 
Herzog raises some questions ce:ncerning post-Holoca.ust marriag e s 
and · t he r esu lt ant parentin g . He wonders whe.ther survivors were ab le to 
provide. c:i.rc11mstances favorable to the cn .:atior:. o:: a safe s1)2ce in ~-,hich 
both t he horro rs of che pa st and th2 ne .eds of the pre.sent could be. 
sh ared . He asks whet.her s1.1rvi~vors were ah] e to construct marital rela-
tionship s t:t a t. foster ed 'th ert ,peut ic. t 1nderstand ing 1 • He is curious as 
to wtethei: . survivors (if mar rie d to other survivors) were able to en-
dur c each other's grief, pain, e t c.·? He comes to some conclusions: 
1) I t appears that 1st marriages of survivors -- mar riages that wer e 
unei, c.umbered ·tiy extermirn ,i.t, ·'.tl spous i::s an d ch i.ldre n -- · could more easily 
mair..ta:in. a safe sp ace in wh :i.ch tbe t nmma they lived throu gh could be 
sharer} c.nd met .,tbolh .e d and on] y minim a lly impinged en their childrens' 
clev e J.op nwr .. t. 2) Survivor-fath e rs (hus1a n ds} seem e d to be more impair ed 
in the abi1:i.ty tc set up s :.,.fe :;p aces than wc-..ce su rvivor - ,,tcthers (wiv e s). 
Gender differ enc s with r eg2.rd to !.:he survivor parents s e emed to di sappec:r 
when both parent.s -were survivors. The wonian' s capacity for closeness 
frequently enc.ou:r2ged her to help ht""!:::-husb,md construct their safe space. 
Herzog' s experience with survivor parents lends st.rang evidence to 
the notion that there was a r.ange, perhaps a normal distribution, of 
the ability of survivor parents to create a safe space within their 
relationshil)S, "The more cc•nstricted the si--:.ared safe space between 
th2 parents, the less the opportunity fo·c healing and contain ment of 
the parental ~raana within ~he :tc lat io:: s hip antl the more the child (or 
children) of survivors was asked to serve as a speci"al kind of self-
object whose job was to share, uodo, 2,meliorate and restituce." 
(Herzog, 1982). lf the parental trauma is not me tabolized and inte-
grated and remains unbound and attended by powerful emotion, ::.tis 
inevitable that the thoughts and feelings assoc:i.ated with it wilJ. OVl~r-
flow onto the children. The overflow will express itself max i mall y i n 
the area of c.;.retaking. "The. i/ery act oi caretald.ng, as we.11 ss the 
affect.ive cli ma te, then becon~e the mediun for th e me~~sage:" Ca re-
taking became then, the vehicl~ for tf1e trar1s1nission of trc:u run. Her.~cg 
ends his pap2r by saying 1'Wi":::h01.::t intervention, a rel&tiveJ.y stable 
cha:i .n of tran.s :ni ss:.i.on can occur. He are :;ee in g not only sur viv ors' 
children but also their gr andchi.ldr en in whom there are. man if es tat :i_o,1s 
of such a le gac:y ." 
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INVESTIGATIONS OF SURVIVOR F.<\fl!,IE S .. •\N'D CHILDREN 
About eighteen years e.go, s tudies began appearing on the incidence 
of disturbance among children of Holocaust survivors. The survivors' 
children wc::re now becomin g adolesc'c!nts anct young adults and appeared 
to be "overrepresented" iu psyc h iatric treatment (Trossman, 1968). 
Questions regarding the effects of trauma on the second generation 
began to be a sked . 
Judith Kcstenberg (1972) reported on the results of a questionn a j_re 
circulated to 320 members of the American Association for Child Psycho-
analysis. The questionnair e was aimed at compiling information about 
the analysis of children of survivors. Particular questions of impor-
, tance were: 1) do the childr en of sur v ivors sriare common emotional 
difficulties?, 2 ) are survi v or par.2:lts' Holoc au st e:cperj_e.nces t1:a-:1r,-
mitted to the second g ene rat ion ?, 3) if they are, how do they influence 
children of su r . r:i.vors? K.2stenberg disclosed that at least 20 analyses 
of childn ~n of survivors have been condu cted, with man y mor e psycho-
therapies and consultatj_on s . Because of the perso nal difficulties 
they had in list en i ng to Concentrati..::m Camp stori~.s, m2n y 2nc1lysts 
the mse lves sh;:,iwed some resis tan c e to excu:c;i.n i ng the relationship bet ween 
their p c1tier1t::; ' p ·i'oblc,ns ancl t'i.:e surv ~:..vc,;~ par ents' c..;:pe::iences . 
On t'11e basis cf her preJ :i:m:tna :ry d2.ta, l( cstenherg arr i ved at th ,2 
cor.c:J _uf.d.on t'l::at thE::re are n,any -✓ a-r. iables ;...[fe e.ting tl1 e su-rvivor par ent 
that &re rel e vant in c.onsida · i; ·,g possi blc effects on chi ] drearing. It 
is i1apo!·tant, f0r exampli.' , , ro assess the exte!n t of psychological d ;;.msge 
to the patient i.n r el at :.'..on to his/ l1e:r a~e , i:ype and dur ati on of pe n,ecution, 
tr2 .1;matization, and pre- <1.n d post·-H o l c,caus t exp€: cienc e s. lt is th<':re-
fore o f g-:::eat i.:npoi:lc,nce to und e rst; ,md and d t~fin e the t c rrps "surv i vor' s 
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child" and "survivor parents". Kesten~)e.rg sugges~s that the term 
" . ' l "ld" 1 · . ' . . d l · 1 h · 1 d survivor s c 1.1. app. ies to an 1.n(,l.Vl. ua , not necessar1. y a c 1. . , 
who was bon"l after the Holocaust, and, while not himself/herself subject to 
persecution, is the child of at least one parent who was subject to 
persecution. 
Her definition of "survivor parent" is more complex. She includes 
people who surviv(~d the Nazi Holocaust in either Concentration Camps, 
ghettoes, or through difficult hiding, and who, as a result, share some 
psychological characteristics relevant to raising children (Wanderman, 
1976). 
The issue of the definition of the word "survivor" merits attention 
and frequently has not received the consideration it deserves. This is 
an appropriate point at uhich to address this qi.:estion. Kesten.berg 
(1972) cn:gues for a broad <lefinitic;,1 that ,;ould even include refuge es 
ar.d their children. Sonnenberg ( 19 74) also defir..es a "su1 -v ivor" in a 
more general way as a "person who lost his property, his homelan<l, was 
branded a sinner (for befog Jewj_sh), was rej eci:2d by hi.s social group 
and condemned to die." Robinsun (1979), in Jerusalem, examined th12 
psychological adjustment of 11ospitalized childr e r, .and adolescent s u r-
vivors of th e Holocaust, and found no diff ere. nces between tl:e. psycl -:o--
p2tholo gi2 s of those who were in Conc:entrat ion Camps anl~ t:wse obo were 
ir1 hiding. One possible conclusion to be reac1 , ed [rOir. this finding, is 
that both survivor. parents who wE:re in hiding an d those who were in 
Concentration Camps suffered similar traurr ,a. Robinson, thus, has 
na,: r owe.d his Jefir~it::..on of "su rviv or parents" t o those ,,11:c ~"c,re cit.h2r 
survivo"!:"s of th e cam?s or sur.vivo:::·s wh,:, hid out during the Holocaust. 
Kre}l (1979) prefer s a more striugent d e:f in:Ltion of "su rvivor ". HQ 
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d .f in " · ~ ·1" · 'hi'" 'h e. . es a sunn.vor raiui y as one :i.n w cu on1.:: or not parents sur-
vived a Concentration Camp." He feeJ.s that these families are uniq:.~e, 
and can't be compared with o the r survivors and their families. He s;::ys 
that survivors who were fighting as partisrms didn't necessarily suffe1; 
degrada .t ion, separation from families or starvation. Those in hidin g 
were not at forced labor and were in touch with the outside world and 
had access to infonnation, Those in hiding or those who wer~ parti.sar1s 
the-refore ret,.l.ined a greater level of self-respect and dignity and we.re . 
not starved, humiliated and tortured lH:.e. those _ in Concentration Camps. 
For the purposes of this investi ga tion a _ "survivor" is iefined as 
an individual who survived the incarceration in a Concentration Ca.:np 
during the Holocaust for a p e riod cf six months o-r.· more. The pe-rsecu-
tions ir. the camps with their resulting enduring trauma. were fundasnentally 
different froI!.1 any other sort cf persecutions during the H9lccaust. The 
effects of the C.::incenti"ation Ca;,1ps -were unifon rdy rnon'! . consister:.tly 
brutal, horrific a nd ti:auma.tic than the effects and tormen_ts of any 
other uniform experience dur:i .ng the Holocaust (e x periences of loss, 
cultur al iso lation, etc.). Accordin g to Kestenberg, a1.l survivor 
par-en ts have exp er ie ,1ce d extrem e rcjr~• ~tion :::r.d denign~t ion by their 
env .:j.ron:nent , frequently resulting in feelings of self-h a tred. This 
H :.pucliat:io,1 and (~e:.:-ogatlon m.;1y have b en ~ espec:i.,dly d et riment::.l ;:c 
adolesc.e11ts and ma y have affect:..ed the:.i.r rol c-:s <lS pz.r Zo,1ts of ad;:,l.escent s. 
If this self-hatre<l is not somehow countered by gre ate r self-estee llt, 
survivor parents 1::ay present t he mselv 2s to their childr en as "-worth-
less", (and expec .t t:ieir child ten to redeem their dezrad e d id entity 
thrc,u gh spe cial dee ds). 'l'he exposure to La; :barous rt,al :LU es (conc en tra-
tiun camps, Nazi s ) arn1 incompl e te mourning for irr,.por.ta~1t l 0st obj ec t s , i n-
stitutions, and a past self (as he/she w2s before the Holocaust) may also 
interfere with cer-.:-. .2.in functions necessary for appropriate child rearing. 
When survh-or p::irents witnessed the degradation of their own 
parents (Kcstenberg, ::_9s2) they lost faith in the::n and transferred 
their belief in 'parental omnipotence' onto the Na?.is who they put into 
the role of vengeful~ punishing parents. The shift from identification 
with parents to identification with persecutors was aided by defeasive 
identHication with the aggressor. Both identifications with their 
parents and with their pers~cutors became part of the identity of ~;ur-
vivor parents. Children of these survivors were then often treated as 
though they were incarnations of the Nazi oppressors. The result t,;a s 
oft.en the survivors' hat:e of their chilc1ren and .:::.n estr angeme nt from 
them. Cot1nterbal2.ncing this often w2.s the child's and parent 1 s yea1.·ning 
for reconciliation. 
In an observational study, Trossman (1968) reports on the psych o-
pathology of adolescent children of survivors treat~d at the McGill 
Student ~rental Health Clinic; He indicates the .t in fa mil.i e s where at 
least one p;:irent exhibits even a mild · form of - the survivor sy n drome, 
ttnfav0rable effects on the child are to be expected . Trossm an d,:cscri.be::; 
the p:r.ev ::tlent character i stics of the parent-child intera c tion, and the 
possib le effecr of these on the child . The survi. vo r parents appe:;i .1~ 
e:xtre;- .i.ely overprot2ctiv<:: ~mc1. in n,sponse, the ch:i.ldren become ,d th e r 
somewhat ?hoh:i.c or rebel. Trossman also surmises that the par ents' 
relc1.tir ig of Holocaust memorit:~s may be related to depressive symptoma~ 
to logy in th e ::!.r children . 
Sunrivo!: paT.ents usuaJly expect th ,.ir children to d:.splny an 
orientation of hostile vi gi l r-_n.:.:.c towa r d the surrou:iding world, much 
/ 
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like their o·.m. When the child realiz es the irrati .onality of this 
attitude as wel~ . as ::he sufferi.11.g and pain that ·proraptc -cl it, conflict 
develops. Another parental attitude which Trossmari describes is the 
antic.ipation th-3t children givt: meaning to their parents' er.:ipty lives. 
They co mpensate for lost objects, goals, and id eal s, and ji..stify the 
suffering thc:t the parents have endured. Tl,us, th e child :i_s invest"<l 
with excessive m2anings nn<l e..xpectat:i.ons and is not treated as an 
individuaJ. bc:t as a symbol of all the parents lad~ in th eir ow-n 1 ;_,1es 
and hope to secure through the child. Such expectations, of course, 
can't be fulf:!.lled, and flany cf the children either make re .j,et i tive , 
fruitless atte:n pt: s or rebel and give up nJand erTian , 1976). 
Barocas and llarocas ·(1973) discuss thej_r eJ.inical ,)bse:.V.:~tions 
of adolescent children of survi vors in psychothe.rap:,-. They refer to 
similar probler,1s and po.tterns of j_nteract.ion •.d.thi n t he fa milies of 
survivor pz,.rents "ca.rt ·y on aJ.most desperate, io~c?.d atte!11pts to obLc1:i.n 
their o\m identific ati ons through t hei r c-hi1dr r,.n." The p2.rents lo ok 
upon the5.r children as extensions of th2mselve.~s and us,~ tha,1 to ;:,at :Lsfy 
their ow11 conscious or unconsci ous needs~ In this way parents may 
,mdt=xminr: , autonrnncrns growth. Baro cas i.ii.1d f.a:roc.2 .s po s tuJ.2.t2 that :c~::.nc:e 
survivors ha ·Je much diffic: .,.lty ir , handling r.:hdr own c.!g g r i:'.SSi\·e i m·-
pulses, they may uncons~iausly faci lit ate the expreisiou of aggression 
in their child= -::n. This is perh.:ips ~-e later! to reports of unc on tr o ]_led 
aggr.ess:i. cn 2ruptin g in adolesce:-it chil dren o:i: sunrivors. '!'he ,n1thors 
believe that severe depr essia~ in childre n 0£ survivors results from 
the i nternalizat:i .c,;; of anger c•ri g inally supported by i:be parents . ThE::y 
also conj ecLurc th&t the surv:i.vr )rs' re.p~; ;;.ted confrontatioEs with death 
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during the Holocaust are communicated to children in the form of ex-
cessive overprotectivene.ss and paranoid fears regarding most activities. 
Finally, the authors discuss the place of survivor guj_lt in raising 
children. They hypothesize that the sundvors attempt tQ assuage their 
feelings of guilt and explain q,testions of self-worth (i.e~, why did I 
survive, while others died) by becoming overidentified with their chil-
dren. The offspring of survivors must carry the additional burden of 
making . up for tr,e.ir parents' sense of worthlessness so that the sur-
vivor can say "I am worthy of having lived." As a result, these chil-
dren often show unusually ·adverse reactions to even trivial setbacks 
and failures. Such failures or frustrations in accomplishment in pa!:"t 
jndicate that the child is not fulfil.ling th e task of confinning the 
parents' s ense o::: worth (Wand.erruan, 1976). 
Sigal, Silver, Rakoff and Ellin (1973) undertook a. comprehensi v e 
study, In this research study the authors c ompar ed 25 farr,:Llies of 
survivors to 20 families of controls {i.e., parer:ts not under Nazi 
persecution dur:i.ng the Holoc2ust). All were families who had applied 
for psychological help. All pa rents we re J e wish immigrants :f:rom Central 
Europe. The survivor group included famil :Les in which one or both 
pa.rents w,~re survivors of a Nazi Conc e.itr:1tion Camp, :::..nd/ar hac lost 
their ow-n parents in a Camp. The control group parents met neith er 
of these two criteria. The autl1ors hypothesized tha .t childr en of sur-
vivors would differ from controls :Ln the areas of I) impulse conU::ol 
(part:i.c.ularly the control of aggressior!); and 2) ii.1 a s ense of ano mi e 
and alienation. The study disclosed that diil.c3.ren of Holocaust sur-
vivo!:"s t ended to r e.late a gre.at •:>.r sense uf anomie and fE-lelings of 
alie.nation th an did children of the control groups . The study P-.lso 
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revealed that survivor pa!.·e~1ts rat E,d their adoh,scent children signif i-
cantly higher i .n conduct problems, personality probleras, inadequacy, 
immaturity, excess:ive dependence, limi.t testing, and poor coping be-
havior. Thus, survivor pare:1ts perceive their adolescent children as 
being significantly more disturbec°i than control parents see tt-.eir 
children. In th ,;; discussion of their n: ,sul~s, th s authors ~onj ecture 
that some of the problems of children of survivors become especially 
noticeable in adolescence, Many of their emotional difficulties were 
taken by the authors to be a result of p.::.renta:i. pn'ooccupation (with 
continual mourning for lost family and with various illnesses, both 
physical and psychological that have plagued them since the war). 
Already burdened resources r-iake it very difficult for these parents 
to provide adequate and approp~iate feedback to their children, or 
to accept th e j_r normal activity or normal need for c ontrol. 'ihe 
children, as a result, become tense. and unmanageable, Hnd ha v e par-
ticular diffi culti e s in th e control of aggression and ::n identifi-
cation (Wan<l.erman, 1976). Si g al '.s et al. 1973 study, says Solkoff 
(1979) was an effort at methodological l y sound results, but .... 
"The biases prod u ced by including only sabjects who as ke d fo r treat-,-
ment a...-id by the high rate of refusals to participate (6 6 .3 %); the 
sign i ficant a g e differenc e s be tween survivor. and control parE ,nt:s; 
and the fact that the sur v ivor families we:i.-2 more recent i mmigrants 
to C.:mada than w:::re the controls, are a few of the methodological 
flaws in this stucly and raise s e rious quest ions about the mea.n:i.ng-
fulness of the r e sults.H In addition, Solkc f f (1979) f e lt that 
the measures us ed were inappropriate an d i n adequate. 
Sigal (1971) characterizes the typi<. :al <ly--namir.s of th 2 f mn:i.lie s 
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of sun'ivors. He al.so att f:mpts to provide us with a theoretical ex-
planatio ·:i. for these dyna mi cs. 
He stat~s that the parents 1 relationship to the children is too 
powerf~llyinfJ.uenced by the past, and is not adequately determ::i.ned by 
the child's needs. This is true for a number of reasons: 1) children 
represent a las~ hope L>r rene;.,erJ exi~;t ence and family surviv&l. They 
must complete and develop the poi:entiB.1 of the lives of those who dfod 
in the Holocau.3C. They e.re venerated., overvalued and coaxed into !:i:aking 
effocts that: may · not be related to their capacities and talents. All . 
faults or maladjustments in the child are denied. At the same ti.'T'.e, 
the children are assailed. for any departure from parental standards. 
2) Parents are so preoccupied wi.th the cor!.tinuous mourning process 
. 
that they are unable to respond to che children's needs, or react 
wlth flexibility. The chiJ.dr<:.:i-1 's <lernan ds are see:n by the parents as 
depriving thE':m. of their already restricted and strain 'c'd af fective r e-
sources. The pa1: er-1ts attack their children for not u·ac.lerstanding, for 
d2rnauding, fo1: not listening. The chi:! .. dren usually have d:i.fficulty 
coping with the c.ontirmously aTJxi.ous n ospons es of their parents to 
their act ions, and eithc .. · go out of cont:roJ .. or· withdra w iuto f ant2 sy 
or depr e.ssim L 
h1other factor that influences children's behavior, is the sense 
of guilt aroused in them when th ey feel any hostility towards their 
parents, or r e fuse to honor their requ es ts. They then ask themselv es , 
"How can _I atta ck so meon e who has suffered so much?" 
Survivor s ' children lack :i..den ti ty and are dep ressed. The child 
who is usl' :d 2,s a playth:i.ng, to comfort a.id gratify the L'VE.n -Jhelming 
d f · l p "r son h "u' d ; f .c i· c · 1 ~ .,. ,r · 1' -nee . S C ar1ot:.. ·i,;:.r ~ , l ~u .,.. i_ ..... t , \,,-.., J.l. 2..sserting hi s own individt.:-
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ality. 
Sigal feels that it is not tl1e Concentrat icn Camp experience per 
S€: that is pivotal :in detcrmir:.ing the second generation effects. He 
speculates that the: decisive element is the feeling of great depriva-· 
t:ion through loss of important figures in the past (the survivor's loss). 
Sigal declares that children of families of survivors suffer from 
parental deprivation of a very specific type. He believes that the 
parental deprivatior: suffered by children in these families stems b:om 
a massi·Je psychic trauma experienced by the parents that has as one 
of its consequences a guilt-ridcleu preoccupation with former, ir-
retrievably lost, love objects. 
Slipp (1979) mentions tha .t cJ inicians who have worked w1.th sur-
vivors have fr.:"!quer1tly found that survivors felt that giving of ths-n ·-
selves to their children in their secc,1d family meant beir,g disloyal 
to the.ir form2r dead faroily. A kind of emot.:i.onal constriction and 
distancing also occurred bec8use investing in the r..ew family m2ant to 
be ope.n anc vulnerable to the trauma of again lcs:i.nt; loved ones. 
Klein (1971), in Israel, unde~to:-:,k a :~tudy of survivor · families 
who U.ved in kibbut::: settings. The rc-!search was done with 25 fami::.ies 
of survivors living in t1ire2 kibbutzim inh&hit2d mainly by !folocaust 
survi.vm:s. It was conducted fr.c.,ui 1967-1969. The parer1ts had been 
adolescents at !:he t :'..me of th1c, Holocaust. Op(,n, tmstructu1:ecl intsr-
views were conJucted with parents ar:d children, and the T..A.T. and 
the Wechsler w<2re adminh: .ter2d to :Eirst···bo:.:-r~ ddldren (these children 
w.-~re interv:i ew(:<l :Jy a psyc;wlogist), anJ fin;;111y p[.;ych0;:; ;.12lyticall~r 
oriented psychotherapy with a small group (3 p e rsons) was co~ductcd to 
ga1.n deeper insight into th(: psychod .-yr.ct.:nic ~;. Kl e in fc:..if !.(l that e"'.Jen 
......... 
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before their birt:,, the children of sur1ivor parents were viewed as a 
source of security and fulfillment, &n undoing of extermina::: ion, and 
re .establishment of lost family. Many survivor mothers ha.d fantasies of 
damage about themselves and their child dar:Lng prq:;nant:.y. Some fe.'3.rs 
of damage continued into the early mother-child relation.ship. Especially 
during the infancy of the child, both parents seemed to be fearful of 
something happening to it. They were overprotective and t£,nded to •..; 1.uen-
tify the first-born children with lost members of th2.ir original famil .y. 
Unc.onscious 2.s well as conscious fears of se~aration are app2.rent 
in both parents and children. These becorr,e ruore noticeable in dang2:.:-
situe.tions such as war or children's illnesses, when parents comp,Jl-
sively check thei.r children at frequ2nt intervals during the aight. 7;-ie 
part:nts have repetitive mightmares of Concc,nt:::-ation C@np e:x:y.>er:5.enc2.s 1.11 
whic:h the child::.:E:n are also present, and are in dfu,ger cf being separ2.teJ 
from them. The children clearly also fear separation. .-i:'"ne.y spend sig-· 
nificantly mor8 time with ;their families than the aver2ge kibbutz child. 
Overt expres[ -don of hostility toward parents is evaded. When c:onfr -:.mted 
with op~n aggression or da:1ger, these chil d ren do not respond in an 
active, &ggress:i.ve manner. Instead, they tend to react passlv e J.y by 
csc:apin .g, hiding, holding onto other t:hi.ldr,?.n, or seeking adult help. 
With regard to their parents' experiences, children of survivors tend · 
to emphasize the valorous aspects of the parents' pa.st, nullifying 01: 
' 
denying the agony. The child nppears to •;-?ish to protect the survivor 
parent -·- to take special care of him/her ar.d to avoid asking quest ion.s 
that mi gh t hurt h:i.r,t/hcr (\.:'ande rman, 197 6). 
So3_kof f (1980) noted several pr0b1. err:s with Klein'~;; research. KJ.ein 
does not ind .ie:ate the sourc es of many of his conclusi ons (int srv ie\-.'S, 
p5ychclosic-<1:. tests), and. do e s not !)::'."·::ividc ~ny psy-::hological test data. 
No systematic cor.,parisons are made bet,,een s,.1rvivors c,n kibbutzim 2nd 
those 'i3ving J.n other situatfor.s. ~inally, Solkoff felt that the biases 
introduced by a sole Israeli psychiatrist intervie::~ving all subject~ can -
not be overloo ke d. 
Russe .11 (:. 974) treated and studied 36 survivor families in a pri-
vate practice setting in Ontario. Th es e wer.e lower m:i.ddle-class fz..rnilies 
i.n which both parents had been j_n camps or had undergone "s:L-nilar Jire 
experie11ces." His clinical irapressions were tf1e following: l) · survivor 
mothers felt themselves unable to nurture their children and wanted to 
be nurtu re d and helped by their children. 2) Survivor mothers were very 
overprotective, obvioL'.sly absorbed with the past, and overwhelmed th e ir 
childre n with tormenting memories. 3) Mothers were the tyrannical, 
"stronger" par en t, while f.s.thers ·were "weak", retiring and passive. 
~) Children were not encou~aged to establish an individual identity, 
but were exp ecte d to give meaning t:o their p a rents' barr ,2.n lives v.nd 
to replace wha t wa s lost. The ~ar ents therefore had exaggerated expec-
tations regarding their children's scholastic achievements. 5) Limits 
set by the par en ts were either infle x ib}c and rigid, or nonexistent. 
As a result, the children tend ed to b~ aggressive, overindulged, and. 
s poil ed . 6) The f~ur.ilic!S tende d to li v e an isolated life, without 
commitment to sc1 r;i.e:ty . An aura of dep ·ression, apathy, gloom aP..d empti-
ness pervaded th~: family atm0sphcre. 
Russell vie.wed the survivors' children, who were then adolesc ents, 
as havi.n2, se:-::ious s eµ.:irat ion-individuation problems (they had difficulty 
sep aratii1g h :·,:,m thei r pa r ents ). He war; nlso cognizant of the constant 
guilt these adol " ::':::E:nts felt at bc.in g 2ngry wi.th th c:!i .r parents. Th e ir 
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awareness of their parents' suffe .ring made open rebellion nearly im-
possible. 
Fogelman and Savran (1979), who have been organizing and leading 
groups for Holoca:.ist survivors' children, mention the specific problems 
and issues that have been brought up in group sessj_ons: a) the survivors' 
children's sense of isolation, b) their negative self- .images, c) their 
lack ·of a separate identity from their parents , d) their difficulties 
in facing loss and separation, e) their syIHptoms of depression, anxiety 
and guilt, f) their inability to express anger appropriately, g) their 
mistrustfulness, h) their unresolved feelings towards their parents 
(especially anger, and guilt feelings resulting from that anger), and 
i) their conflicts concerning their J~wish identity. Lisa Newman (1979) 
mentions similar issues. 
Yael Danieli (1980) has done recent research on children of sur-
vivcrs. Her study is based on the ap;_:,-r-oxi1n2.tely 50 sur:ivors and 200 
children of survivors who participated in the . 11Group Project for Holo-
caust. Survivors and their Children", located in New York City. She 
isolates charac:teristics that identify survivors I cl1ildren as a group. 
Membership in this group is compos e d of individuals who use somatiza-
tion as an unconscicus expr e.ssi.on of r;Jg:'.":! and grief, e.nd control and 
manipulate others with it; who are guP..rd2d &nd isolctted; i,?ho have ex- · 
tremely close contact wi.th their par eDt:s, even in adulthood, and have 
little sense of independence and autono my ; who have difficulties in 
decision-making; who suffer from urunet dependency needs; who have dif-
ficulty in . asserting themselves and expressing anger; who use guilt as 
a defens e (it operates as a vehicle of loy alty to the de ad, and keeps 
the survivo r s' children engaged. in a relation s hip with those who 
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?erished. It also maintains a semblaEce of familial continuity.); whose 
r.?ajor identity is being a child (of survivors) anJ who dread bein::r on 
. 0 
their own and becoming adults (which is equal to being i.solated, empty 
or dead); who are generally wary of hurting others and are keenly sen-
sitive to others' pain and mood changes. 
Danieli fee::..s that survivors' chilliren have conseiously and uncon-
sciously absorbed their parents' Holocaust experiences ~1to their lives 
almost en toto. Holocaust parents, in the. attemp~ to give their ~est, 
taught their children how to survive. In the process, however, they 
transrr,itted to them the life conditions under which they had survived 
the war. 
At the Firs t International Conference of Holocaus t Survi vo r3, in 
early November, 1979, L. Eitinger reported on numerous internaticr;2 .1 
studies of survivors' children. In general, he has con cluded th&t 
children of survivors suff er from "severe and sp eciai d if ficultis5." 
Slipp (1979) reports Lhat Shamai Davidson, Di.re.ctor of the Shalva.!:a 
Hospital i.i:t Tel-Aviv, where a large number oi children of survivors 
have been sNm . , s tated: "The trauma of the Nazi Concentration C'amr, is 
r:e.-experi enc ed in the liv es of the childr en and even th~ gra nc1ch:U .dren 
c-f ca mp survivo ·rs . The effec: ts of sy stem atic de.humanizati:Jn ai:('. bein g 
trans mitte d fro m one generation ta th e. nex t through sevt?re dis 1:u:c ban c.es 
in the r,arer lt-chilcl rela .tionship." 
To dat2, t1~e res earch done on children of survivors and their 
families has con cen trated on clinical populations. There are a few 
studies, !1owev er., which have looked at "normal" po pul at. i.ons of child re n 
and fam:i.::.:i.es of Holocaust su rviv ors. 
l n or~e. of the very f ew f.?.irly ca r e fully contr olle d stuci .i es o::. the 
.J-- - -----------------------------------------~----------------
behavior of children of survivors, Solkoff (1979) reports that Rustin 
(1971) co1t1pa.::-ed 77 la te adolescent chi_Idrer. of SU!''Tivors (43 females 
and 34 males) with an equal !lU!iiber of sL"llilarly macched s e cond and 
third ger,eration l.?.te adolescent Jews (chese were not c1inical popula-
tions). "In contrast to previous researc11 f in<lings and clinical re-
porto, R'.lstin found EE_ evidence that effects of traumatic experiences 
of survivors generate d psychopathology in their offspring. No signif-
icant diff2re11ces emerged between the two groups on measures of guilt 
and hostility.'' 
One of t11E: most recent studies comparing current psychological 
function5ng in survivors and their children with a 'reasonably matched' 
(Solkoff, 1982) ,--:cntrol . group was conducted by le.on, Butcher, Kleinman, 
Goldbe.rg ar~d Almagor (1981). The investig::.tivn, aa obj C'!Ctive person-
ality evaluation, used a normal sample -·- not based on individuals 
identif:Lc:::1 as ha....,·inz psycho1cgical problems, .:r,,d the children were from 
the same. families as the participating surviv0r pc.rents. All of the 
findings were co!npared to those obtained with a ccntrol group, whose 
parents emigrated to ::he United States prier to the beginning of '\forJ.d 
Har II (between :937 and 1939). (The 24 control ~ru~1ili e s 1·1ere of a 
socio-economic status tlvm the experir::.errtEtl grm'.p, and me-st 
ca,:e fi-cn:i . Germany -- Hhereas ::he place of birth was equally distributed 
betw:::·en Poh,ncl and Germany for the sur v ivor women, and r.10re than half 
th0 surv:ivor r;,e.n were from ?oland. Al.so, the survivor group was older 
when they ca.r!le::: tG the U.S.) 
Tne researcr.e:rs d ividcrl the 4 7 survivor f2 .mi :~ies into two sub-
groups: 32 i :,l w:ii.c11 at least on f: of the par2nts was in a Concentration 
Camp, pl~;s two female: survivors; and 13 in which at least one parent 
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survived in Europe but not in a Concentration Ca':1.p. The MMPI was ad-
ministered to all participants. The adults completed the Parent Ver-
sion of the Current Life Functioning Fc:::m, an instnunent measuring 
attitudes ar.d behavior construe.Led fo::- this investigation. It included 
21 items evaluating :Mental Health Status used in the Midtown Manhattan 
Study. The chi 1.dren's versicn of the Curren t Lif~ Functioning Form 
measured th e child's perception of -rarental a tt it udes and b~havior plus 
the Midtown Manh:::ttan items. ThE: mean MMPI profiles for both the males 
and fe males of all three gro;1ps of parents were well within normal 
limits as were the profiles for the three wale and female offspring 
groups. There were no important differences among the g roups (b oth 
children and adult) on the mental health reting scores. AJthough be-
cause of the small numbers in each subgroup, the results of the study 
may not be regarded as conclusive, this is one of the few demonstra-
tions based on c ont. rclled ~esearch, . th2.t st1rvivor parents do r,at s 1_,b·-
stanti e.lly diff er in psychological adjustment from tl-,e ger..eral popul2.-
tion of haerican Jews (So lk off, 1982). The f:i.ndings cf this investi·-
gation indicate th at: Concentration Camp and other survi vors of World 
War II and. their children, as a group, do not manifest serious psyche:-· 
logical i nipairr. 1e-:1 t. Leon , et nl. claj.11 :, on t he basis of th is st ud y, 
that it is error:.eous to assume that all children of survivors "bear 
th e incelible scars of their pa.rents 1 2.xperi1?.~ce and therefore ahibit 
sl.gn:i_f icant psychological disturbances be.cm1-se of the trauma undergone 
by the parents." They fe el t:hat it is a great disservice to childre~ 
of surviv or s "tu · au!:omati.cally assume th2 .t they, as a group, are psyc:ho-
logically impaired b ecause of th eir. pa r ents ' experiences." An addi-
tionaJ. impressi1-'n th«t t hese authors had was that "per vas ive survivor 
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guilt as c;1n extremely influential psychodyna,:ic factor in Concentration 
Camp survivors, although not specifically assessed, . didn't appear evi-
dent in the findings of this study." 
The latest, and quite compl ex study ·looking at individual and 
family functioning of children of su rvivors was dor:e by Zlotogorski 
in 1983. He compared 73 normal functioning offspring of survivors from 
a uniformly high socio-economic background to 63 controls who were of 
similar socio-economic status, family size and birth order. The chil-
dren of the Holocm.:st surv:ivor group were born after their parents had 
been repatriated. They were children of Concentration Camp survivors 
and/or parents who were held captive in a slave labor. camp during the 
period of June 1940 through Hay 1945. The control group were "Jewish 
individuals" who live in major r.:etr op olitan areas of the United Stat es 
(there was no further descrj_ption of this ccntrcl group ). Eac:h member 
of both groups was administered the Washington 1.Jnh-ersity Sentence Com-
pletion Test (WlfSCT), the S,itisfacticn with Well--Being Questionnaire a nd 
the Family Adaptability arid Cohesion Ev aluation Scales (FACES). The Sat-
i.sfaction w:l.t h H2ll-Being sc.a.le .repr e sented cognitive and affective as-, 
sessm ents of a wide range of life areas. Tl1e WUSCT was used to asc e rtain 
level ·· of ego development; Al l subjects wer e rateJ at either the co,1-
formist, self-aw&re or conscientious l e ~el. Conformists ate charac-
ter i z ed by superficial niceness, obedie .nc.:e to rul e s , cmp!1asis on the 
need to belong ar1d co!1c-.err .. wj_th issue s of s ocial appearance . Their 
cognitive style i~~ cha ract erized by conc eptual sim;:ilicity and stereo-
typed cliches. Self:-awan; subjects evidence ~ di.f fE!1: en t iation of norms 
and goal s . Their interpersonal style is charac t erized by awareness of 
self in r e lation to the group. Cons cie ntious subj ec ts are charact e rized 
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by their self-evc~l, :ative sta.ncar d s, . fn ,r,t:lation of long-term goals , 
and concern _ for responsibility. They show concern for patterns 0f 
communication with others and are conceptually complex. FACES is a 
self- -report scale designed to systematically assess levels of family 
cohesion and adaptability. Cohesion is defined as "the emotional 
bonding ~_hat ff,rni.ly membe rs have toward each other and the degree of 
individual autonomy a person f2els in the farr,ily syste1n." The four 
levels of cohesion range frmn extremely high (enmeshed) to moderately 
high (connected) to moderately low (separated) to extremely low (dis-
engaged). Fami.ly adaptability is defined as "the ability of a marital/ 
family system to change its power stn.1cture, role relaU .oaships and 
relationship rules in response to situations and developmental str e ss." 
'i'h e f our le v .el2 of adaptab:i .l:i .ty r D.nge from extren e l y high (chactic) to 
moderately high (flexibJ .e) to moderately lcw (struct u red) to extremely 
low (rig:i.d). A.ft8r the a drr:i.Ilistrati on of all th e tests, it wa s fou n d 
that there was no si.gnific ant difference b e tw ee n the g !:cups in ego 
development or i.n well-b e in r; . All subjects were then divided jnto 
high, average s.od low fl!nc t ioni;.1g g rou p s on the b a sis of these two 
criteria meas 1_ire c; (which we re si gnific antly co r r e l&tecl with each oth er). 
Deviacion sc ores ~ e re calaula t cd for .each su bject for both the coh e sion 
and adaptabilit y d imensions. 
The analy s is of the data jnd i c a ted th i.'l.t .E_e r_~Et i9.:s of family 
ad a ptability and coh e sion were signifi c antly related to level of 
functioning. Holoc-2us t fa mil e s did riot differ from comparison fami-
li e s on eith er the coh e sion <iunensior.. o r th e ad a ptabil i ty dimension 
3nd de.v:i.ati or..s fro m the c-pt:i.ma l l ev e ls (in ind:Lvidual cases) were a 
f un c tion of th ,:'. off s prings' s en se o f wel l-lid .ng and ego d evelop men t . 
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The results of this research rev €aled a wide tacge of fmnily 
structures ,;.:ithin Holocaust survivor fa.:rti] ~.es and controls. T.he 
averc.gP ·Holocaust sur1ivor fa mi ly ·;1as characterized by 1 structured-
separateness'. This sort of family functioning represents moderc<te 
sc _or-es on both ffu"11ily cchesion ancl adaptability. 'Structured separate-
ness 
1 is very unlike the picture that has been previously dr-a'w"Tl of ti1e 
Holocaust family. This depiction has included: a high de g ree of en-
meslm1ent, symbiotic dedication, blurring of boundaries, and d:i.sturbance .s 
in the communication of emot ion. The outcome of this study does not 
support these notions. 
Tne author says: 
"The different pattern of results obtained here as 
compered to previous studies may be attrit>utai)le to 
the issue of samplin g ( th2 differ ence in the level o f 
functionir! g of subje ct s in . this study a.s c.omt)ared to 
subj e cts in p a st stt:dies) .. . Until riow, most of the 
· studies ha-Ve focused 01i. Holocaust fa.'ni.lies who sought 
therapeutic intervention. The present sampl e consists 
of r1orual furictiordng individunls from a uniforinl.y ' 
high socio-econontic i"iack ground. 'fhe results, tl ~ere-
fore, of th e ea~lier studi e s caL be s~en as a pre-
dieted outcome cf, for example, the significant 
reJ .ationship between levels of functioning and per-
ceptions of fam:Lly cohesion. A clinical sample, 
w!·iich mc:.y be ope!:atior. .ally de.fined as low-level :func-
tioning wou ld be expected to have extreme perceptions 
of fa :,dly eohes:[on (e -rur.csh ,.::<l or di sc:ngaged). Howeve r 
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these extreme perceptions are not a · function of 
fcµnily type: as 1:as been genc;-alJ. y hypothesized. 
Rather, these perceptions are related to the: lower 
level of ego functioning e x pected in a patient sample.'' 
· In general, the reas,mi.ng involved in this paper is circular and 
the main conclusion that the survivors' families are. characterized 
by 'structured-separat eness' appears to be unjustifi2d and contra-
dictory. However, something of a case: is made for the notion that 
family structures arid levels of ego developn:ent are quite varied among 
children of nonnal Holocaust s 1Jrvivors. The variation within the 
children of survivors group is as marked., in this study, as the var~a-
tion within the control group. On t~e ba s is of this p a p er, .an argu-
ment can be constructed for the heterogeneity of the group of Holo ·- · 
caust survivors and their children as rega rd s individual personalit y 
and fa mily .stru~tur e . 
It was suggest e d by Sigal, in 1971, that the effect of traum a o~ 
second generation "normal" an d "p sych iatric" populations wili. not differ 
in q1.:.a1 ity, bu t in degree. He r epo~t ed on a limi ted sample of pec;ple 
who had r.ot sou ght psychiatric help, and who were bein g int f:rvie wed 
as a preliminary to a study on survivors' families. Only one .s~ir-
vivor family of th 2 many interviewed app ea red tc; be functioning _ in 
a healthy way, with no sign o'!:" pc:;.tho l og y in the children. The others 
showed maladjustment to . some degree. This may be so, but indications 
fr.om result s o f rec ent stadi es oa norn !al p cp ulat:!.ons SU?pc:rt i.:he 
notion that chilclren of survivors ar e no difft-rent in psychological 
reakeup frora co nt:.rul groups. Their pai:er_t.s f:xperience of tra uma , 
these r e searchers cJ.aim, had no general I,athogenic effect on their 
children. 
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In the light of recent res earch being carried out on children of 
survivors, it will be in t eresting to evaluat e the results of the pre-
sent investi.£;ation, also carried out on normally f unctioning children 
of survivors. While it is a non-clini .cal population that is bein g ex a-
mined, this study is finely tuni .ng into the subtle differences between 
two subgroups of the same "non.'lal" population. Within this sample 
of ind iv idual s are children of both adult and ad ol escent sur v ivors 
who were subj ected to massi ve trauma. It is assumed that the 
age, or the develop mental level of the individual mediates the effect 
of traum a . Despite rece n t evidence, this investigator feels that, 
regardl e ss of the develo pmental stage or age of the survi voY when he /she 
exp erie nc ed tra. uma, the trau ma should sh:Jw a res i dual eff eet in th e 
second genera.ti. on. The eff ect of the age or the develop ment a l stag e 
may man ifes t itsf.!lf as a dj_fference in the magnitud e a.i1d ty ? e of 
r es iJu al. eff e.ct. 
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THE PSYCHOPATHOLOC{/'NOR}!ALI'.'.:'Y' ~F THE SURVIVOR CHILD AND 
NOTIONS OF HIS OR HER UNIQUENESS 
The issue cf the "normality" of the Holocaust survivors' children, 
which was al1'.1ded to in the previous section, deserves further con-
sic.er at ion. ls there a syndromt . , comparable to the Survivor Syndrome, 
that manifests itself in ch:Udren of survivors and which attests to 
the basic un:i.for.-mity of survivor parenting? If these children do not 
suffer from a £.ill blown "survi-vors' child syndrome" do they still in 
some way bear the marks of their parents' Holocaust trm1ma? Are 
I 
there patho1.ogical aspects to th1:-.ir functioning that set them apart 
from any other group? Axelrod (1980) asks whether in cases of ob-
vjous psychopathoJogy: "Would similar psychopat:iology be found in 
children whc.se parents were HirosldJ na survivors, political prisoners, 
victims of chi.J.d .abuse er survi·.'ors of natura}. c.r other disasters? 
How much di<l Judaic history and culture detr ac t. from or aid the . (sur- -
v:l.vor) parents of the children j_n adHpting to m&ssive psychic. traumn?" 
Related to these questions is the raatter 0£ the uniqueness anc1 spe-
cialness of the children born to lfol cc.J.ust survivors. Are they a 
psychologicall: 7 uniqu e 13rm.1p? Can they be considered homogeneous 
with resp ect to uasii..: pen;ona]lty :::h.aructe:.•ist.i cs , or is every child 
of a survivor very fdl:ch ari . indivi<lm :l wil"l i r ,if;/her pa-rcicu.lar per-
sonal:i.ty, dissi ,nilar from aJl o-i-her survjvor cff::.pring? 
Is tl!ere a ".survivor- ·child syndro,ne" that afflic~s all offspring 
of Holocaust survivors par 2 llel to tbe "survi vo r syndrome"? Opinio ,is 
appear to b,~ divided, with more investigators fav:Jring tl1e notion 
that th e ch:U .d ' s "syndrorr.~" e:i.t.h21:" do e s_ not 2;d. st, or is at:tenua .ted 
to the: point where it becomes a :ic:01:iplex" which is only sci.1etimes in 
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evidence. Other researchers 'rihc are in the minority still insist 
that these inherited perscnalicy characteristics and psychopathology 
that are teric:ed "the surviver syndrome'' occur with ful.l force in 
survivor prog2r.y. 
Rustin (1980) mentions that since all survi·;ors clearly did not 
suffer from the "survivor syncirome" ~ i ·~ is fallacious t.o think that 
all survtvor children might evidence a comparable syndrome. Danieli 
(1980) also suegesi:s that it is too simple to assume that all sur-
vivors will mcmifest the "su::-vivur syndrome" and that children of 
sur~rivors wilJ exhib:i.t a 'transmitted-parallel-symptomatology 1 • She 
fee:ls that the responses to Holoce.ust 3nd post-Holc-c .eu, :.t experiences 
are varied and heterogeneous -- ''too much so for quick categori za-
1 
ticn or easy g eneralization." 
11s~ Grubr::i .c.h Simitis (1981) ~,rites that from h2~ clinical ex-
perience there deer, E,O"t c.pp13at' to be 2. c 1.r::ar-cut 11 survivor's chiJ.d 
syndrome'', and that clinical patterns seE:r: in the sec.cad genE:ratio n. 
are quite diverse. She says that while 11 the e.arlie ·c expectation of 
a thorouzh goin g parallel betw ee n the psychic distu ·rbances in the 
first and second genera ti.on has not been e-:mfin ·,ed, certain similar-
ities in symptom:::;, fantasies and defensive structure based on the 
children I s ider,t.if ica tion with their par en ts are ncvertheiess dis-
cernible." Reflectively, K,2.stenberg (J.982) stat e s thnt while there 
is general agre emt:n t that a definitive surv lvor I s child syndro me has 
not em.~rged, t:h c-:re appears to b!~ a similarity "both in content and 
in metapsyd10l og ical feal:.ur E.s" that. goes beyond the i n dividuality 
and unive .rsali!:.y uf them ~:s i.a t he analyses of survivor's c.hi~.drE ,n. 
For example, th e issue of hovY the parent survived becomes a central 
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theme ir, the analyses of survivors' children. Another motif is the 
precccupation with the Holocaust experiences of the parents such as 
starvation, los s of family and specifics of persecution. Instead of 
a survivor child's syndrome, Kestenberg feels that mental health 
professionals treating children of survivors may be noting a "compla: 
or constellatio!l of features which differ in quantity and importance 
from patient to patient. To call it a. syndrome rather than a "complex" 
would imply a pathology that is not always in ev:i.dence." Keste nber g 
goes on to say that mai1y of the features of this "complex" are not 
pathologic.al and some are even demonstrations of strength and adap·· 
tability. Kestenberg warns that her thoughts about survivor's chil-
dren are based or: analytic evidence, and should not bf~ generalized to 
include all survivor's offspr:i.11g. 
Porter (1 %1) feels tirnt there ar e not enough data t o assert wi"th 
certainty, but that 5.t is extre;nely unl.ike1y t hat a pathological s y n - . 
drome exists~ H.e t:1.inks, hov1e,ter, tl1at a m:L1.d (as co mpared to sur--
vivor parents) guilt syndrome may app e ar in some cases. This "guilt 
syndro me" , accordL1g to Porter, is worthy of stvdy and evaluati on, 
but Porte .r l:eli e ves that it is esaer.tially s.enign. 
On the oth e r lrnnd, B.:=i.roc:as and Ba rocas (1979, 19 8 0) emphatica1 .ly 
state til.ai: childnm of survivors s how sym p to ms that: woulc be expee r:ed 
if they actua1 .ly lived through the Holocaust. They sny "The . children 
seen in our practice present a pictur e of irnpaired object relatior.s, 
low self-2st1? .£,m, negat:!..ve . idi::r.t:Lty for, natior:. .e:nd conside~:able per-
scnality constriction. T~1ey also exhib:; . t inc:::eas,2d 1.rulrn~rability :i.n 
stres s ::,it:u;;;t:J .01:s, pathologic a l r e.gr e r:::s i cn ,'.m d so me t e:mpo z ary blur:r t ng 
of egc: L0un~ a ri es wllen conL:ont e.d with exp .?ricnces re mini s c e nt of th e 
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Holocaust." Althou 6h Kinsler (1~ 1ol) is aware of the achievements and 
general ade .quacy of a great many su~;,.tvo:::- offspri:.ig, she notes that 
when psychopatho2.ogy is prP.sent in children of survivors it frequently 
resembles that of survivor parents. She enumerates the psychopathologi-
cal features and then says: "Although these symptoms alone are not 
unusual, it is the intensity and frequency with which they appear that 
seems to form an identifiable &nd -re~ognizable complex." 
Do all children of survi·v(ffS manifest some sort of psychopatho-
logical functioning due to their parents perhaps idiosyncratic methods 
of childrearing? The majority cf writers in this area of study of 
children of survivors feel that there is as much adaptive behavior 
in this group as in any other group. Perter (1981) writes, "Researchers 
in the past too often eI;iphasized severe pathology net only of the fi::'.'st 
gene'!:'ation, but tbe second generation of survivors as well. •.. I do not 
believe that ~ p:=tthology exists." Rustin (1980) asserts, "Despi.trc. t .he. 
tr<'tuma of the Holocaust, many of the second generation of strrvivors 
do not reflect extraordinary ps .yd1opa.thology, and manifest adapti v e 
coping behaviors." 
In his position at the Clinic of Bellevue Hospital, Samuel Slipp 
(1979) had the opportunity to notice that there exist~d a group of 
children of Holoc.::. .ust survivors (young adults) who seemed to suffer 
from err,otional disorders chan•.cterized by depression, conflict in 
... 
PJUancipating themselves fro 1n their parents, guilt, and being self-
defeating in their behavior. In contrast to thj_s group, he became 
aware of a number cf children of survivors who were functioning at 
a good t:o supericr level, ar..d were scciaJ..Jy adjusted, growing in 
their careers dnd developing fa:nilies. Slipp then conducted a pilot 
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study to atte;npt to discover which factors contributed to the "inter-
generational transm.issi.on of psychopathology."- He was interested in 
knowing what sort of parental behavior distinguished these two groups. 
Slipp! s results suggested that: the pa.rents of the first group imparted. 
to their children a negative view of the world, a distrust of others 
and a continual anticipation of catastrophe. The children in this 
group, . in addition to those characteristics already mentioned, felt 
responsible for their parents' emotional distress and had ambivalent 
attitudes towards success. The parents of the second group, the hi gher 
functioning one, communicated their camp experiences openly, fostered 
an open and confrontative approach to life, pressed less for achi.eve-
r.ient az1d rewarded t heir childrens 1 successes. According to Slipp, 
the combination of a negative world view and the denial and avoidar,ce 
of unpleasant realit:ies, in addition to greater pressu:no and less 
g!:atifir:a t ion for achieve ment se .emed to contribut e to the 0, 1otior_.::l 
difficulties in U1e first, less fu i:-1ctional group. Therefore, not -~!l 
survivor's children, according to Slipp, hav e psychological difficul-
ties. Huch depends on the emotional envi r onment of the home. &"'Cel-
rod, et aL ( 19 80) reported findings sirr.ilar to Slipp's. Th e se re-
searchers were en gag ed in an ongoin g stu dy of hospitali ze d childr en 
of Holocaust survivors. They fo'..lnd that none major -diff erence betw ee n 
functional children of survivo!:s (soree are on hospital staff) and 
their hospitnlized patients seemed to be th a t their families, far 
from being ~:oc:5-al Jc:;ola '.:r::s, --~=n ,~ irn o lvcd in survivor organizations 
an d the children, whil e 6 rowia g up. ".1e!:e expos ed to fairly op en <lis-
ci.: ..:::sion,_, o f :Ja re uts' ca;;q cx? :!r :Lencei ; i n ' ,,on -·frir,bt enin g 1 ~•,;:ys." 
Ag,.,i.n, the ex ist e:n.::c c f p s j'ch c-p .::c:.twlogy is not rm &CYIJS S th e hoard 
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ph€nomenon, ac.c.ording to AxeJ.rod, et uJ.., b1It is dependent on the 
psychologic _al atmosphere of the individual survivor home. 
Bergmann and Jucovy (1982) insist that some psychopathology must 
exist as a result of being an offspring of a survivor. They say: "So 
far as our own experience goes, it is not possible for a child to 
grow up without becoming sc2.rred in a world where the Holocaust is 
the dominant psychic reality. With Jew exceptions, the mental health 
of children of 8urvivors is :i.n jeopardy •.. " 
When psychopathology does occur, are its manifestations unique 
to children c;f survivors? Rosenberger (1973), after working in the 
Child Guidance Clinic at Shalvata Hospital in Tel Aviv, Israel and 
after ana lyz:i.ng two cidolescent children of survivors, is convinced 
that childr e n of survivors "show no c:istinctive psychopathology," 
and that differer.ces between them shu.1ld be imputed to t:ie unique 
parent:i.ng beh.,nrior of the survJvors -·- which :i.s mainly influenc ed by 
their par'.:icuJ.ar perscna 1.ities. Disagreeing with this point of view 
is l,3ufer (197 3) ,.1ho emph3.sizecl, in a c.ase presentation~ the 'special 
areas of vuinerability' that were charactExistic of children of sur-
vivors. 
Are child.Yen of survivors h01;l()g2nc.cus as a group? This query 
has sti mul ated thought among many ir..ve sti gaton , of Holocaust phenorr:ena. 
Almost all researchers a.nswer 'no' to this qu e stion. Host observers 
have focused Oi1 the heterogen E.ity of the su r vivors as a group and 
their ccnsequem:.ly dissimilar childreari .ng pr.aclices. A great variety 
of sm:vivor p.'.lr C:trt s each with cliff erent parenting techniques and be- · 
haviors .,ill necessarily produce a diverse f:_roup of offspring. 
Solkoff (1 98 2) in sp eakir,[; about the survivors themselves, ar gues 
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that they are not and should not be corisidered a homogeneous group 
(as does Sigal, 1973). He feels that :L-rtportant differences in vari-
ables such as the age when tncarcerated, length of imprisonment, type 
of camp in which incarcerated, intensity and types of stress exposed 
to, whether brain damage was sustained and post-liberation experiences 
(and factors such as education and skills) cannot be overlooked as 
potential contributors to the degree of trauma experienced. These 
differences also effect the varying success of survivors' adaptation 
efforts and the varieties of parenting behaviors. Rustin (1980) also 
insists that survivors and their children are not a homogeneous group 
but unique indiv5.de.3ls. In addition to those variables mentioned. by 
Solkoff whicb rn:J.ght: have i!1£luenced childrearing behaviors cf the 
·'survivors, Rustin says the quality of parenting the surviv ,Jr child 
ex:)erienced also depended m1: ~~:; the exte.r ,.t of the pa;:-ents' loss; 
2) the depth of the parents' depression, 3) the relati ve j_nvestm.ent 
in tli::-~ child by the parer.ts, 4) t he 1eveJ. o[ aff.,-;ctiv e ccnstric :tio n 
of the parents, 5) the level of the parents' ,mxiety, 6) the degree 
of the parer-ts' ove.rprcte.::tiveness, an d 7) the parents ab ility to 
separate from the Holocaust and reinvest in their new lives and family. 
He goes on to sny that, "Tl:e survivor's cc ,p:i.ng mechr.mis n s varied, their 
languag es ~ere dissimilar, their education a l bac kgr ounds were dif-
·ferent; in short, they were anything but homogeneous." He coatLrnes, 
" ••• no generalization regc1rding the survivor and his f&..'1lily is a safe 
generaliz£ttion ... any theraputic work being done with the . survivor 
and the Second Gen era tion must start with setting asid •::: stere .otyping 
and prej udg ing of th e surviv::,r and his chiJ.<l ." 
Erna Yurman (1973) very powerfully st ate s: 
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"Each indivi<lu3l came to the camp with a diff <c!rer1t per-
s~nality, and a t a diff e rent point in his development, 
each underwent different exp <:!riences in the camp, and 
each has lived under different circums t ances since then. 
The more anyone has worked with people exposed to a 
_camp experience, the more he is aware of these enormous 
individual differences and the resulting difficulty in 
making meaningful comparisons. Perhaps the only shared 
factors are those of having experienced a stressful 
interference of more or less traumatic proportions and 
the task of coming to terms with having survived it." 
The survivors had to integrate their traumatic experiences into the 
fabric of their lives. The process of integration is itself a highly 
individual one:, and affected different survivors' perso riality functioning 
in di.fferent ,-7ays. 
"The specific, direct eff ects on the child of his 
parents' camp experiences are th er efore not only dif-
ficul t t o isolate but may become mea ningless unle s s 
se en in the cont ext cf the pa rents' an d child's i ntli-
vidual personalities and th e ir int eract i ons ..•. I s tr e ss 
the need t0 stu dy i!1d:L•1idua l ca.s.:s int ensiv8 1y, Av oi d in g 
tem pting generalizations in order to und erstand .• . the 
childr t n of s urv ivors." 
In a 1974 report of a joint workshop of the A.'Tlerican Psycho-
analytic Associa .tion and the Assocj_ation of Child Psychoanalysis that 
took place in Dc':c ember, 1971, Sonn enb erg (1974) stressed th a t the 
exp e :i:ts c1,q-,h~1s i ze d t h .:et "no sp e cial difficulty with specific w2.r 
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experiences" influenced the maternal behavior of survivor mothers 
whose child _ren had some emotional disturbance. The ability of these 
women to be successful mothers was determined by a combination of 
factors: by personality d evelop ment prior to the Holocaust, experi-
ences after the Holocaust as well as war experiences. Sonnenberg's 
statement encourages us to envisage the multitude of possible varia-
tions in the surviver mothers' maternal attitudes and behavi or as a 
result of all th.:: variables that influence caretaking behavior. 
Aleksandrowicz (1973) did an impressionistic study of 25 out-
wardly "well-adjusted" survivor families. This group, on the basis 
cf intervie· ,.·s and psy:::hological tests, did not appear to be diagnos-
tically different from other families of SD~ilar backgroun d s (but not 
exposed to Nazi. occupaticn). They were not a homogeneous group marked 
by a uniform c_J.inical diagnosis. 
Russell (1980) mer.tions that Rakoff (197 8 ) s tressed that thE-. 
1:,ajority of survivor s normaliz e d their lives and achieved prosp 2rity 
and even happiness. R.-:i.koff felt that the childre ll of th e se 'adjus te d' 
s~rvivors h _ad b eco me much like other children of fb:st-g eneration 
m..r,igran t s, "som ~ enjoyin g da z zling success, 11 but most r ! at least a 
decent run or l:1ed 5.oc rity. '' Rakoff is certainly not d e scribing a 
h::imogen eous g::-oup. 
Is th e individual sunrivor child, tr.en, c: person raore differ ent 
from than sL;1.:.lar '::o others in his cohort? 
Sonnenberg (19 74) says that clinical evidence supports the posi-
tion th a t "e·Jery chil<l of l' survivor is unique, and responds to life 
exp e ri en ce s uniquely." Genera l. i z ati orw do not appear to be justifi e d. 
Will ia xr-.s (1 9 73 ) ins is U ; t ha t ea ch c h il~ c f survivors ne e ds to be 
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looked at individually. Solnit (l 9'73) al.so emphasizes the "many 
different kinds of children of survivo-.:-s." Prince (1980), while 
rc::cognizing the individuality of th e offspring of Holocaust survivor.s, 
emphasizes that the Holoca1.rnt rr..ust h2.ve a profcund influence on the 
identity of all children of survivors. P..e says that the dynamic 
forces that we know shape the human personality combine with Holocaust 
L"Ilc~gery (whic!-1 exists as a result of their parents' survivorhood) tc 
form what he c.<!.lls a "psycho-historic?.l identity." The re sult , he 
goes on to say, is a set of organizing themes and metaphors that 
define the individual's sense of who he/she is and th e natur e of 
his/her relation to the world. Images from the Holocaust provide the 
material for unconscious f antasy . 
Although K,~stenbe;:-;::; (19f i2 ) is E<\vare of the uniqc1ene.ss of the sur-
vivor child, she feel s ~h~t his/her perscnelity is stron2ly influenced 
by ''th e str e ss . imp0sed by b·~ing born under th e shadow of the Holocaust." 
The.re is a bc!Lm(:c, in ti-if? . sur.vivor chi~.d, bet wee:n unusual ego stren gth 
and some patli ology . The choi(:e of strength or pathology depends on a . 
nrnr,ber of variables (t hat are not <lisci.::ssec l ). From the desire to c:aJ~e 
for par en ts a!"!<l p!"oceetl i.n one's d evelopmen t, sympto ~1s such as anorexi a, 
auxJ .ety, phobias and obs essicnf; ,nay develop. C•n the other hand, from 
the f;arne ori.gin come ada pt iv c solu t :Lons, so that the surv .i vor 's ch:i .ld 
may nurture others, be active, creative, join the helping professions 
and be socially conscious. 
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METHODOLOGY OF .~ARLIER STUDIES . 
The research done so far on survivors and children of survivors . 
has frequently be>2r.. criticized as generally being methodologically 
unsound. 
The most i.•horough critique of research methods was written by 
Solkoff (1979, 1982), while other r ecent investigators have also 
commented on the necessity of a more rigorous methodological approach. 
The focus c,f many researchers' criticisms has been on the fact 
that rnaey variables relevant to childrearing practices of survivor 
parents have rarely been given notice in the literature. (A number 
of these variables were mentioned jn the previous section and the 
discussion will be som2wh.at expanded here.) Many of these variables 
can "produce differences in types and degr'=e~; of patholo gy (in the 
child) indepenclent of the effects of parental traumatization" (So}-
koff, 1979). An awareness of these v2.r iables is essential fur the 
design and r e plication o f E:xper inents. 
Factors tba t Indirectlv J.:if}u ~n c2c Childr en of Survivcr s 
The first . group of variables th a t needs to b e taken into account 
are those that di Yect ly affected the quality of the adjustm ent of th e 
survj_vor t.o Holocaust and pcst -·Holoca.ust experiE:nces and indirectly 
affected th e childr e n of survivors. As ht>.s bet'-n suggested , "the 
de 6ree of prix-0111-al t:nrnma 1:wy be positiveiy c orrelated \d .t~1 the degree 
of psychc- µal :holoiy in the chi1c1" (Ax e h :o d, et al., 198C). Th,'.! fol-
lowing variabl es mediated pi r e:1t al tr a'Jm3.: 1) The prew0__1: __Eers onal i t v 
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1982; Barocas & Barocas, 1979; - Porter, 1981; Barocas & Barocas, 1975). 
2) Constitutional f.::.ctors an~ genetic endowment (Barocas & Barocas, 1975; 
Baroca.s & Barocas, 1979). 3) The prewar back3round of the survivor par-
~ (Rustin, 1980; Porter, 1981). The background of the survivor prior 
to World War II, says Rustin, is quite relevant to the degree of adjust- . 
ment matle after the war. The ego strengths and wealmesses of divergent 
cultural and national groups and the knowle:dge of history they each 
brought to the Holocaust experience varied greatly. Different cultural 
groups varied in education, religiosity, socio-economic status, ass:imi-
lat:Lon and othE:r £a ctors (Porter, 1981). 4) Age of the survivor parent 
dur:i.ng ir1carcerat::i on in the camiis (Barocas & Barocas, 1979; Grubrich-
Simit is, 1981; Prince, 1980; Rustin, 1980; Herzog, 1982; Barocas & 
Barccas, 1975), and the extent of his loss (Axelrod, 1980; Prince, 1980; 
Herzog, 1982). Rustin writes tl :a t the p:::oblems for the survivors who 
were older when interned in the Concentr::ition Camp wer2 more complic a te d 
th;m for those who were younger. In addition to the loss of the pr:ine .ry 
nuclear family there was frequently the loss of spouie and children. 
The survivors trying to compensate for this loss of family overinvesteci 
in new children. 5) _Ler_~_gth of tiTIL2 a survivor parent was imprisoned 
(Princ e~ 1980; Borocas & Barocas, 197 5 ; Prince, i980; Axe lrod, et al., 
J.980). 6) The differences mnonrr internme1~_.S. in a slave labor camp, in 
a conc entra tion cmnp or in an extermination canrn (Rustin, 1980). TherE: 
were i.n,portant dj_ff erences be.tweer;. camp s c:!.nd a consequE:nt difference 
in the treatment of prison2rs m~d the d2gree of trauma experienced by 
them. 7) The nature. of th e experie nc es in the camp. (Barocas & Barocas, 
19}5; .c'..."'elr:;d, et ;_~l., 1980; Prince , 1980); the suppc;rts available 
during irnprh;ornnent, :inclu d i ng the capacity for fantasy; the ex periences 
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that were actually E:ntlured; and the cap3city to live a sort of dual 
existence --: not only ::o exist in the camp, but at the same time to be 
. "grounde:d" in one's pre-war existence (Herzog, 1982). 8) 'Whether sur-
viv~:;:~_p_articipated in ''Wars of Liberat~on" m;;.y have influenced survi-
vors (and their children) (Porter, 1981). Taking part in either the 
regular Army, the 1-forld War II resistance movement or the Israeli wars 
seems to have had a beneficial effect on survi·.;or families. "The 
channeling of feelings c,f powerlessness and worthlessness against a 
conunon enemy, either Nazis or Arabs, was beneficial for mental healt:h" 
(:Porter, 1981). 9) Finally, the survivors' post-war experiences were 
crucial to the:i. :,:- adaptation to life in th:i.s country anc to their ft.me-
. tioni..'"'l.g a.s a parent (Rustin, 1980; Barocas & Barocas, 1979; Barocas & 
Earocas, 1975; Porter, 1981; Solkoff, 1979). The shock of the European 
Liberation to the: survivor; his/her displacement fror.1 a previous home; 
his/her t:i.nw (:pent i .n D:Ls~)laced Persons Camps; his/her trip to the new 
.:.01.mtry; his/her forming of new families (Porter, 1981); hi .s/her adjust-
meni: to the hardships~ language; "':.if:esty::..e, and cul: .ure of the new 
.country (Rustin, 1980); the degree to which r1e./ she perpetuated pre-
Holocaust fonns ;md values, and the social matrix he/ she established 
for h:L-nself / he:r.f;e1£ in his adopted country (Pd.nee, 1980); are all 
vj_t:al element:, :i.1,.fh:er,cing both th e survivors 1 .-.r:.d the second genera-
t .ion' s adjustments. 
Barocas and Barocas (1975) feel that the post-Holocaust experi-
ences inti;!ract/~£ with predisposing strengths aaci weaknesses may be 
responsible for some of the features of the final symptomatic pi. cture 
o: Holocaust surv::..vors, and for whe ther thi.s p i cture :c,<les or is per-
pE:tuate<l in the children of Conce.ntrat:i crn Ca.,,p sui: "✓ ivcin:. They fail 
to emphasize, however, the effect of the int 2r a ction b e tween all of 
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the above VDriablcs, and th0 ce<ltraJ., traumatic Holocaust exp 
on thi= ~urvivors and their childrE:n. 
Variables that Dir,?.ctly Aff2c.ted Children of Survivors 
There are still other variables related to the Holocaust to con-
side:- which di~ct_Jz affected the child in a survivor family. 
1) Axelrod, et al. (1980), Grubrich-Simitis (1981) and Prince 
(1980) feel that the degree to which fanilv discussions of the :-Iolocaust 
and of parents' pre-Holocaust lives have been banned and considered 
taboo n:ay influence the survivor child (and contribute to pathology). 
2) The numerical size of the extended surviving family may nffect the 
adjustment of the survivor child, says Axelrod et al. (1980). The 
size may be inverscl:, related to pathology; the smaller the extended 
family the greater the distcrban~e. 3) Whether one or bothyarents 
are su1_vivors may have an 0ffect on the survivor progeny's adapt at ion 
(Grubrich-Simitis, 1981). 4) The order of birth of the survivor chil-
dre~ within a f1.,-:iily may be F.n L:1portaP.t variable to ponder. Kinsler 
(1981) says,~re aapears to be additional stress on the first-born 
ol: o~-:ly child bc,rn to surv-:i.vor p .:n:ent s. LdtEr ·:;;:i.11 iags stc:c.m to have 
been less affected. ') rorter (1981) cociiirms this state ment, but adds: 
"while the first--born may ca2·ry extra 1'urdens, it may also be far 
more ambitious, successful and creative precist: !ly beca 11se it has been 
imbued w1.th s,.)ecial needs and hopes of the parents. Children born 
subse.qu~ntJ.y may suffcr ~_,.,.J,1;1,~s thar. the first-lH:i1:-r1, but ,i!:..y also achieve 
less." 5) Another significant variabl<::: m<:1y oe wnen and where the 
child was k,r,,._ (11 0:rter, 1981). 6) Finally, t.he sex of th~ pareEt who 
ir-: the survivo1: mc.y be cf consequ ence (l : est enb e rg, 193 2 ). Keslenberg' s 
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impression is that the i :nage of a victimized mother is much less 
threatening . thc1..n th.st of a persecuted, helph·ss fathe:r. ~fothers appear 
to be less af:hamed of the debasem ent they ex;)erienced than fathers, 
and may therefore be in less need of being exonerated by thE:ir childre.n. 
Critiq~e of Research Studies 
Rescarchc:rs, especidlly !:,(;lkoff (1979), have harshly criticized 
th .e general methodology of research done on children of survivors. 
ThE:y feel that res0arch de r3igns have been inadequate~ und that methods 
1..1s2d are not replicabJ.c and c,ften inapprop!'."iat€:. Findings are judged 
to nave been anecdotal and unsupported. Results are felt to have vn-
n.ece.ssarily Ht5 .gmat ized a s~b:,;ta:1tic:.l grcup of childr(;n of survivors 
on the basis of "generally m~reliable data, ga.thered f rom biased samples 
in poorly designed experiments" (Salk.off, J.979). Solkoff (1979) has 
c:zamin-2d the two broad areas cf curr ent research: 1) s i ngl e ar..d mul.-
tiple case studies and inquiries carried out witho~t a ppropriate 
control groups, and 2) experime~tc1l studies "in whi.ch a t to. o.pts were 
wade to constitute control groups designed to ~et~rmi n e ~he t her tlff-
ferent kincls o f stressful environments would produce distortions :Ln 
parent-child relationships that could in tnrn account [or 2 r::omrnon 
set of b ehavior disorders al\10ng th e chilci.ren." 
With most studies in the fir s t group, Solkoff found that: 1) It 
was :impossible t~-i gener3.lize the findings to all childr:-er:. cf Holo-
c;:iust survivors. Most of :.-:this .re s earch examined a. bia se d sa mple of 
c:hildrt: n. of s u ::vivors who had requir e d psychological h ::..\lp and. didn't 
possess the n ~n ge: of adapt a tions a nd coping m:::chanis ms t h2.~ many 
children of s urvi. v o::-s use (Rus tin, 1980_; Kup e:::·s t e in, 1981; Ax e l-
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rod et al., 1980; - Prince, 1980; Heller, 1982). In addition, 
there was a prevailing absence of stntiBtical data tbat also dis-
1 
I 
allowed generalization. Descriptions tended to be sketchy and i.,.71-
pressionistic. 2) Ne control groups were used so that meaningful 
comparisons could not be made with other patients. 3) Psychoanalytic 
concepts and theory, withcut the suppo-rt of dc3:ta, were frequently 
- used to justify the various effects of survivor parents on their 
children. According to Solkoff, · the psychoanalytic. explanations are 
little more than speculations. 4) Psychoanalytic studies of survivors 
are pervaded by psychopathology. This focus on patterns of psycho-
pathology (Heller, 1982; Porte:::, 1981) dee!ll.phasizes adaptive 
mechanisms of children of survivors, and doesn't consider the pos--
sibility that the emotional problems ascribE.d to child:::-c .n of survivo:cs 
are "neither as severe, ubiqvitous nor uniform as would be: pre<!icted 
by psychonnalytic theory;' (Sol~off, 1979). Being a child of a scr-
vivor, _ says :::olkoff, "is not necessarily a significant, predisposing 
condition fer th2 development 0£ psychopathology." In fact 1'it I'light 
be argued that many of thess children have become less psychologicall.y 
vulnerable, rno.::-e competent and more creative as a result of their 
intra-f2E1ilial experienc1::s." 
Solkoff (1979) and others also amply criticize tbe. experimental 
studies done to elate. Sclkoff notes that: 1) The. instruments and 
measures used are often inadequate (there is a relative absence of 
multiple measuri::i.g instruments (Heller, 1982) ). Assessmec1t instru-
ments frequently do not have proven validity and reliability. 
2) Studies perfo1:1ned until now generally have not been carefully con-
trolled, clrtd comparison groul-J S ha ve .not b e en appropriate or matched 
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on relevant variables. There has been a te~denc::; not to supply vital 
information about and descriptions of the experi.rr..ental and control 
groups. This discourages replication. 3) Samples have not been 
carefully selected to represent the populations :Jbout ·.,•hich gene:::-2.l-
izations are to be made, no1: have confounding biases been avoided. 
4) Sample sizes have. been too small (Heller, 1982; Porter, 1981; 
KupersteD,, 1931). 5) Huge theoretical le aps have been made, regu-
la.rly, from inadequately gathered data (Solkoff, 1979). 
"If we are to draw · (useful diagnostic and theraputi .c) :impli-::ations 
from (future research) for other groups of offspi"ing of chronically 
I 
traumatized parents, and if we are to dev,~lop realistic intervention 
and prevention programs, it will be important to adhere, as closely 
as possible, to the canons of good experi men tal design" (Solkoff, 
1979). In addition to correcti ng the methodological e rrors that 
were en~meratef ebc~c, Solkoff (1979) fe els that a fev additional 
po::i.nts rr,ust b ,3 made. He is couce; ~ned that by rese: ar cbers insisti;J .g 
tha.l the Holoca'J .st survivor i s unique and different. from all ether 
survivo:r:s of tnrn:na and tr-.2ir offspr :ing,. tba.t ';tbis ~1ttitude p,~ecludcs 
the composition of adequate comparison groups, whi ch are iinper2t ive 
if one is eventua.i..ly to be abl e to demonstrate intergeaerational 
effects of seve:re psychic stress." 
If i t is pr s s ume d that trawnatized parents can adversely affect 
th e ir chi:i.dren, . Solkoff suggests tha t careful descr.iptions of fe.mily 
interactio;: ·1s ~,2. pt·ovi d e d and that both healthy and emotionally upset 
child re n within 2. g iven f e.mily be studied. 
Finally, SoJ.koff (1979) warns th at " ln v e st:i.gations cannot con-
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-tinue to wearpsychoanalytic theoretical blinders. The relatively 
low explanatory power ·of psychoanalytic theory, with its focus on 
psychopatholo gy, will have to be complemented with or even replaced 
by more empirically ground ed behavior theories." 
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CHAPTER ::::I 
SUBJECTS, PROCEDURES. AND 1-·rEASUREHEfiT INSTRL'M.l"::NTS 
A - ·SUBJECTS 
The subjects in this study comprised a total sample of 64 indi-
viduals. The: sample was apportioned into four groups . of subjects: 
two experin1ental and two control groups. There were sixteen indi-
viduals in each group, an equal number of males and females. At 
least one of the parents in all groups were former German Jewish 
nationals, or Jewish Nationals of Nazi-occupied countries. Group 
I (survivor grouµ) consisted of children of at least one survivor . 
of the Concentration Camps. The survivor parent(s) was/were an 
adolescent(s) (between thirtee.n and eighteen years of age) when he/ 
she/they entered the Camp between the years 1939 and 1945. Group II 
(survivor group) a.!.sc co:-isisted of child .ren of at least one survivor 
of the Concerltrat _ion Camps. The 2arent(s) in questiqn was/were already 
adult(s) (niDeteen years and beyond) when they entered th e Concentr 11tion 
Camp in the period 1939 to 1945. If, in Group I, both parents wer.e 
Concentratior: Carn.p survi v ors, and one parent was an adult while tae 
other was an ado1escent at . the time of their internment, the .2.ge of the 
the mother. determin ed whether i.:he subje ct wo1.1Id be assigned to Group I 
or r..ot, The parents of s1.;.bjects L1 Group II were all aclults when 
they entered Concentrztion · C2mps. In order tCJ qualify as a member 
of Group I or Group II, the subjects' survivor parent had to have 
been subjected to ~ _!eas_t __ six months 0£ Concentration Camp intern-
me.T"Jt. ~ . . ., m1.n1m1.1m of six months incarceration wa.s chosen in order to 
be certain that th e si.:rvivor pan.m t h::i/ had signjficant exposure 
-80-
tto the massive tr.::umatic ex?erience, and to enh,-:nc.e the detection of 
his/her res?onse to tbat ezpsrience. The data on the periods of im-
prisonment of Group I parents and Group II parents are presented in 
Table 1. · Subjects in these two ~ro~ps were selected from several 
sources. 1) A :nembership list of a Children of Survivors' Group was 
obtained from an executive of the organization, and. permission was 
granted to contact individuals on the mailing list. 2) A parents' 
group affiliated with a New York City Jev.'is'i.i day school was informed 
of the project, and a number of parents who were chil<lrc :!n of Holocaust 
survivors volunteered to participate in the study. 3) Relatives and 
friends of subj e.cts and contacts with colleagues e.nd acquaintances 
provided the remainder of the subj ec.ts i:, these two gro'.1ps. Of the 
children of survivors who were contacted and me.t the criteria of the 
study, 84% agr ee d to participate :. 1.00,~ of this group co mpleted all 
the forffis anc were interviewed. those who declined to participate in 
the study were either pr.:!ssed for tiI11e and wer2 unabl e to involve 
themselves in the study because of extensive t:i.Ine crnr.mitment necessary, 
o~ were doubtful about the use to which the results wou ld be put. 
Group III (control group) corisist, ~d of at lea .st one par2nt who 
left Europe approximately between 1934 ?..n<l 19.'.11, just ;>rior to thE: 
,:Final Solution". (:Many parents in the control g::.-o;.lpS sp ent sir1nHi-' 
cant amm·mts of tim e in oth er countri es , en rout e f :com their ho meland .) 
The p<-'1.rent (s) was/were adoJ .escent (s) (from thirteen to eighteen years 
of age), between the years 1939 and 1945. Group IV (control group) ccn-
s:isted of childr en of parent( s ) who have the same characteristics as 
Group I, except that. the parent(s) in question was/were already 
-81-
Table 1 
Des ·criptiv~ Inf om .at ion About the Survivor Parents 
Subjects' Pare~~s 
~ho were Adolescsnts 
in Concentration Camps 
Subje~ts' Parents 
who were Adults in 
Concent-::-ation Camps 
Age Entered Camp (years) 
Range 
Mean 
13-18 
15.23 
19-41 
24.6 
Length of Stay in Ca::rip (years) 
Range 
"Mean 
.5-6.0 
2.69 
• 67-L:. 5 
2.24 
•·· DP r f 0 ').~ in . . __.amps , ,-, A 57.14 76.2 
* The D.P. Camps were organized 2.nd run by the UnHed Nations to deal 
with post-WW II refugees. These camps provided temporary shelter f c,r 
them. The U.N. suppli ed legal protection and r ehab i.litation servic es 
(medical and vocational) while the uprooted refug ees awaited r e settl e -
ment. 
adull(s) (nineteen years and beyond) in the period 1939 to 1945. 
If iu Group III, botb_ pare.nts were emigrants from Europe prior 
to World War II, and one parent was an adolescent between the years 
1939 and 1945, while the other parent was an adult during that time 
period, the age of the mother determined whether the subject would be 
assigned to Group III or not. The immigrant parents in Grcup IV were 
all adults between the years 1939 and 1945. 
Non!:_ of the parents of subjects in either control grcup was a 
Concentration Camp survivor. Some of the subjects in the survivor 
group, however, did have one immigrant parent. The overriding and 
determining factor as to which group the subject belonged in, in these 
cases, was the fact that the other parerit was a Concentration Ca.rGp 
survivor. 
The data comparing control parents and survivor parents are pre-
sented j_n Ta11E: 2. 
The subjects in the two control groups were solicited from a 
number of source:-;;. 1) A membe.rship list of the younger members of 
a Jewish Refor mE:d Congregation in NeH Yo:i:-k City was obtaJ.ncd from the 
Rabbi of the congregation. After being informed of the general nature 
of the study, the Ra bbi fnc.om:ag0.d these members to t2ke part. 
2) Friends and relat:i .ves of particip&ti.ng subjects and contacts with 
colleagues, ~r:Lencls a.rid acc1ucds ,.taac.2s ¼'e.re anrJther sonre:e of subjects 
for the compnrison groups. 3) Finally, the parents group associated 
with the. Jewish day school that helped supply experimental subjects 
provided the remainder of the control subjects. 
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Of the potential control subjects who were contacted and met the 
criteria of the study, 77% agreed to cooperate. 87. 51; of this group 
compl~ted all the forms and were interviewed. An additional three 
more possible control subjects were contacted to replace those who 
had dropped out, and all three agreed to take part in the study. 
These three subjects completed all the forms and were interviewed. 
Those individuals who chose not to participate either after the 
first contact or after they had received the test materials, stated 
that their work schedules did not allow for their involvement in so 
time-consuming a project, or that they did not want to indiscriminately 
reveal themselves to someone they didn't k11ow. Implicit in s everal of 
the refusals was the notion tha.t the study and its conclusions were 
not pertinent to children of those who had not experienced the Holo-
caust. 
The subjects all shared certain background elements, Th2ir 
parents were products of a relatively coITL'11on European cultural ba ck-
ground, and they all experi enced problems of adju s tment when they 
:ilumigrated to the U.S. The Sl 1.bj ects the mselves wer e all dra ·wn fro m 
large urban areas in the North east. Although a much greater propo :i:-
tion of the comparison group parents were Central :cather than Eas t er n 
Europ ·::an, the match betwee1! g·.roups wa s th e closest t11at could be made. 
Most of the Jews who emigrated from Europe prior to the Second World 
War were Central Europe.m (,nainly Ge:;:-man and Austr ian). Even this 
group of Jews is r.ot ea sy to locate in .significant nu mber s . Compari-
son of the experimental g:roup with the predaminately Central European-
origin control g:;:-oup was be tt e r than any of the altf :,rnat i ,:e s; i.e., 
compari so n with those i,ho ha ve Americarc-Jewish roots or with those 
-85-
who have non-Jewish immigrant · backgrouads . 
The subject selection procedure randomize~ .all the s.ubj ects with 
respect to the following experienti.:i.l and background facto.:-s: the age 
of the subjects, country of birth, birth order, marital status, educa-
tion, religious background, location and environ ments of the subjects' 
parents after immigration to the U.S., other traumatic experiences in 
the post-war lives of the subjects' parents or ia the lives of the 
subjects, existence of extended family of the subjects, and the ei-uo-
tional well-being c,f the subjects and their psychotherapy experiences. 
The survivor-child subjects were selected randomly with regard to the 
presence or absence of a D.P. camp in their parents' background, and 
whether one or both parents endured a Concentration Camp experience. 
The characteristics of and the descriptive data concernin g the exper-
imental and comparison groups .are presented i.n Table s 3, 4, 5 and 6. 
Post-hoc analysis of the data re v ealed that th e background fac-
tors of educa t ion, income, birth order and parents' country of origin 
did not "confound" the stcdy, Le., effect the outco me of the study. 
The presence or absence of a D. 1'. camp in the back gr ound of the su r -· 
vi-,rnr childrens' pa re1:.ts, · and whet.her one or both pa rE:P.t s wer e in a 
Concentration Camp, wer e exami n ed post-hoc ns pos s ible confou nd::.r.g 
factors as well. It was discov er ed that these factors also did not 
influ ence! the results of the study. 
Adequately functionin g individuals were ch os en who were not 
undergoing any out-of-the-ordi ,;iary stress (i.e., death of a lov ed o n e, 
loss of a job, etc .) in order to r ed uc e th e possibility th a t t he ir 
tem pora ry €:r.wtio :1.a l s ta t e woulc1 in t.erfer2 ,d.th mea sur e,nenc 0£ the 
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T11.hh, 4 
Descriptive D3.ta for Childr, ~n o:f. Survi' i,1rs Rud Control 
GrGup ChildTen Irrespecti ve of Sex 
Childr en cf Survivors 
------·-- -- - · 
Control Cron_p Childr e :1 
Age (ye ars ) 
M 
Range 
Born in U.S . ( %) 
Level of Educ at i cn 
Rear.bed 
B.S . Grad. (%) 
fa C0Eegc ('.(,) 
B.A. ( ~;) 
M.A. (%) 
Ph .. D .. , M. D. or 
J.D. ( %) 
Inc ome 
Inc.ome o Jt r 
$50, coo (;~) 
lncorr:e. o2 those 
ea~~nit:g 1E-.ss 
tb rn ~;c,Q,0 00 
H 
S. D. 
If o f Sib~_ir1.gs 
N 
Ran g r. 
Birth O . :c1.c r 
Only Child! :ee . 0'.) 
You r~.g.-:=st (X) 
}iid d J. r.: (; ~) 
01.d e:, t 0'. ) 
M.a.rit -.=d. S~ 3 t.us 
Han:i e d (;~) 
Sin f:;}.0. ( %) 
Divcrce .d 0:) 
Age H:in:ie:d 
M 
nange 
Are I'are,,L e ( %) 
Parents wt!re ' 
Adolescents 
in Con centra •· 
tion Carr.ps>'= 
29.1 
21- 36 
87 .5 
6.25 
12 .5 
25 
25 
31.25 
37.S 
25 
4 .6 
i. 63 
0-3 
r>.25 
3J . • 2.5 
18. 7 ~ 
4:L 75 
:n.2s 
62.5 
6.25 
26.86 
2J.-3it 
J 8. 75 
! 
Psyc11<1t r·4e·:-apy( Z")' r::-: . 5 ..,, 
100 
, ? C 
C·:. • J 
* n -~ 16 
Parents were 
Ad.'.lts in 
Conceatra-
t ion Camps* 
31.. 94 
24-37 
50 
6 . 25 
31.25 
50 
12.5 
31. 5 
10.2 
1. () 
0-3 
42.86 
14.29 
14.29 
28 . 57 
56.25 
37.5 
6.25 
22..5 
18 .5-2 5 
37.5 
31.25 
6' ) C 
- . ::, 
56.25 
Parents were 
Adolescents 
During WW II' ~ 
28.75 
17-37 
100 
6.25 
6.25 
50 
25 
12.5 
37.::; 
31. 9 
10.7 
1. 26 
0-3 
6 . 67 
26.67 
6 . 67 
60 
43.75 
56. 25 
25 . 29 
21·-3.0 
25 
31.25 
81.25 
50 
Parer.ts were 
Adu lts 
During WW II,., 
35.0 
23-43 
100 
31.25 
50 
18. 75 
56.25 
27.5 
10 
1. 23 
0-3 
18.75 
37.5 
12.5 
~H.25 
62.5 
25 
12.5 
25.91 
21-31 
56.25 
so 
75 
56.25 
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Table 5 
Descriptive Data for Children of Survivors and Control 
Group Irrespective of Sex and Age of Parent During WW II 
Age (years) 
M 
Range 
Boni in U.S.A. (%) 
Level of Education Reached 
H.S. Grad. ( %) 
In College( %) 
B .A. ( %) 
M.A. (%) 
Ph.D., N.D. or ,T.D. ( %) 
Income 
Income over $50,000 0~) 
Income of Those Earning Less 
than $50 ,000 
H 
S.D. 
ff of Siblings 
M 
Range 
Birth Ord er 
Only Chi1.dr en ( %) 
Youngest ( %) 
.Middle( %) 
Old est (%) 
Marital Status 
Married (; ·:) 
Singl e (%) 
Divorced( %) 
Age Harried 
M 
Rang e 
Are Parents 0{.) 
,\re/Were in Psyc .hotherapy (t.;) 
Emotion ally Well( %) 
Stre ssed ( %) 
Children of 
Survivors~'-: 
30.52 
21-37 
68.75 
6.25 
6.25 
28.13 
37.5 
21.88 
31. 25 
28.6 
8.7 
1.32 
0-3 
25.56 
22. 77 
16 .5 2 
36.16 
li3. 75 
50 
6.25 
24.68 
18.5-34 
28 ·. l.3 
34.38 
81.25 
59.38 
Control Group 
Children* 
31.88 
17-43 
100 
3.13 
3 .13 
40. 63 
37.5 
15.63 
46.88 
30.2 
10.3 
1.25 
0-3 
12.71 
32.09 
9.59 
45.63 
53 .13 
40. 63 
6.25 
25.6 
21-31 
40.63 
40. 63 
78.13 
53.13 
-90-
Table 6 
Distribution of Subjects According to Whether One or Both 
Pare:ats Were in Concentration Camps 
Children whose 
Mother Only was in 
a Camp(%) 
Children whose 
Father Only was in 
a Camp (%) 
Children whose 
Both Parents were 
in a Camp (%) 
* n := 16 
Children of Survivor 
Pa!"en-t .s who were 
Adolescents in the 
* Concentration Camps 
25.0(n=4) 
12.5 (n = 2) 
62.5 (n=lO) 
Children of Survivor 
Parents who were 
Adults in the Con-
centration Camp''• 
31.25 (n = 5) 
37.5 (n= 6) 
31.25 (n = 5) 
-91-
depender1t variables. The similarity of the percentages for experi-
mental and control groups wtth regard to psychotherapy experience, 
emotional well-being and feelings of stress testify to the apparent 
sir.iilar level of adjustment of all the subjects. 
Issues surrounding the parenting of Holocaust surviv ors' children 
have recently been receiving much attention. _Many survivors' chil-
dren, for example, are fa'T,iliar with Helen Epstein's book. Children 
of the Holocaust which appeared i .n 1979. This book and related 
materials may have alerted the subjects to the personality traits 
associated with being an offspring of a survivor, and to the special 
problems conf=on ting them. In fact, 69% of the survivor prcgeny in 
this study admitted. to being £2..miliar with the current literature. 
A post-hoc analysis cf the data showed that children of surv i vors we.re 
only marginally more familiar with Holocaust literature than controls 
(p < .10), and so acquaintance ·with the mate.rial poses no threat to 
internal va] idity. This familiarity, however, may be tl1e source of ,?. 
threat tu external validity, which ccncerns the gener&J.j _zability of the 
study to other settings and populations. Had this study been conducted 
before the publication of Epstein's book and the consequent dissemina-
tion of information concerning survivors' children, there might be l ess 
concern about whether the results can he generalized tc the en tire 
population of offspring of survivors (and not rue.rely to those who, 
prior to this study, may have been sensitized to issues concerning 
children of survivors). 
An additional threat to external validity is the Hawthorne Effect. 
This "effect" refers to the subjectis !:endency to offer a socially 
desirable test response. In order to protec t their par ents as well 
-92-
as themselves, the experimental subjects in this study might have 
tried to make a strong cor1scious attempt to cast thew.selves ·as "normal", 
des;iite any possible differences in their upbringing. · So as to mini-
mize this effect and to .try to prevent this kind of defensi';e . effort 
to portray normality (to prove with a vengeance how emotionally healthy 
they are) ., the subjects' normality and emotional health were emphasized 
at all stages of the study. · 
· A final statement is required concerning this study' s "population 
validity" (external validity). Since the experimental groups were 
selected from a large population of children of survivors, the results 
CaTl be utilized to provide i,tformation about and insights i..'1to the 
general population of survivors' children. 
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B - PROCEDURE 
The potential subjects were initially contacted by telephone, 
and given a brief description of the study and its purpose. They 
were informed of the approximate ti.me commitment they would have to 
make, and that there was no payment for participation in the study. 
No detailed questions concerning the hypotheses and design of the 
st:udy were answered. Instead, the prospective participants were 
promised that when the study was completed, they would be given a 
summary of the re3ults. They were also informed that should they want 
to discontinue participation at any poi."lt during the study, they were 
free to do so. The telephone discussion adhered to a standard format 
as closely as possible. 
If the potential subject consented to participate, an intervie w 
vas arranged for so me time during the next seve r al weeks, at a ti,.:1e 
and location convenient to hil:1/her. The subject was infor;:aed that as 
part of the procedure, the Life History Questionnaire as well as the 
Personal Attributes Inventory must be completed. They would be mailed 
to him/her and would reach him/her within the next few days. The 
subject was requested to complete both measures by the interview date. 
At the begim:i.ing of the interview sess i on, any genera l questions co n -
cerning tbe study or the assessment devic e r; were addr e ssed. Each 
subject was requir ed to sign a consent for m (Appendix II and III) in-
dicating his/her understanding of the content and purpose of the in-
vestigation. 
The structur ed intervi ews, which were audiotaped and then tran-
scribed, took place at th e appointed date, and the assessment devices 
were collect ed. Those individuals who ·had not complet ed the writt en 
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forms by the interview date were request ed to finish them as soon as 
possible. Reminder phone calls were made ev ery two weeks to those who 
hadntt returned the forms. When the forms were collected an identifying 
code number was placed on each of them as well as on the transcribed 
interviews. 
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C - HEASUREHENT INSTRlJ1-fENTS 
There were three sources of data in this investigation: the 
Life History Questionnaire (Appendix I), the Personal Attributes 
Inventory -- a c0mpcsite of scales and snbsca .les in booklet form that 
assess eleven pe::rso n ality variable ·s (Appendix VI) and the Structured 
Interview (Appendix IV). 
LIFE HISTORY QUSSTIONi'l'AIRE 
The Life History Questionnaire is a variation of the University 
of Rhode Island's Clinic qu 2stionnaire. Many of the original ques-
tions were refine<l and others added in order to meet the needs of 
this study. The responses to this questionnaire f ur nished de!!tographic 
data and other c1escriptj_ve i n formation per t ainin r, to th e bac kground 
of t h e su bj ects and their :;:rn.r e:i.tf ; , and add ':!d a q1.1alit:at:iv e di ne nsio n 
to this study. 
PERSmi AL ATTRIBU1ES INVENTORY (PAI) 
The followin g eleven variables wer e assessed as follows: 
1) Depre s si _0n - Subs~ale, Jackso n 's Basic Personalit y :!:nvent or y 
(20 true - false itEms) 
2) Seccoran c e - Subscale, Jackson's Persoaality Research Form 
(20 tr ue ·-f al se it ems) 
3) Aut:onc~y -- Subscal e , Jackson!s Personali t y Rese ar ch Form. 
(20 t rue -f a lse it ems) 
4) Int e r pe r so nal Af f ec t - Sub s ca le , Jac kso n' s Pers onality 
Inventory (2 0 tru e- f al s e ite ms) 
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5) Innovation - Subsca1.e, Jackson's Personality Inventory (20 
true·-false items) 
6) Hypochondriasis - Subscale, Jackson's Basic Personality In-
ventory (20 true-f,<-lse. items) 
7) Abasement - Subscale, Jackson's Personality Research Form 
(20 true-false items) 
8) JiostiH ty_ - Buss-Durkee Hostility Guilt Scale (7 5 true-false 
items) 
9) Anxiety - Subscale, Jackson's Personality Inventory (20 true-
false items) 
10) Fear - Geer Fear Survey Schedule (51 items, five point scale), 
and 
11) Sexual Identity (masculinity-fein.ininity) - Spence-Helrareich 
Stapp Personal Attributes Questionnaire (55 iten1s, five 
choic-=s. 
All the true-false questions were random::i.zed, artd the:, broke.;.1 up 
into two blocks. Each of the remaining two inventories were given 
in their entirety, with a block of tr~i.e-f?.lse questions separating 
these two inventories. 
A description of the instruments which co:nprise the Personal 
Attr:i.butes Inventory a.nd a dis,:ussion •.)f the psychometric properties 
follows. 
a) Jackson Personality Inventory (JPI) 
1. General De.scriptiou 
The JPI, an objective, self-report personality inventory, was 
developed to pro,rid e a set of measures of personality which have im-
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porta.nt implicaticns for an in di v idual's functioning. Jackson chose 
those personality variables that he considered to be both interestin g 
and useful. In add it ion, he th:::>Ught these variables would have the 
potential for furthering an understanding of the personality functioning 
of the normal or non-psych ,:rpathologic?.lly disturbed individual (Jackson, 
1976, Mcl?.e~•r.0lds, 1978) . Some of the variables res embl e. those defined 
by personality and social psychologists after considerable research 
effort. Others, however, have n ot been wel l-investigated. 
The JPI was designed for us e with non-psychiatric,non-clinical 
populations of average or above avera.ge ·intelligence and education. 
Norms for the JPI were established using the respons es of 4,000 students, 
half male and half female, drawn from a total of 43 American instituti ons 
of higher learnfo.g. 
2. Scoring 
The JPI is comprised of 320 true-false ite.llls divid ed equally into 
sixteeD. 20-item scales. The respond ents' task is si mply to answ er 
true or false, based on whether they consider the item true of the..t1selves 
or agree with its content. For each of the 16 scales, 1·2 of the ite ms 
are keyed true and ½ are l~eyed .false. The scales were designed in 
this way in order to mini.lr.iz.e th e role of a 'yea sayin 8' response set, 
and to allow definition of each pole o-f th e bipolar scale dimensions 
with positively worded content (Jack son , 1976). The scales were 
develop ed to be bipolar. True! direction of scorir,g for a scale was 
arbitrarily chosen to be in a particu1ar directi on (anxi ety could just 
as easily have be.en labeled f;:eedo!ll from anxiety). For eac h scale, 
the n, ten items represent the positive pol e of the dimen si on and ten 
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items represent the negative pole. The higher the testee's score on 
a particular scale, the higher h f s/h e r position on the dimension under-
lying the scale. Scores may range from Oto 20 on each scale. All 
individuals are believed to possess the personality trait or character-
istic to some degree. The higher the score, the greater the probability 
that the individual will show behavior relevant to the characteristic 
underlying the score. 
With regard to faking and motivated distortion, t h e characteris-
tics assessed by the JPI are not nearly so ev aluative as are the 
scales found in many personality questionnaires -- particularly those 
designed to assess psychopat110logy -- und thus do not lend themselves 
readily to faking. In addition, in the construction of the test, the 
desirabilit y co, ,1ponent of each it em was S'..lpressed in re l aticn t o its 
content component. Items were selected which were considerably more 
heavil.y satur':!ted with ccr2t ent vari£mce t:"nan with desirability 
variance. Hence, the relativ e ly lo~ver propo:.:ticn of desirability 
variance in J PI items makes "faking good" or "faking bad" more dif--
ficult (Jackson, 1976). 
3. Psychometric Properties 
Jackson provides evid e .. 1ce for the conv e r g en t and d iscriminant 
validity of the JPI. In particular, the thr ee JPI scales employed j_n 
this study, Interpersonal },£feet, Innovation and A..Tlxiety, ha·;e hig h 
validity coefficients, i.e., they correlate we ll with other measures 
of these traits. 
The reliabilities of the JPI have been investigated. Internal 
consistency reliability (homoge ne ity) · est:f Jrw.t e s for t he JPI we.r e 
obtain ed in two studi e s. The reliability co effici ents f or Anxi e ty 
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were 0.95 and 0.90, for Innovation, 0.94 and 0.93, a.nd for Interper-
sonal Affect, 0.92 and 0.90. These values were high. 
The Anxiety, Interpersonal Affect and Innovation scales of the 
JPI (Appendix VII) were used in the researcher's Personal Attributes 
Inventory (PAI). Following are definitions and descriptions of each 
of these three variables. 
Anxiety: The JPI Anxiety Scale is designed to differentiate 
individuals in the normal range of anxiety rathe;:- than to diagnose 
severe psychopathology. High scorers on this scale tend to show· 
symptoms often assod.ated with anxiety: worry, apprehension, the 
state of being easily upset, preoccupation, fearfulness and 
physical complaints associated with tension. People low on · 
Anxiety are able to re::r..ain cal:n ev ,~n in st r essful sit:L ·atioa1s 
and are describe.cl as easy going, re .laxed, composed ac1d collected 
(McReynolds, 1978). Th:!.B scale assesses the essential}.y con-
sistent level of anxiety as it has developed over the course 
of an j_niiividual 's lif etirr:.e. 
Interpersonal Affec-.t: Individuals attaining high scores 0.1 this 
scale are frequently described as identifying closely with other 
people and their problems, valuh1g close emotional ties with 
others, and being concerned about others. They are characterized 
by defining trait adjectives such as emotional, tender, kind, 
affectionate, demonstrative, warm-hearted, sy,npathetic and 
compassionate (Jackson, 1976). Persons obtaining low scores 
sometimes have difficulty relating to people, bein g re~arded 
as emotionally unresponsive to others a:1d aloof. Usually tk~y 
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pref er irnpfu:-sonal to per:; one.l relatioaships and report little 
concer _n or compassion for other pecple' s problems. They may 
.be characterized as unre :;ponsi.ve, distant, hard-hearted, taciturn, 
unemotional, indifferent and cold (McReynolds, 1978). 
Innovation: The purpose of this scale is "to identify a person-:-
ality dimension that might predispose an individual to seek 
novei solutions in a variety of situations" (McReynolds, 1978). 
People receiving high scores often are characterized as persons 
who tend towards originality of thought, are motivated to develop 
novel solutj_ons to proble..'11s, value new ideas and like to im-
provise. Defining trait adjectives include original, innovative, 
ingenious, productive and imaginative. Low scorers usually 
report little creative motivation, conservative thinking and 
a partiality towards routine activities. Low scorers ar£ de-
fined as . routine, lit eral, pro s aic, sobc!', practi cal, deliber ate 
and unim a ginative ( .McRepolds, 1978). 
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b) Personality Research Form (:?RF) 
1. General Description 
The PRF is another self-report personality inventory developed 
by Jackson. It was designed to produce a set of scores for personality 
traits vhich are broadly applicable to the functioning of persons in 
many different situations. Tb.is device, like the JPI. focuses on the 
normally functioning individual rather than the psychop:1thologically 
disturbed one. Ih2 origin of the personality concepts for the PRF was 
Murray's Varirfrllt:.s of Personality. Murray's notions were modified by 
Jackson :i.11 the l:i.ght of new resear:~h evidence ancl his mm retlefini-
tions. The bipolar scales were thus developed by carefully defined, 
theoretically baserl conceptions of what each scale should measure 
(Jackson, 1974). 
Norms for tl:e PRF are based upon separate samples of over 1,000 
male and over 1,000 fe.i."1lale college students. These groups were as-
sel;!,lbled from over 30 North A:,,er-ican colleges and universities. 
"' 
2. Scoring 
The PRF form AA is cor.1prised of 440 true-false items divided 
equally into twenty-two 20--item scales. The higher the respondent's 
score on a .particular scale, the higher his/her position on the dimen-
sion underlying the scale. Scores range from Oto 20 on each scale. 
The rationale for the design of the PRF scales is indistinguishable 
from that of the SPI. (The nature of the personality variables meas-
u.red in the PRF l...s different from the JPJ, and the JPI 1ias more refined 
and developed st-.:-a.i:egies for sca.:Le development the.n the PRF.) In the 
PRF, as in the JPI, ev ery ite~ is more heavily saturat ed with content 
variance tha .n with de sir a.b.i..U.ty variance. 
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3. Psychometric Properties 
; 
Evidence is provided by Jackson for the discriminant and conver-
gent: validity of the PRF. Specifically, the three PRF scales used in 
this study; Succorance, Autonomy and Abasement, have high validity 
coefficients. As a result of discriminant and convergent validity 
studies, it is possible to treat each PRF scale as distinct, and to 
have confidence that each is providing a unique contribution to assess-
ment (Jackson, 1974). 
Jackson examined the PRF (fon:a AA) scales for stability (test-
re.test) and for homogeneity (Kuder-Richardson) reliabilities. For 
Succorance, Autonomy and Ab3sement the Kuder-Richardson yielded 
reliability cor,f ficie nts of 0.80, 0.78 and 0.65 respectively for one 
sample of 71 subjects, and 0.78, 0.69 and 0.63 r espectively for a 
sample of 202 st:bj ects. Tl:e t f.!s ::--rE::.test r 2liabilities for these s&me 
scales were 0.8!, 0.77 and 0.75 -rer-,pectivt:ly. 
The Succor ar.ce , Au·conomy and Aba.se::nent scales of the PRF (Appe:1 -
dix VIII) were employed in the Personal At tri bu tes Inventory (PAI). 
The descr ipti ons of these thr ee variabl2s follow. 
Succorance: Those achi eving high scores on this scale frequently 
seek the syr.1pathy, protection, love, advice and reassurance of 
oth er peopl e ; a:id may feel insecur e and helpless without such 
support. They readily confide difficulties to rec ept ive indi-
viduals. The following adjectives a.:.::e characteristic of the 
high sccr e-;.·: trusting, ingratiating, defenseless, help-seeking, 
pleading, cra,,er; aff ec tion, requestir.g, n eeds protection, con-
f:idi.n g , he.lple[;;s, w2n.ts advice, seeks support, appealin g for 
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help, entreat~ng and ,12,eri .~e'lt (Jackson~ 1974). 
Autonomv: High scorers on Autonomy try to break away from re-
straints, confinement or restrictions of any kind. They enjoy 
being unattached and frt? .e, and not tied to people, places or 
obligations. They may be rebellious when faced with restraints. 
Descriptive adjectives for high scorers include unmanageable, 
free, self-reliant, independent, autonomous, rebellious, un-
constrained, individualistic, ungovernable, self-determined, 
non-conforming, uncorr..pliant, undominated, resistant, lone-wolf 
(Jackson, 1974). 
Abasement: Persons scoring high on Abasement show a high degree 
of humility. They accept blame and criticism even when not 
deserved, and expose themselves to situations where they are 
in a.'1 inferior position. They tend to be self-effacing. De-
fining trait adjectives are: meek, self-accusin g , self--blamin g, 
obsequious, self-belittling, surrendering, resigned, self-
critical, humble, apologizing, subservient, obedient, yielding, 
deferential, and self-sub ordinati ng (Jackson, 1974). 
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c) Basic Personalitv Inventory (BPI) · 
1. General Description 
The BPI is a structured self-report inventory recently developed 
by Jackson to be used in clinicai settings. The inventory was designed 
to measure twelve in<lependent personality dimensions that ar~ relevant 
to psychopathological behavior. The twelve BPI scales were derived 
from the }~fPl and DPI. Jackson asserts that the twelve BPI constructs 
"represent the important dimensions or basic sources of variation in 
the general domain of personality dysfunction" (Kilduff and Velicer, 
undated). Norms for the BPI are currently being established. 
2. Scoring 
The BPI consists of 2fi0 items divided eq.ually into t welv€: 20-item 
bipolar scal es. Each scale was balanced for tru e-false keying (for ea -:::h 
scale !.;;1 the items are keyed true and ½ the ite:ms are keyed false). The 
higher the testee's score on a scale, the higher his/her position on 
the di mE:nsion. underlying the scale. Scores may range from Oto 20 on 
each scale. The relatively lo w proportion of desirability varianc e in 
BPI items was achiev ed by including in th e final scales only those 
items demoustracing a low assoc:tation with social desirability. 
3. Psy chometri c Properties 
The results regarding the discri minant validity of the BPI scales 
were mixed (Kilduff and VElicer, undated) an d need to be ass es sed 
further; especially jn t ne cont ext Gf a ·clj_nical population. 
The reliabilities of the BPI have begun to be examined. Internal 
consis tency reli .abill ty (llrnunger :e ity) E::stimates were obtained for two 
samples. The. intern a l c:onsi s tency coefficients (KR-20) for Hypochon-
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dtiasis were 0.77 for a sample of 124 Junior College subjects and 0.76 
for a sampl _e of 168 Univ ~rsity subjects. The test-retest reliability 
coeffj_cient for Hypochondria.sis was 0. 74. The homogeneity coefficients 
(KR-20) for Depression were q.78 for the sample of 124 Junior College 
subjects and 0.79 fer the sample of 168 University subjects. The test-
retest reliability coefficient for Depression was 0.85. Adequate 
reliability £or these two variables was demonstrated, and there is 
reason to believe that it would be ev en higher for a clinical popula-
tion. BPI scales, in general, compare favorably with the reliability 
reported for the :MMPI scales (Kilduff and Velicer, undated). 
The resea~cher's Personal Attribu~es Inventory (PAI) contains two 
scales from the P.PI: Hypochcndriasis and Depression (Appendix IX). 
The descripticns of t hese variables follow. 
Depression: High scorers incline to be down-heart ed a...-id shm •, ex-
tn• ~'11C despc,ndency. They consider themselves inadequ ate, and 
may be lis t less and preocc upied. They look at their futures 
pessimist i cally. Low scorers, on the other hand, report a 
usual fee l ing of confiden ce , cheerfulnes3, and persistence, 
even when ex periencing di s appoi n tment. They have an optimistic 
attitude aboct their futur e s. 
Hypochondriasis: High score!'s on Hypochondriasis frequently 
think they are sick. They complain r0gularly of peculiar pains 
or bodily dysfunctions. They discuss such topi:::s, and fre-
quently r eveal a pr eocc u pation with their complc:.ints. Low 
scorers are without excessive bodily concern or preoccupation 
with phy s ical complaints. Absenteeism due. to ill health :.Ls 
likely to be below average. 
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d) Geer Fear Survev Schedule (FSS-II) 
1. General Description 
The FSS-II is a self-2ssessment inventory that refers to specific 
fear inducing stimuli. It wc:.s designed primarily as a research tool, 
and is modeled after Akutagawa's Fear Survey developed in 1956. The 
Akutagawa scale ~as constructed by selecting 50 items that were felt 
to cover most commonly occurring fears. 
FSS-II items were selected on an empiYical basis. 76 male and 
48 female subjects were .;1dministered an open-ended quiestionn&ire on 
which they were to list their fears. The subjects were instructed to 
note the intensity of their fears on a 3-point scale, and include 
fears that involved no actual danger or pain. Altogether the subjects 
recorded 111 fears. 51 of these · fears occurred two or more times. 
These 51 fears were selected to make up the item pool for the develop-
1nent of the FSS-II. There were 2i.~h'..:ecn fears in common b~tween this 
pool and Akutagawa's original l ·ist (Geer, 1965). 
2. Scoring 
The FSS-II consists of the 51 fears th at were found two or more 
ti.mes, plus a ratin g scale for e2ch fear. The rating scale for Ecach 
iten consists of seven descriptions of <liffer ev.t int ensities of fear. 
The respondent _s are instructed to circle, for each item, the v!ord that 
most nearly describes the. amount of fear tl1ey feel to ·,.;arc. the object 
or situation not ~d in the item. The descriptions of in te nsity ar e : 
none, '\E:ry little, a littl e , some, much, very much anc terro~ (l=none, 
7=terror). Score;;; may range from 51 to 375. There i s a low negative 
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relation between the FSS-II and soci a l desirability. Most of the vari-
ance associated T,Jith the FSS-II is not accounted for by social desirability. 
J• Psychometric Properties 
The aut'h .or of the inventory analyzed the reliabilities and valid-
ities of his instrument using a sample of 161 male and 109 female sub-
jects. The Kuder-Richardson formula was iippli e d, and th2 overall in-
ternal consiE;te:ncy 1:eliabi l ity cf t'i-:e FSS-II was 0. 939. The female r. 
was 0.928 and the male r was 0.934. Geer's Fear Survey Schedule has 
high intEcrnal cm1Bistency relia .bility. It also correlates signifi-
cantly (r's from .39 to .57) with the Taylor Me.nifest Anxiety Scale 
and the Welsh A Scale. The studies validating a number of individual 
items also indicate that the Fear Schedule has good validity (Geer, 
1965). 
For the purpose of the Geer FSS-II, "fear is considered to be a 
negative E:motional response evoked by a relatively specific stimulus. 
The difference bet ween fear and anxiety is thus conceptua l ized -2.s a 
difference in th8 specificity of the elicitir .. g stimulus. Fear is a 
response to a specific stimulus and anxie t y a !'."esponse t o a more 
gene r al or p~rvasive stb m lus" (Geer, 1965). Fears, as measured by 
the FSS-II, are r e latively stable phenomena. According to HcReyrwlds 
(1968, Vol. I), total scores on the FSS-II reflect ov e rall anxiety. 
(See Ap pendi x VI. The Geer FSS-II is part I of the PAI.) 
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e) Buss-Durkee Hostility-Guilt In ve nt ory 
1. General Description 
Most authors have constructed global tests of hostility or aggres-
sion, and while a 'Total Hostility' score is obtainable from this •in-
ventory, _Buss and Durkee's main intention was to construct a measure 
evaluating sever2l different type:s of hostile and aggressi.ve bel-1avior. 
In addition, they felt that a scale tha.t assesses guilt as a result of 
the expression of hostility would be useful to include in the inventory. 
The items comprising thE: final fonn of the inventory were either 
constructed by the authors, or borrowed from previous inventories and 
then modified. 
The only norms available are for the 85 college males and 58 col-
lege females to \Jhorn the inventory was first adminis te .red. No;., ns are 
being collected for clinical populations (Buss & Durk e e, 1957). 
. . . 
2. Scoring 
The inventory contains 7 5 items: 60 true ite ms and 15 false itP..ros, 
a ratio of four to one. (The items comprising the inventory are l i ;;ted 
in Appendi x X; ea ch item :i.s grouped with other iter:is in its scale, and 
false items are mar ked " F' ' .) The higher the te s tee' s score on a pa r -
ticular hostility subscale ( and on Total Hostility), the higher his 
position on the dimension und erlying t he scale. 
Social desirability was found to have only a small (but signifi-
cant) effect on the dir ection of responding. Tb.2 smallness of the 
effect is due to the effort of the constructors of the t e st to minimize 
it by a) as surd ng_ that an ge r was prese~t, and inquiring only how it is 
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expressed, b) providing justification £or admitting aggressive acts, 
and c) :including cliches ar..d idioms that . ..-ould find ready acceptance .. 
The effort was to reduce t.~,e i: ~fluence of .social desirability by re-
ducing or eliminating it at the source: the actual wording of the item 
(Buss & Durkee, 1957). 
3. Psychometric Properties 
Megargee and Menzies in McReynolds (1971, Vol. II) are of the 
view that the Buss-Durkee Inventory rests on a stronger foundation than 
IDOSt. of the other instruments measuring hostility that have been sur-
'1"eyed. With regard to the validity of the inventory, some corn,lation-
al studies have been carried out (McReynolds, 1971). 
Factor analyses of the scales indicated that there are two prin-
cipal factors involved, which :Buss identifies as aggressiveness and 
hostility. Others prefer to interpret them as reflecting overt and 
covert hostility (McReynolds, 1971). 
The subclasses of hostility are defined by Euss and Durkee (1957) 
in the following ways: 
a) Assault: Physical ·1iolence agamst ethers. This incluQes 
getting into fights wi!:h others but not destroying objects 
(10 itews). 
b) Indil~ect Hostility: Both oblique (i.e._, gossip and practical 
jokes) and undirected aggression (i.e., temper tantrums and 
slamming Goors) (9 items). 
c) Irritability: A r2adincss to explode with negati.\ ' e affect 
at the least provo c ation (i.e., quick temper, grouchiness, 
exasperation and 1.,.1de ne8 .s) (11 -items). 
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d) Negat.ivism: Opposi ti onal beh:=i.vicr usually directed against 
authority. There is a refusal to cooperate that varies from 
passive noncompliance tc open rebellion against rules and 
conventions (5 items). 
e) Resentment: Jealousy, envy, and hatred of others. This 
refers to a feeling of anger at the world and people over 
real or fantasied mi streatment (8 items). 
f) Suspicion: Projection of hostility onto others. This ranges 
from being distrustful and wary of people to beliefs that 
others are being depreciator y or are planning injury (10 ite ms). 
g) Verbal Hostility: Negative aff e ct e.,'{pressed in both style 
and conten t of speech. Style includes arguing, shouting, 
and screami.:.--ig; content includes threats, curses, and being 
hypercritical (13 it ems). 
GuHt i s def in ed by Bus s and Dur kee (19 57) as : feelin gs of be ing 
bad, havi .ng dcne wrong, or suffering pangs of cons c ience (9 items). 
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f) The Soencc-Helmreich-S tnp p Personal Attribetes Questionnaire (PAQ) 
1. General Description 
The PAQ assesses sex-role stereotypes and masculinity and femininity. 
Only the portion of the PAQ determining masculinity-femininity (the Self 
Scale) was administered. 
The PAQ is a revision of the Rosencrantz, et al. Sex Role Stereo-
type Questionnaire (SRSQ). The SRSQ consists of 122 bipolar attribut es. 
Spence et al. found significant sex-role stereotypes (the belief that 
men and women differ in some specified characteristic) for both male 
and female subjects on 66 of the SRSQ items. 55 of these were arbi-
trarily chosen for the PAQ. The self-rating scale is broken down into 
three subscales: the Male-Valued subscale (23 items), the Female-Valued 
subscale (18 items), and the Sex..:..Specific subscale (13 items). The 
inclusion of Male-Valued and Female-Valued subscales r e flects Spence 
et al.'s notion of masculinity and femininity as being s eparate dimen-
sions rather than a single bipolar continuum. The Sex-Specific. sub-
scale refers to the subjects' conception of the ideal male or fema .le. 
Nonnative data for the PAQ was obtained by administering it to 
248 males and 282 fe.'11ale college students at the University of Texas 
at Austin. 
2. Scoring 
Respond ents wer e instructed to rate themselves on each of 55 bi-
polar itema (the Self Scale). Each item is prE:sented on a five-point 
s ;::ale . and no iT-.ert.ion of sex difb-:!rences is :nade (this min imizes the 
subject's stcreotypt,s from influencing self r eports). The self-r.atings 
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are scored by first identify:i.ng :t'or each item the stereotypically "mas-
culine" pole. Choice of the extreme masculine choice is scored 4. 
Choice of the adjacent scale point is scored 3, and so on, down to zero. 
Correlations wi .th the. Har .lowe-Crowne Social Desirability Sc::ale 
were low (Spence et al. , 197 4) • 
3. Psychometric Properties 
Alpha coefficients were computed fer the Total Self score as a 
measure of internal consistency. Values of 0;73 and 0.91 were obtained 
for men and women, respectively, on the Self scale. The PAQ has satis-
factory homogeneHy. Test-retest reliability data are available based 
on a sample of 31 subjects who retook the PAQ after an interval of 
approximately 13 weeks. The reliabilities were 0.80 and 0.91 for men 
and women, resr>ectively, on the Self scale. 
After carrying out an analysis of the PAQ, Spence et al. c::1.me to 
the conclusion that the concept .o f masculinity-femininity is more co m-
plex than it has heretofore appeared to be. The previous assu mptio n 
was that a singl e bipolar dimension is invol ve d, with masculin e behav-
iors at one extreme and feminine behaviors at the opposite. Spenc e et 
al. feel that while men and women differ significantly in masculin e / 
feminine attributes, men differ from women in that they are somewhat 
more "masculine" on some attribut es and somewhat le.ss ,:feminine" on 
others. They su gge st that femininity and masculinity are separate di-
mensions which tend to be p0sitively rather than n eg atively corr elat ed. 
As mention ed, th e PAQ i.s compos ed of three di f ferent types of items; 
Hal e -Va lu o2d, Female - Value d and Sex-:Speci1:.ic, The Hale-Valu ed items are 
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mainly descriptive of instrumental behaviors and are said to character-
ize stereotypic men. These "masculine" behaviors concern methods of 
coping with the e..xternal environment and getting things done. The 
Femalc-·Valued items are descriptive of expressive behaviors, and a:.::-e 
more stereotypically characteristic of women. These items concern emo-
tional reactivity and concern for others (Spence et al., 1974). The 
Sex-Specific items are mixed in content (instrllmental and expressive) 
and assess hew stereotypically masculine the ideal male is perceived 
as being and how stereotypically feminine the ideal female is conceived 
of being. (The PAQ is reproduced in Appendix VI (PAI), Part III.) 
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THE STRUCTURED INTERVIEW 
1. General Description 
The attitudinal variables Alie~ation, Social Activism a,d Trust 
in People were i.:.,vestigated via an approximately hour-long structured 
interview· conducted by the investigator (this potential source of bias 
was unavoidable) (Appendi..x IV). :Many of the interview questions were 
adapted from pre-existing attitude scale-,s (found in Robinson & Shaver's 
Measures of Social Psychological Attitudes, 1973). The rest were 
constructed by the researcher in order to comprehensively examine the 
subtleties of the variables in question. In designing the questions, 
priority wc:.s ~iven to clarity of expression a..,d pleasing conversational 
style. The variable Alier.ation was conceived of as being made up of 
four corr.ponents: powerlessness, social isolation, anomie, and meaning-
lessness of life (Robinson & Shaver, 1973). Questions were developed 
to investigate all four elements, and ,;1ere derived frcrn a vide variety 
of attitude measures of Alienation. The questions used to explore 
Trust in People originated maii.1ly in Rosenberg's (1957) Faith in 
People Scale (Robinson & Shaver, 1973). The Social Activism queries 
were formulated after exa'llining attitude scales evaluating social 
resportsibility, and abstrcJcting the factors that this attitur~e vari-
able appeared to be comprised of. 
2. Scoring 
The Structured Interviev is made up of 24 open-ended questions 
(with follow-up questions designed as probes) which examine the vari-
ables. Alienation is investigated by thirteen interview items: Anomie 
is assayed by four questions and Powcr:1 essness, Meaninglessness of 
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Life, and Social Isolation are e ach examined by three questions. 
Social Activism is explored by six qu er ies, c:nd Faith in People by 
five. Each of the responses was rated by two indepenGent scorers on a 
bipolar scale of 100-500 accordi .ng to carefully designed scoring crit e ria 
(Appendix V). The scale for e ach item consists of five descriptions 
cf how close the response comes to reflecting the varial:>le being 
assessed. Tr.e descriptions are: very little, a little, some, much, 
very much (100 = very little, 500 = very much). 
After all the Alienation respoEses ,;,,ere ind ependently scored, 
each component of Alienation (e.g. A."lo:nie) was given a rating by ea ch 
scorer (by computing the mean of the scores on the responses comprising 
the component). The mean of these four components was that rater's 
Alienatioa sc ,.n e (for a particular subj cct). Social Activism and 
Faith in People scores were arrived at by computing the mean of the 
scores on the r esponses that make up the attitudinal variable. Af te r 
scoring was completed by both scorers, deviations in their scoring of 
~ than one hundred scale points on a response, which occurred i n only 
3.7% of the. responses, were discussed i11 order to arrive at 3- comprom is e 
final scor e on that response. When the two evaluators differed on a 
response by one hundr ed points or less, the mean of th e scale scor es 
that: each assig ,.1ed to the response was taken as the final score on t he 
response. Final scores for all the variables and components were r e corn-
_puted using the final scores for each response. 
Scoring using a doubl e-blind paradigm to mitigate th e effects of 
bias we i:e not possi b le. Firstly, both of t:he scorers were aware of 
the purposes of t he research. Secondly, al t hough the int ervi e;-1 tr an-
scriptio n s we !:e label ed simply by numbe rs, th e Childr en of Survi' ro_r s 
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~ere asked a p ·robing question that controls were not. (This mediately 
identified them as Survivors' Children. One of the scorers, however, 
was ignorant of which Expe:rimC!ncal group the subject was in.) 
3. Psychometric Propet"ties 
The _investigator and her dissertation supenrisor agreed on the con-
tent validity of the questions after they independently examined them 
(content validity refers to whether the selected test items are truly 
representative of all possible items in the content area of the property 
being measured). All the Alienation questions and Trust in People items, 
and many of the Social Activism queries, were adapted from ite.'Ils on 
existing meas1Jres cf sociul psychological attitudes. The validities of 
those measures h;id been prevj_ous1 .y establ:lshed . 
The interne l cc:isistency of t:h e Struct iffed Int e rvi ."ew was not for-
mally investi ga ted, The variables ,,·ere defined systematically, how ever, 
and much attentioa )l as - given to quc.stj_o;-i writing, revising, and editing. 
I 
Reliability between the scorers was assessed. The scores inde-
pendently arrived at by t he :i.ndividual r -2_ters on each of the three 
variables and on each of the components of Alienation were co.:1pared . 
The interrater reliabiliti e s were uniformly high. The Pearson correla-
tions between the two rater's sc0res for the. seven dependent variables 
were si.gnificant at p < • 0009. The lowest correlation was for .A,.,omie 
and was .7850. The highest was for Social Activism and was .8 849. 
Following are descriptions of theattitude variables investigated. 
The variable Ali enation is d ef:l ued and mea sured through four different 
components. 
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Faith in People (Tr'Jst)_: A:1 indi-:idual who has faith in people 
has confidence in tl1e tr?1stworthine~s ., honesty, goodness, gen-
erosity and 1:rotherliness of people in general (Robinson & 
ShaYer, 1973) .• 
Alienation: An alienated person often fe ·els estranged from . the 
society and the culture that it carries (Robin.son & Shaver, 
1973). 
Anomie: The person who i.s in a sta.te of anomie experiences norm-
lessness in our society and feels that the norms of proper 
conduct are not recognized or subscribed to (Robinson & 
Shaver, 1973). 
Powerlessness: People who feel powerless have low expectancies 
for the control of events. They feel as though they have little 
control over the occurrences in their environments (Robinson 
& Shaver, 1973). 
Meaninglessness of Life: The person who fines life mean:.1..ngless 
experiences existence as senseless-, without significance or value. 
Social Activism: An individual who scores high on Social Acti v ism 
is a person who has a sense of social responsibility and an 
orientation towards helping others _even when there is nothin g 
to be gained from th2..rn. This indivi<.~ual considers those acti v -
ities which involve ser.;ice and help to others as ex tTemely 
-worthwhile. Defining adjectives for Socia] Activism include: 
social responsibility, participation-activism, selflessne.ss 
for a cause, civic-minded, and questioning of authority. 
-]18-
ClL<\PTER IV 
RESULTS 
Each of the dependent variables evaluated in the PAI and examined 
in the Structur2d Interview was analyzed using a 2 x 2 >< 2 analysis of 
variance. The three-way AfTOVA assessed the ef,f ects of Camp Experience 
(Childre:n of Survivors and Controls), Se:~ (Hale and Female), and De-
velopmental Level (Children of parents who were Adolescents during 
WW II and Children of parents who were Adults during WW II). See 
Figure 1 . for a sketch of this design. Tables 7 and 8 present the me'n'!1s 
and standard deviations for all the dependent variables investigated at 
each level of each of the independent variables. Tables 9 and 10 show 
· the means and standard deviations for all the dependent varialiles at 
each of the two Developmental Levels and each of the two ievels of 
CaIUp Experience. Tables 11 and 12 list the means and standard deYia·-
t.ions of all the dependent -variables at each of the levels of Ca.T,p Ex --
perience. Tables 13 and 14 give the means and standard deviations cf 
those dependent variables for which a significant rr.ain 0ffcct other 
than C.3.IT'.p Experience was found. 
The results of the analyses of variance performed on each of th'" 
PAI variables are presented first. They are followed by the results 
for the Struc t cred Interview variabl<::s. Results statistically sign if i- · 
cant at the < ,10 level are found ir. Table 15. The .10 level cf pro~-
ability Weis usea to evaluat2 the relevet1t F-ratios because, in addi--
tion to statistically significant differences (at the .05 level of 
significa:ice), th e rese2 ,rc!:8r was inte~2sted in identifying strong 
trends. R£ s ul t s which clidn' t attain U1e conventional level of signifi-
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cance may provide a foundation for follow-up studies. Furthermore, the 
independent variable, Concentration Camp Experience, is quite complex, 
and may be affected by a number of other variables. The complicated 
nature of the inde;;ienden"i'.: variable is an ndditional reason for adopting 
the .10 significance level. 
Of the twenty personality at:tributes inve_stigated, Children of Sur-
vi v o:cs wer e dii':ferent from Controls on elc.1 en. The in-;.res t igato:- 's ex-
pec.:tation of the d.i:r e.ction of the difference was confirmed. I:r.. addition, 
the mean scores on the measures (dependent variables) for which normativE: 
<la.ta exist, fell withi.n the normal range. 
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Table il ' 
Means and Standard Deviations of Scores on 
· Personality Measure s by CaT.p Experience 
Children of . * Surv1 .vors - Control 
De.penden t Variabl€. X S.D. X 
De.press ion 3. 031 2.788 2.281 
Succorancz 8.562 4.317 10.65 
Autonomy 6.281 3.621 4.156 
Interpersonal Affect 12.75 4.280 12.31 
Innovation 14.50 4.983 12.06 
Hypochondrias is 4.687 3.684 2.875 
Abasement 5.312 2.669 5.968 
Anxiety 10.65 3.543 9.625 
Fear 152.1 40.41 158.6 
Hostility 29.65 10.88 23.06 
Assault 4.093 2.145 2.656 
Indirect 4.281 1.921 3.937 
Irrit:ability 5. 718 3.133 4.906 
Negativism 2.468 l.390 1.875 
Resentment 2.531 2.063 1.53]. 
Suspicion 3.468 2.124 2.437 
Verbal 7.093 2.692 5. 718 
Guilt 3.343 1.770 2.906 
H/F 
Hale-Valued 61..40 9.692 62.59 
Female-Valued 19.59 6.974 18.56 
Sex-Specific 25.04 5.810 26.06 
* n = 32 
Group Children * 
S.D. 
2.345 
3.579 
3.027 
3.440 
4.471 
2.673 
2.999 
3 .362 
31.89 
8.507 
1. 789 
2.062 
2.262 
o. 941 
1.294 
1. 605 
2.898 
1. 710 
9.527 
8.747 
5.781 
-126-
Table i2 
Means and Standard Deviations of Scores on Variables 
Investigated by . Structured Intervie,;.; by Camp Experiepce 
Children * of Survivors Control Group 
Dapendent Variable X . S.D. X 
Alienation 278.40 49.447 258.71 
Anomie 275.03 64.002 246.46 
Powerlessness 287.78 75.106 285. 71 
Isolation 290.87 71.100 266 .46 
Meaninglessness 258.06 78.907 236.21 
of life 
Social Activj_Sm 284.84 79.805 298.12 
Trust 250.68 59.454 286.25 
* n = 32 
* Children 
S.D. 
42 .118 
48.402 
59.639 
81.521 
73.413 
86.988 
64.974 
-127-
Table 13 
Means and Standard Deviatio ns of Scores on Personalitv 
Measures for which a Significanc Hain Effect of Sex was Four.cl 
1'fale Subjects -/( Female Subjects * 
Dei,enclent Variable X S.D. X S.D. 
Succorance 8.563 3.818 10.65 3.575 
Autonomy 6.2.50 3.877 4.188 2. 717 
Interpersonal Affect 11.18 3.326 13.87 3.933 
Female-Valued (H/F) 21.56 7.616 16.59 7.4 15 
Sex-Specific (M/ r ) 27.56 5.105 23.53 5.742 
* n,: 32 
Table 14 
Means end Sta ndard Deviations of Scor e s on Person!ilit v Hee.su r es 
for which a Signifi cant Main Eff ect of Pevelopmental Lev~l wa s F~ nG 
Dependent Variable 
Au tonClmy 
Innovation 
Verbal (Hostility) 
Hypochondrias is 
Sex-Specific (N/F) 
Powe:.:-lessness 
* n "- 32 
Children of Parents 
who were Adolescents 
.,. 
Du1·L1g WW rr 
X S.D. 
4.438 3.05 8 
14.34 3.932 
7.156 2.541 
3.000 3.079 
26. 71 5.378 
266.3 69.93 
Children of Parents 
whc were Adults 
During Wif n * 
-----
X S.D. 
6.000 3.742 
12.21 5.488 
5.656 3.001 
4.563 3 .417 
24.37 5.972 
307.1 58. 72 
...... · ·., --
·-12~-
Results 3tati.:ot l ,;al1y SignE-;.cant at * i,es:; 'i'ha:1 t:1'e .1 0 Lev el 
Depend tent Var i a:>.I es 
Autonomy 
Succ.:::rance 
Innov~~i on 
Int erpe rsonal Affect 
Hostility 
Ass au lt 
Irrit2.biJ.ity 
Negativism 
Resent ment 
S1Jspi..:~Jon 
\ierba.l 
Hypochor.ciri.as:!.s 
Anxi.ety 
Mal e -valued 
Female - value:d 
Sex - s11e.:ific 
Alier.at ion 
Anomi e 
Powerles s:nt'!ss 
Trust 
Fear 
lr!d ep<:.ndent 
1.,'c11· J::1.bles -1~:\-
A 
Il 
C 
A 
C 
C 
A 
C 
C 
A x C 
C 
C 
A >< C 
C 
n 
C 
C 
Ax e 
;\xB 
B " C 
A 
A 
B 
nxc 
C 
C 
B 
C: 
A x C 
BX C 
I > 
F 
·1--· 6 . 68 7 
3.838 
7 , 098 
5 . 012 
5.012 
6 .2 81 
3. 335 
4 .38 8 
6.941 
i .963 
3. 2l,l 
3 . 777 
5.240 
1,. 656 
3 . 91?. 
3.851 
5 . 182 
3.516 
!.; • 385 
9 . 071 
6 . 79<; 
9.788 
3 . 309 
3.J63 
3. 936 
6.3!ll, 
S.361 
3 . C:79 
2 . 907 
P -Valu i:, 
.012 
.055 
. 010 
. 029 
. 029 
. 015 
. 073 
.O~l 
.005 
. 011 
.007 
. 077 
.057 
.02G 
.0 68 
.038 
. 035 
. 053 
.055 
. 027 
. 066 
.041 
. 00 ', 
. GJ..2 
.003 
. 074 
.039 
.086 
.0 70 
. 052 
.0 14 
. C30 
.024 
. 094 
* Th e. degrc=:::. · of fr ee dom for ::he~ F st at:is t ic. ar e l 2 1,d 56 . 
The mai;i effec t o f the i':idep endc n t va r i a b}e Se:~ is r PJ-•rescnted !:-y A. 
Th e mai n eff e ct: of the indcp znd ent varia ble Devel o pmen r.al Lev el is 
r eprese 11ted by B. 
The mai:1 e ffect :1i the _"nC.cpc ncit;nt v2.rLqbl E! Camp :Sxpc.ri e nce i s re p-
r,· ,sen t ed by C.. 
l~tera ctions are r e pr ese nt ed b y x . 
-129-
DEPENDENT VARIABLES COMPRISING THE PAI 
Autonomv 
A significant main effect was obtaL~ed for Camp Experience 
( F = 7 . ·098, df = 1/St:.o, p = 01) S fT;' 6 687 df 1/56 O"'.) • . , ex , .. : = • , = , p < • ~. • A main 
effect trend was present for Developmental Level (F=J.838, df=l/56, 
p < .06). Children of Concentration C:::1:np Survivors were significantly 
more autonomot!S than Control s . Males were more autonomous th an Females, 
and Children of parents who were Adults during m,1 II were somewhat more 
autonomous than Children of those who were Adolescents during WW II 
(see Appendi x XI). 
Succorance 
The three-way /..NOVA revealed a si gni ficant raain effec t for Cari).p 
Experience (F= 5.012, df= 1/ 56 , p < .05) and Sex (F= 5 . 02, df= 1/56, 
p < • 05). Children of Concentration Camp Survivors had a significantly 
lower mean on succorance than Control group childr en. Women had a 
higher mean than men on succorance. The second-•n<ler inter&c.ticn of 
Camp Experi ence, Sex an<i Devel opmental Level was also significant 
(F= 6.281, df = 1/56, p < .05) (see Appendix XI). 
An investi gation of zimpl2 effec ts w.:is conducted 'by using inde-
pendent samples t-tests to compare the me'='.ns for e i gtt groups ( each of 
which constitut es a cell in the basic experimental design): Male Chil-
dren of Survivor:-; whose pa rents were Adolescents during WW II, Hale 
Controls whose parents were Adolescents during WW II, Hale Children c,f 
Survivors whos e p,.n ·ents were Adults d u·:cing vJ1.l II, Nale Controls ·whose 
parents were Adults <lur in g \·M II , Female Children of Survivors whose 
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parents were Adults during WW II, Female Children of S•.irvivors whose 
parents were Adolescents du-:-ing WW II, Fcma1.e C0ntrols wh;,s:e parents 
l.lere Adults during WW II, and Female Controls whose parents were Adoles-
cents during WW II. Tables 16, 17 and 18 summariz .e the data upon which 
the various t-tests were perfonned. 
Table 16 
--·--
Mean Succorance Scores for Children of Survivors and Controls 
at Each Level of Sex and Developmental Level 
Parents were .Adults 
During WW II (n = 32) 
Parents were Adolescents 
During WH II (n = 32) 
Children of Children of 
Sex Survivor3 (n:: 16) Controls (n = 16) Survivors (n = 16) Controls (n = 16) 
Males 9.38 7.38 6.25 11.25 
Females 9.13 13.00 9.50 11 . 00 
Note: n per cell 8 
Table 17 
Mean Succorance Scores for Males and Females at Each Level 
? of Camp Experi ence and Developm ental Level 
Camp 
Parents wer e Adults 
Dur:i.ng WW II (n = 32 ) 
Experience Males (n = 16) I Females (n = 16) 
Childr en of 9.38 9.13 
Survivors 
Controls 7.38 13 . 00 
~ ote: n per c e ll 8 
Parents were Adolescents 
During WW II (n = 32) 
Males (n = 16) Females (n = 16) 
6.25 9.50 
11.25 11.00 
Table 18 
Mean Succora..'1ce Scores for Developmental Level 
at Each Level of Camp Experience and Sex 
MALES (n = 32) FEMALES (n = 32) 
Parents were I Parents were I Parents were Parents were 
Camp Adults During Adolescents During Adolescents During 
Experience Wi1 II (n = 16) I ·ww n (n = 16) I Adults During 'WW II (n = 16) WW II (n = 16) 
Children of 9.38 6.25 9.13 9.50 
Survivors 
Controls 7.38 11.25 I 13.00 11.00 
Note: n per cell 8 
The tests revealed a sin .:,.ple effect · (p < • 01) of C=p Experience for 
male chjldren of individuals who were adolescents during WW II. Male 
Children of Survivors whose parents were Adolescents during WW II had 
_significantly low e r scores on Succorance than Male Controls whose f arents 
were Adolescents during WW II. No other significant simple effects of 
C."1.mp Experience were found (see Table 16, Figure 2, and Table 19). The 
significant difference between the means of Male C:1i l <lren of Survivors 
whose parents were Adolescents durbg WW II and Hale Controls w:ios e 
parents were Adolescents during w-W II accounts for the main effect of 
Ca:np Experience. 
In c>.ddition, there is a significant simple effect (p < .001) of Sex 
for Controls v:hose paren.ts were Adults during WW II (see Table 17, Fig-
ure 3, and Table 19). Females had a significantly higher mean than 
Males . Since no other significant simple effects of Sex were obtained, 
Simple 
of 
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Table 19 
Effects Tests en the Second-Order Interaction 
Camp Experience x Sex x Developmental Level 
for the Dependent Variable Succorance 
Comparison of Groups on 
* Mea.-ri Succorance Score t Probabiiity 
M s Adults and H C Adults 1.08 N.S. 
F s Adults and F C Adults l.61 N.S. 
M " AdoJ.esc. and M C Adolesc. 2.71 p <. 01 .:, 
F s Adolesc. anu F C Acolesc. 0.82 N.S. 
M s Aduhs and F s Adults 0.09 N.S. 
M C Adults and F C Adults 3.76 P <. 001 
}.1 s Adolesc. and F s Adolesc. 1. 70 N.S. 
M C Adolesc. and F C Adolesc. 0.14 N.S. 
M s Adults and M s Adolesc. 1.48 N.S. 
M C Adults and ~,-_, C Adoles c. 2.50 p <. 05 
:F s Adults and F s Adolesc. 0.15 N.S. 
F C Adults and F C Adolesc. 1.16 N.S. 
Note: d.f. - 14 
n per cell = 8 
* M s Adults = Male Children of Survivors v1l1ose par er.ts were Adults 
during WW II. 
MC Adults 
F S Adults 
Male Controls wliose parents were Adults duri~g WW II. 
-· Fe:nc1le Children of Survivors whose. par.n1ts \,Tere Adults 
durin g WW II. 
F C Adults= Female Controls whose parents were Adults during WW II. 
MS Ad.olesc. - Male Childr en of Survivors whose parents were Adolescents 
duri.ng WW IL 
M C Adolesc. = Hale Controls whose parents were Adolescents during WW II. 
F s Adolesc. - Female Chil drE:n of Survivors whose parents were Adolescents 
during WW IT 
F C A<lo:I,esc. - Female Controls whose par en ts were Adolescents during \.,n;.J IL 
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the large difference betwee.n th i:! mec:ms cf Hale and Female Controls whose 
parents were Adults during WW II accounts for the main effect of Sex. 
Finally, the ac1alysis of the secor.d-order interaction .::howed a sig-
nificant sim:?le effect (p < • 05) of Developmental Level for Y,ale Controls. 
Nale Controls whose parents were Adolescents during WW had a signifi-
cantly higher mean on Succorance than Male Controls whose parents were 
Adults during v.1W II. No other signi.f.i .ce.nt si::nple effects of Develop-
mental Level -were obtained (see Table 18, Figure 4, Table 19). 
Innovation 
A significant main effect was obtained for Camp Experience (F == 4. 388, 
df == 1/56; p < • 05). This indicated that Concentration Camp Survivors' 
Children were more innovative than Controls. A main effect trend ,,as 
present for Developmental ,Level (F= 3.325, df = 1/56, p < .1 ·). Children 
of parents who ,.Jere Adolescents during t'W II were marginally more ini 10--
vative than Children of parents who were Adul~s during WH II (see AppE:n-
dix XI). 
Interuersonal Affect 
A significant main effec.t was obtained for Sex (F = 8. 399, df = 1/ 56, 
p < .01). Women had a higher mean t.hs.n m~n on inte::-personal affect (s e e 
Appendix XI). 
Hostility 
A signifi ,.:::arit: main effect was obtained for Camp Experience (F = 6. 941, 
df = 1/56, p < .05). Chi.ldr e i1 of Concentraticn Camp Survivors were more 
hostile ti1a ,1 controls (see .\pp endix XI). 
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Asseult (Hostility Subscale) 
A significant main effect was obtained. for Camp Experie,:ice (F = 7. 963, 
df = 1/ 56, p < • 01). Children of Con.centrat ion Camp Survivors had a higher 
mean than controls on assault (see Appendix XII). 
Irritabilitv (Hostility Subscale) 
A marginal Sex> ; Camp Expe:,rience interaction was obtained (F = 3. 241, 
df = 1/56, p < .J.) (see Appendix XII). 
Negativ i.s:n (Bostility Subscr.;.le) 
A main effect trend was present for Camp Experience (F = 3. 777, 
df == 1/56, p < .06). Children cf Ccncen':rat:ion Ca!!!p Survivors wer2 some-
what more oppositicnal than controls (see Appendix ::II). 
Resentment (Hostility Subscale) 
A significant main effect was obta.:i.ned for Camp Experience (F = S. 240, 
df = 1/56, p < • 05). Childre!'l of Survivors were more resentful of others 
than controls. A marginal Sex >< Camp Experience interaction was ob-· 
tained (F = 3 .1+59, df = 1/56) p < • l) (see Appendi..'C XII). 
Suspicicn (Hostility Subscale) 
A significant main effect was obtained for Camp Experience (F= 4.524, 
df = 1/56, p < • 05). Children of Cor,cent:i-ation Camp Survivors are more 
wary and suspicious than controls (see Appendix XII). 
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Verbal (Hostility Subscale) 
A main •effect trend was present for Camp Experience (F=3.912, 
df = 1/56, p < • 06). Children of Concentration Camp Survivors expressed 
somewhat more verbal hostility than controls . (see Appendix XII). 
Hypochondrias is 
A significant main effect was obtained for Camp Experience (F=-= 5.182, 
df = 1/56, p < • 05). Children of Concentration Camp Survivors are more 
hypochondriacal than Controls. A main e.ff ect trend was present for 
Developm ental Level (F=3.851, df=l/56, p < .06). Children of parents 
who were Adults during vfw II were somewhat more hypochondriacal t h an 
Children of those who were Adol e scents during WW II (see Appendix XI). 
Anxiety 
A Sex x Camp Experience interaction trend was obtained (F = 3. 51 6 , 
df = 1/56, p < • 07). A..11. investigation of simple effects was conducted by 
using ind epen d ent samples t-tests to compare the means for the four 
groups: Male Children of Su r vivors, Male Controls, Fe.male Children of 
Survivor s , and Femc.l e Con trols. The tests re v e:aled a significant simple 
main effect ( p < • 05) of Camp Ex perience fer Males, but not for Femal e s 
(see Table 20 and Figure 5). Hale Childr en of Survivors are signifi-
cantly :nore anxicus than Hale Controls. In addition, there is a sig-
nificant simple ma in effect (p < • 05) of Sex for Control subjects, but 
not for Survivors' Children. (see Table 21 and Figure 6). Female Con-
trols were significantly more an x ious than Male Controls (see Appendix 
XI). 
Table 20 
Simple Effects Tests on the Interaction of Camp Experience at 
Each Level of Sex for the Deper..dent Variable Anxiety 
Camp Experience Sex t Probability 
Across Children 
of Survivors Males 2.190 <.OS 
and Controls Females .469 N.S. 
Note: d.f. = 30 
n per cell = 16 
Table 21 
Simple Effects Tests on the Interaction of Sex at 
Each Level of Camp Experience for the Dependent Variable Anxiety 
Sex Camp Experience 
Across Male Children cf Survivors 
and Female Controls 
Note: d.f. = 30 
n per cell= 16 
t 
.605 
1.988 
Probability 
N. S. 
<.05 
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Fear 
A Camp Experience x Developmental Level interaction trend was ob-
tained (F= 2.907, df-= 1/56, p < .1). fin investigation of simple effects 
was conducted by using indepe.~dent samples t-tests to compare the means 
for the four groups: Children of Survivors whose parents were Adults 
during 'vJW II, Controls whose parents were Adults during WW II, Chil-
dren of Survivors whose parents were Adolescents during WW II and Con-
trols ,whose parents were Adolescents during ww II. The tests revealed 
a significant simple main effect (p < .05) of Developmental Level for 
the Survivors' Children, but not for the Controls (see Tables 22 and 
23 and :Figures 7 and 8). Survivors' Children whose par ents were Adoles-
cents during WW II were significantly less fearful than Survivors' Chil-
dren whose par ents were Adults during WW II (see Appendix XI). 
Table 22 
Sh~le Effects Tests on the Interaction of Developmental Level at 
Each Level of Camp Experience for the Dependent Var j_able Fear 
Developmental 
Level 
Across 
Developmental 
Level 
Note: d.f. = 30 
Camp 
Experience 
Children of 
Survivors 
Controls 
n per cell= 16 
t 
1.819 
. 392 
Probability 
<.OS 
N. S . 
--143-: 
Table 23 
Simple Effects Tests on the Interaction of Camp Experience at 
Each Level of Developmental Level for the Dependent Variable Fear 
Camp 
Experience 
Across Children 
of Survivors 
and Controls 
Development al 
Level 
Children of Parents 
who were Adults 
During WW II 
Children of Parents 
who were Adolescents 
During WW II 
Note: d.f. =-= 30 
n per cell= 16 
Male-Valued (M/F Subscale) 
t Probability 
.679 N.S. 
1. 642 N.S. 
A significant Camp Experience x Developmental Level interaction was 
obtained (F = 9. 071, df = 1/ 56, p < • 005) • An investigation of simple 
effects was conducted by using independent samples t-tests to compare 
the means for the four groups: Children of Survivors whose parents were 
Adolescents during WW II, Children of Survivors whose parents were 
Adults during WW II, Controls whose parents were Adolescents during 
WW II and Controls whose parents were Adults during WW II. The tests 
revealed significant simple main effects (p < • 05) of Camp Experience 
for both individuals whose parents were Adolescents <luring WW II and 
for individuals whose parents were Adults <lu:::-ing WW II, but in different 
directions. Children of Survivors whose parents were Adolescents <luring 
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WW II had signific .a.ntly higher male-valued scores than Controls whose 
parents were Adolescents during WW II. On the other hand, Children of 
Survivors whose parents were Adults during WW II had significantly 
lower male-valued scores than Controls whose parents were Adults during 
viW II. These results preclude the observation of a main effect for 
Camp Experience. The t-tests also revealed a significant simple main 
effect (p< .005) of Developmental Level for Children of Survivors but 
not for Controls. Children of Survivors whose parents were Adults 
during WW II have significantly lower male-valued scores than Children 
of Survivors whose parents were Adolescents during WW II. See Tables 24 
and 25 and Figures 9 and 10. 
Table 24 
Simple Effects Tests on the Interaction of Dev elopmental Level at 
Each Level of Camp Experience for the :;)ependent Variable Male-Valued (M/F) 
Develo!) rr:er:tal Le ve l 
Across 
Developm ental 
Level 
Note: d.£. = 30 
Camp Experi enc e 
Chil dr en of 
Survivors 
Controls 
n p£!r cell = J.6 
t Probabi.lity 
2.91 <.005 
1.14 N.S. 
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Table 25 
Simple Effects Tests on tf ie Interaction of ·Camp Experience at Each 
Level of Developmental Level for the Dependent.Variable Male-Valued (M/F) 
Camp Experience 
Across Children 
of Survivors 
and Controls 
Note: d.f. = 30 
Developmental Level 
Children of Parents 
who were Adults 
During WW II 
Children of Parents 
who were Adolescents 
During WW II 
n per cell = 16 
t Probability 
2.17 <.OS 
1. 78 <.05 
A ·si .gnifics.nt Sex x DevelopI!lental Level inter a ction was obtained 
(F='~.385, df=l/56, p < .05). An investig~t:i.on of simple effects was 
conducted by using independent samples t-tests to c01,1pare the means 
for the four gr ·oups: Males whose parents were Adolescents during ·ww II, 
r'.ales whose pare:-its were Adults during m~ II, Females whose parents 
were Adolescents during W"'l-1 II and Females whose parents were Adults 
during WW II. Although there was no main Sex effect, the tests re-
vealed a significant simple main effect (p < .05) of Sex for individuals · 
whose parents were Adults during WW II. Female children of individuals 
who were Adults during 1nv II have a significantly lower mean on male-
valued items than Hale children of individuals who were Adults during 
WW II. The t-tests revealed no significant difference between the 
Males whose parents were Adolescents during WW II and Females whose 
parents were Adolescents during WW II. (There was no simple main se x 
-15Q-, 
effect for individuals whose parents were adolescents during WW II.) 
With re .gard to this result, however, it is worthwhile mentioning that 
the means obtained on the male-valued items by both the Male and Female 
children of individuals who were Adolescents during WW II are higher 
than the means obtained by Spence et al. for their male and female 
subjects ( see Table 3.6, pa g e l,71). In particular, the mean achieved by 
the Female children of indi v iduals who were Adolescents during ww· II 
was markedly hi gher than the mean for f emale subjects obtained by Spence 
et al. (see Table 36, . page 171). This high mean score for Female 
Children of individuals who were Adolescents during 'W"\-i II ex plains the 
ab$ence of a main ef f ect of sex . . See Table 26 and Figure 11. 
Table 26 
Simple Effec .ts Tests on the Interaction of Sex at Each Level 
of Dev elopmental Level for the Dependent Variable Male-Valued (M/F) 
Sex 
Across 
Xale 
and 
Female 
Developmental Lev el 
Children of Parents 
who were Adults 
During WW II 
Children of Parents 
who wer e Adolescents 
During WW II 
Note: d f' = 30 
n per cell - 16 
t Probability 
2.25 <.05 
.353 N. S. 
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The t-tests also revealed a significant simple main effect (p < .05) 
of Developmental Level for Females, but not for Males. Female children 
of individuals '\o.'ho were Adolescents during lf"w II have a significantly 
higher mean on male-valued items than Female childre:i of individuals 
who were Adults during WW II. See Table 27 and Figure 12. 
Table 27 
Simple Effects Tests on the Interaction of Developmental Level 
at Each Level of Sex for the Dependent Variable Hale-Valued (M/F) 
Developmental Level Sex t Probability 
Across Males .83 N. S. 
Developmental 
Level Females 2.25 <.OS 
Note: d.f. = 30 
n per cell = 16 
The means for Males whose parents were Adolescents during WW II, 
Males whose parents were Adults during WW II and Females whose parents 
were Adolescents during KW II are all similar to each other and high 
compared to the ;:neans obtained by Spence-Helmreich (see Table .36, page 171). 
The mean of the Females whose parents were Adults during WW II, on the 
other hand, was ·considerably lower than the means for the other three 
groups, and even below the mean for females on male-valued items ob-
tained by Spence-Helmreich (see Table 36 anu Appendix XIII). 
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Female-Valued C·!/ F Subscale) 
A significant main effect was obtairled for Sex (F= 6.799, df= 1/56, 
p < • 05). Males had a higher mean than Females on female-valued items 
(see Appendix XIII). 
Sex~Specific (~/F Subscale) 
A significant main effect was obtained for Sex (F= 9. 788, df = 1/56, 
p < • 005). Males had a higher mean than Females on se x -specific items. 
A main effect trend was present for Developmental Level (F = 3 .309, 
df = 1/56, p < .1). Children of i ndi v idu a ls who were Adolescents during 
WW II had a mar g inally higher mean t han Children of individuals who 
were Adults during WW II. 
A significe.nt Developmental . Leve l x Camp Experi ence inter a ct ion was 
obtained on t he eex -s pec if i c ite ms of the PAQ (F=4.f,52, df= J /56, 
p < .05). This is extremely difficult to conceptualize since the test 
!lleasures the indi v idual's conce p t ion o f the ideal male anci ideal fe male 
on a bipolar scale, and to anal y ze the interaction effect, we must 
collaps e over se x . To gain insi ght into the meaning of the interaction 
effect, the means are compa r ed for ea ch s ex separately (see Tables 28 , 
29, 30, 31 and Fi gures 13, 14, 15, 16 ) . Independ ent sa mples t-tests 
revealed that the me.an for Mal e Childr en of Survivors whose parents 
were Adults during WW II was consider a bly lower than any other Hale 
group (i.e., tnese subjects tende .d to see the ideal male as possessing 
more stereotypically fer,linine c haract e ristics). For example, the 
simple main e f fe c t of Developmental Lev e l fc,r the Hale Children of 
Survivors was si gnificant at th e • 05 le,·el, while the simple main · 
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Table 28 
Simple Effects Tests on the Int 2raction of 
DevelopmE:ntal Level at Each Level of Camp Experience 
for the Dependent Variable Se.x-Specific (M/F). Females Only. 
Developmental Level Canp Experience 
Across 
Developmental 
Level 
Note: d.f. = 14 
n per cell= 8 
Children of 
Survivors 
Controls 
Table 29 
t 
1. 67 
.95 
Simple Effects Tests on the Interaction of 
Probability 
N.S. 
N.S. 
Canip Exper:Lence at Each !..E,vel of Dev elcpmenta1 Level for 
the Dependent Variable Sex-Specific (M/F). Females Only. 
Ca;np Experience 
Across 
Children of 
Survivors 
and Controls 
Note: d.f. = 14 
Developm ental Le,vel 
Chilcren of Parents 
who wer e Adul t s 
During ·ww II 
Child~en of Parents 
who were Adolescents 
During i✓W II 
n per cell= 8 
t Probabi:Lity 
• 20 N.S. 
• 51 N.S. 
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Table 30 
Simple Effects Tests on the Interaction of Developmental Level 
at Each Level of Camp Experience for the Dependent Variable 
Sex-Specific (M/F). Hales Only. 
Developmental LE:vel Camp Experience t Probability 
Across 
Developmental 
Level 
Note: d.f. = 14 
n per cell = 8 
Children of 
Survivors 
Controls 
Table 31 
1. 94 <.05 
1.58 N.S. 
Simple Effects Tests on the Interaction of Camp Experience 
at Each Level of Developmental Level fo:::- the Dependent Variable 
Sex-Specific.: (N/F). Males Only. 
Camp Experience 
Across 
Children of 
Survivors 
and Controls 
Note: d. f. = 14 
Developmental Level 
Children of Parents 
who were. Adults 
During WW II 
Children of Parents 
. who were Adolescents 
During WW II 
n per cell= 8 
t Probability 
3.46 <.005 
• 65 N. S. 
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Figure 13. Sex -Specific (M/F) scores as a function of 
Developmental Lev2l and Camp Expe rienc e . 
Females only. 
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Figure 14. Sex -Specific (M/F) scores as a function of 
C~mp Experi ence and Developmental Level. 
Females only. 
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Figure 15. Sex-Specific (M/F) scores as a function or 
Developmental Level and Camp Experience. 
Hales only. 
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Figure 16. Sex-Specific (M/F) scores as a function of 
Camp Experience and Developmental Level. 
Nales only. 
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effect of Camp Experience for the Male Children of individuals who 
were Adults during WW II was significant at the .005 level. The mea,~ 
for the Male Children of Survivors who were Adults during WW II, . com-
bined with the somewhat lower mean for the Female Children of Survivors 
who were Adults during WW II, produces the low mean for the group of 
Children of Survivors whose parents were .1-'-dults during i;ro II ..;hen it 
is collapsed over sex. 
The final independent samples t-tests were used to investigate the 
primary Camp Experience x Developmental Level interaction (see Tables 
32, 33 and Figures 17, 18). An exploration of simple effects was con-
ducted to compare the means for the four groups: Children of Survivors 
whose parents were Adolescents during .WW II, Children of Survivors whose 
parents were Adults during WW II, Controls whose parents were Adoles-
cents during WW II and Controls whose parents were Adults during WW II. 
The tests rev ealed a significant simple Q.ain effect (p < • 05) of C2mp 
Experience for inclividuals whose parents were Adults during WW II, 
but not for individuals whose parents were Adolescents during HW II. 
Children of Survivors whose parents were Adults during wr; II had sig-
nificantly lower sex-specific scores than Controls whose parents were 
Adults during WW II. In addition, the t.:..tests revealed a sin1ple m2.in 
effect (p < • 005) of Developmental Level for Children of Survi vors, 
but not for Controls. Children of Survivors whose parents were Adoles-
cents during WW II had significantly higher sex-specif le scores than 
Children of Survivors whose parents were Adults during WW II. 
The means on the sex-specific items for Children of Survivors 
whose pa-rents were Adolescent s during WW II, Controls whose parents 
were Adolescents during WW I T and Controls whose parents were Adults 
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Table 32 
Simple Effects Tests on the Interaction of 
Developmental Level at Each Level of Camp Experience for 
the Dependent Variable Sex-Specific (M/F). Males and Females. 
Developmental Level 
Across 
Developmental 
Level 
Note: d.f. = 30 
n per cell= 16 
Camp Experience 
Children of 
Survivors 
Controls 
Table 33 
t 
2.76 
.17 
Simple Effr,cts Tests on the Interaction of 
Probability 
<.005 
N.S. 
Camp Experience at Each Level of Developmental Level. for 
the Dependent Variable Sex-Specific (:M/F). :0.ales and Fe.i71ales. 
Camp Experience 
Across 
Children of 
Survivors 
and Controls 
Note: d.f. = 30 
Developmental Level 
Children of Parents 
who were Adults 
During ·ww II 
Children of Par ents 
who were Adolesceut s 
During w..; II 
n per cell = 16 
t Probability 
1.83 <.05 
.923 N. S. 
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Figure 17. Sex-Specific (M/F) scores as a function of 
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I 
I 
I 
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Children whose Parents 
were Adults During WW II 
Children whose Parents 
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Figure 18. Sex-Specific (M/F) scores as a function of 
Camp Experience and Developmental Level. 
Hales and Ferr:ales. 
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during ~ri II are all similar to each other. The mean on the sex-
specific items for the Children of Survivors whose parents were Adults 
during WW II, en the other hand, was considerably lower than the means 
for the other three groups, and resembled the mean obtained by Spence 
et al. for their female subjects ·on the sex-specific items. The mar-
ginal main effect of Developmental Level, in fact, was obtained as a 
result of this exceptionally low mean on the sex-specific items for 
the Children of Survivors whose parents were Adults during WW II (see 
Appendix XIII). 
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DEPENDENT VARIABLES EXAMINED BY STRUCTURED INTERVIEW 
Alienation 
A main effect trend was present for Ca.'!lp Experience (F = 3. 063, 
df = 1/56, p < .1). Children of Concentration Camp Survivors were mar-
ginally more alienated than Controls. A marginal Sex x Developmental 
Level interaction was also obtained (F= 3.403, df = 1/56, p < .1) (see 
Appendix XIV) • 
Anomie (Alienation Subscale) 
A !.!lain effect trend was present for Carr,p Experience (F= 3.936, 
df = 1/56, p < • 06). Children of Concentration Camp Survivors experience 
somewhat more normlessness than Controls (see Appendix XIV). 
Powerlessness (Alienation Subscale) 
A significant main effect was obtained for Developmental Level 
(F=6.384, df=l/56, p< .05). Children of Parents who were Adults 
during WW II feel more powerless than Children of Parents who were 
Adolescents during WW II. A significant Sex x Developmental Level in-
teraction was a1.so obtained (F= 4.967, df = 1/56, p < .05) (see Appendix 
XIV). 
Trust 
A significant main effect was obtained for Camp Experience 
(F=5.361, df=l/56, p< .05). Children of Concentration Ca.>np Survivors 
were less trusting than Controls. A Sex x Camp Experience interaction 
trend was also obtained (F = 3. 879, df = _1/ 56, p < • 06). An investiga-
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tion of simple effects was conducted by using ind ependent samples t-tests 
tc compare the means for the four groups: Hale Children of Survivors, 
Male Controls, Female Children of Survivors, and Female Controls. The 
tests revealed a significant ma in effect (p < • 005) of Camp Experience 
for Males, but not for Females (see Table 34 and Figure 19). · Male Chil-
dren of S~rvivors are significantly less trusting than Male Controls. 
In . addition, there is a simple main effect (p < • 05) of Sex for Control 
subjects, but not for Survivors' Children (see Table 35 and Figure 20). 
Male Controls are significantly more trusting than Female Controls (see 
Appendix XIV). 
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. Table 34 
Simple Effects Tests on the Interaction of Camp Experience 
at Each Level of Sex for the Dependent Variable Trust 
Camp Experience Sex t Probability 
Across Ch,ildren Hales 3.3419 <.005 
of Survivors Females .23 N.S. 
and Controls 
Note: d.f. = 30 
n per cell= 16 
Table 35 
Simple Effects Tests on the Interaction of Sex at Each Level 
of Camp Experience for the Dependent Variable Trust 
Sex Camp Experi ence 
Across Male Children of Survivors 
and F~.male Controls 
Note: d.f. == 30 
n per cell== 16 
t 
.449 
2.286 
Probability 
N.S. 
<.05 
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Table 36 
N0rmat.tvc Du.ta for Scales Cor.ip::i::;in& the. PA: 
(l'(!;son.1] At t r:ibute5 lnv ct !toi:-y) 
Dependent Variab l e Scal e !~".'.§. 
x 5 . D. 
Abase mt•:-.t Jackson's PRF 6 .22 2 . 92 
( Form AA) 
Autono my Jackson's PRF 8.62 3.12 
(F orm AA) 
Succorance Jackson I s PRF "!. 88 3 . 50 
("form AA) 
Anxi~Ly J a-:k s on Pc:i.:sc,n- 10.38 /1 . 43 
ality lnve1 1t 0Ty 
I:ino vat i on Jack son Person - 13 .09 4.48 
,;lily I nventory 
Int er.personal Affect Jackson Person- 10.97 4.3~ 
ality Inv en tory 
Fear Gee r Fear Sur.v ey 75.78 33 . 84 
Schedule( FSS-II) I 
Male.-Ve.lt:eJ Spenc.e- 1.lel.nreich-1 60 .51 10.39 
St:,pp PAQ 
l'~male-Vzlt: ed Spence - lklrureich - I 23 . 27 7.60 
Stapp PAQ 
S ex - S rec if l e. Spe.nce -!Ie lrat eich- 27. 21 5. 24 
St,ipp PAQ 
Bu£s- Durke.e 
'iotal ilos t ility Hcstility-Gui.lt J0.87 10 . 24 
Inventory 
Buss-Th.:rk e e 
Assault Hostility-C:uilt 5.07 2.4 8 
Inventory 
Bus s -Durkee 
Indir ect H<>st !.l ity P.ost ility - Guilt 4.47 2.23 
Inventory 
Buss-Durkee 
lrri tabillty Hostility - Guilt 5 . 94 2 . 65 
In vl:ntor y 
Buss-L"urke<.; 
Negativism Hos t ility-G ·.1ilt 2.J.9 1.34 
In·, cntory 
Euss-Durkc.e 
Rc::.oent, r.ent Hostility-Guilt 2.26 1. 89 
Inv entory 
Buss-Durkee 
Suspic) .on !"iust il1.ty-Guilt 3.33 2 . 07 
Invtn t:ory 
Buss - Durk-::.e. 
Verb a ) Hostility I!ost ilit y -C:uilt 7.61 2 . 74 
Inv ent ory 
Buss -1.h~rkee 
Guilt llcs tility-Cuilt 5 .34 l.88 
ln ven locy 
Univ e rsity Samrfo (l,=iGS) 
x s.n . 
De pr ession J~ck~on'~ ~l'I 3.01 2 . 81, 
Hypoc _lw:H i-r J~::.:is J:tc k£u n ' s BPJ i •. 64 3.:\$ 
.E_ey1ales 
ii s .n. 
7.27 3 . 07 
7.08 3.43 
11.19 4.23 
12. 42 4 . 24 
11 . 68 5.21 
13.71 4 . 02 
l0U . J.6 36 . 11 
57 . 73 10 . 87 
18.85 6.55 
22 . 3,, 5 . 66 
Z7.74 8. 75 
3 . 27 2 . 31 
5 .1 7 1.96 
6.14 2.78 
2.30 1.20 
1. 78 1..6 2 
2.26 1.81 
6 . 82 2 . 59 
4 . 41 2 . 31 
Jurnor Sample 
Coll e J;<' (tl=l 24 ) 
x S.JJ. 
2.93 3 . 04 
4 .8 ] 3. 51 
.A. 
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CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
Personality Measures Affected by the Concentration Camp Experience 
of the Parent 
The results 0 ,:: l. . this study reveal that Children of Survivors differ 
from Controls on eleven of the twenty personality attributes assessed. 
The difference was always in the direction anticipated by the investi-
gator. Moreover, the mean scores of both Children of Survivors and 
Controls fell within the normal range for those measures for which nor-
mative data exist. 
The findings of this investigation will be discussed in the fol-
lowing manner. Fir.st, the results for each of . the variables . 
~Tf.11 be interpreted in a methodical fashion. Ne..~t, several broader 
issues which emerged from this study will be ccr.nprehe!lsively examined, 
and the results will be integrated in such a way as to shed light on 
these issues. Finally, the qualitative data will be discussed and 
interpreted from t.he point of view of the cultural and religi •::>us 
identification of survivor proger,y. 
Autonomy and Succorance 
According to the findiri.gs, Children of Survivors are more auto:10mous 
than Controls, and their Succorance scores are lower. Male Chi:i..dren of 
Survivors whose parencs were Adolescents during WWII ha d significantly 
lower scores on Succo r ance th a n Male Controls whose parents were Adoles-
cents during \~"1-!II (r~ee discussion of Children of Adolescent Survivors in 
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Section D, below). These results contradict the notion !:hat Children 
of Survivors tend to be cverly depender:.t, and have so many difficulties 
asserting their autonomy that their interpersonal adjustment is impeded. 
(Because of losses that survivor parents sustained, survivor child-
parent relations are said to have been abnornally dependent and clinging, 
and that survivor parents discouraged their children from assertion of 
independence and autonomy.) Two immediate possibilities for these 
findings come to mind. The first,and most straightforward, is that the 
survivor parent valued those self-reliant, independent and individualistic 
traits within him.self/herself that helped him/her to surJive in the 
Concentration Camps and encouraged these characteristics in his/her 
children. The second, more psychodynamically based im:erpreta tion, is 
that the survivor child's relative autonomy may be a defensive reaction-
formation against unconscious strivings which he/ she must not admit to 
himself/herself. The survivor child may be denying needs to seek e ther 
peoples' reassurance and advice and be unwilliag to admit to feeli ngs of 
helplessness and dependency. 
Innovati.or. 
The results disclose that Children of Survivors are more innovativ e 
and creative than Controls. An explanation for this has its origin in 
the fact that in order for the survivors to surviv e and adjust to th 2 
Concentration Camps and then to new lives after liberation, they needed 
to develop and employ creative solutions to these probl e1ns. The parental 
emphasis on, by now, highly valued imaginative and inventive solutions, 
probably influenc ed their children to develop traits associated with · 
imagination and creati v ity. 
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* Hostility 
The findings reveal that Children of Survivors are significantly 
more hostile than Controls. It has been said (see Chapter I) that 
management of rage and aggression has been a tremendous problem for 
survivors. Outlets were not available for aggressive feelings which 
accumulated within them during the war. It has been hypothesized that 
one of the maladaptive ways that survivors dealt with their aggression 
was to encourage their children to act out the hostile feelings that 
they denied that existed within themselves. In this way survivor chil-
dren vicariously gratified their parents' hostile :Lt1pulses by manifesting 
aggression in one form or another. The foregoing may serve as an ex-
planatior: for the survivor child's greater Hostility (t:han c0.:1trols). 
Other explanations were offered in Chapter I (pp. 13, 14), by Danieli, 
who, while enumerating many resentments harbored by survivor offspring, 
identified three basic sources of the survivors child's anger; 1) rage 
towards the Nazis, 2) anger at mankinJ as a whole, and 3) resentment 
towards parents for not being better caretakers. 
Hypochondrias is 
Children of Survivors, according to · the obtained findings, are 
significantly more hypochondriacal than Controls. This i.s so for a 
number of possible reasons. Because of the survivors' experiE•nce in 
the Concentration Camp where their physical needs had been so thoroughly 
neglected, body preoccupations were subsequently frequent among them. 
* Since th e means of five of the seven subhostilities and the mean of 
Total Hostility were significantly larger for Children of Survivors 
than for Controls, only Total Hostility will be referred to in the 
discussion of the Hostility variable. 
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Further, somatization (the expression of unconscious conflicts via body 
dysfunction) might be thought of as an unconscious e..---cpression of their 
rage and grief (see discussion of depression), and was, additionally, 
used a~ a manipulative device within the family constellation. These 
attitudes towards and uses of bodily complaints, preoccupations and rr.al-
functions by the survivors might have easily filtered down to their 
children. Somatization and attention to bodily functioning may be ~ne 
of the survivor children's preferred ways of handling aggression and 
depression, and achieving domination over others. 
Anxiety 
This invescigator's findings revealed that while Children of Sur-
vivors as a whole w,.;:re not more anxious than controls, male Children 
of Survivors were, to a large ex tent, more anxious than male Controls. 
Discussion of these results is more fully undertaken in Section E, below. 
It should be kept in mind, however, that in general, survivors were 
reported to be overly anxious and concerned parents who frequently neg-
lected to provj_d.e limits for their children's beha -vL:ir. In addition, 
their parenting we.s sa.id to be inconsistent, varying erratically from 
overprotective attitudes to negl~ctful ones . The foreg o ing parental 
characteriscics and childrearing techniques must have contributed to 
their sons' relativE:ly high anxiety level. 
Trust 
Research results reveal that Children of Survivors are signiJicantiy 
less trusting than Controls, and that male Children cf Survivors are 
markedly less trusting than male Controls (see discussion of mal ~ ~ur-
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vivor Children in Sect.ion E, below). On the dependent variable of trust, 
then, both a significant main effect of Camp Experience (Children of 
Survivors are different from Controls on the dependent variable, trust) 
as well as a significant Sex x Camp Experience interaction (male Chil-
dren of Survivors are different from male Controls on the dependent 
variable, trust) were present. The large diff~rence between the means 
of the male Children of Survivors and male Controls accounts for the 
main effect of Cmnp Experienc e . Although female Children of Survivors 
were not significantly less trusting than female Controls, a comparison 
of the means showed that the differences between the:n were in the same 
direction as for the males. 
It was also found that on the subhost.ility sc a l e , Suspicion, Children 
of Survivors are significantly more suspicious than Controls. The two 
findings reinforce one another, and st~ongly indicate that · Children of 
Survivors, as a group, are wary of out s iders and :.ac k confidence in the 
goodness of people. How can we understand the.se findings? First.ly, it 
has been reporte d that survivor parents taGght the .ir children to dis-
trust others and be suspicious of the outside world. Secondly, it has 
be.en noted tha~ the survivor parent was often depressed and withdrawn 
when the child was an infant. During this pEriod when basic trust 
is typically established. th e parent diBri't have the ca pacit y to inspire 
basic trust in his/h er child. This lack of basic tru s t is manifested in 
the Adult Survivor Child's n !lative lack or faith in others. 
Alienation 
The finding s of this inquiry r2ve3le d tl1a.t th er e was an inclination . 
for Children of Survivors to be more ali en3.t ed than Con t rols. Accordin g 
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to other investigations,the survivors (who already felt isolated and 
estranged fi;orn European society) arrived i n this country and felt both 
ignored and that U.S. citizens did not take their accounts of their 
traumatic experiences seriously. An explanation for the Children of 
Survivors' sense of alienation is that their survivor parents conununi-
cated their feelings of isolation and alienation to them. 
Anomie 
A finding from this present study, in agreement with Sigal et al. 
(1973), is that Children of Survivors have a stronger tendency than 
Controls to experience our society as relatively normless. They are 
more likely to feel that norms of proper conduct are not recognized or 
subscribed to. Since anomie is one aspect of alienation, this result 
is consistent with the findings on that variable. The result can be 
explained by the influence o: the survivor parents' attitudes and ex-
periences on their children (that society is chaotic and guided by in-
consistent values and principles). 
. -
Sex-Specific and Hale-Valued Items (M/F Scale) 
The research revealed that Children of Survivors as an entire group 
were not different from Controls on sex-specific and male-valued items. 
Sex-specific items assess how stereotypically masculine or feminine the 
ideal male or female is conceived of as being. Nale-valued items assess 
the degree of identification with stereotypically male traits. However, 
Children of Survivors whose Parents were Adults during WW II had 
significantly lower sex-specific scores than their corresponding Controls, 
i.e.• 'Male chi .l dr en of Adult Survivors perceive the ideal male as hein g 
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more stereotypically feminine than corresponding Controls, and Female 
children of ·Adult Survivors conceive of the icleal female as being more 
stereotypically feminine than their corresponding Controls. Similarly, 
Children of Survivors whose Parents were Adults during WW II had 
significantly lower scores on male-valued items than their corresponding · 
Controls, i.e~, Children of Survivors whose Parents were Adults during 
WW II have not identified with behaviors and traits that are regarded 
as stereotynically masculine to the degree that tr.eir corresponding 
Controls have. On the other hand, Children of Survivors whose Parents 
were Adolescents <luring WW II had significantly higher scores on male-
valued items than their corresponding Controls, These findings will 
be discussed in detail in Sections D and E, below, whicn deal with the 
differences between Children of Survivors whose Parents were 
Adolescents in the Concentrat:ion Camps and Children of Survivors whose 
Parents were Adults in the Concentration Camps, and the issue of the 
vulnerability of the Concentration Camp Survjyor Father, respectively. 
B. 
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Personality Measures Hot Affected b.2 the Concentrat:j_on Carr,Q 
Experience of the Parent 
There was no difference between Children of Survivors and Controls 
on nine of the personality characteristics assessed. While it is dif-
£icult to find justifications for some of these findings, others may be 
somewhat more comprehensible. 
Interpersonal Affect 
There was no significant different between the Children of Survi-
vors and Controls on this variable which assesses empathy, sympathy and 
compassion for others. The Children of Survivors might have scored 
higher on interpersonal affect than Controls, since they were aware of 
their parents' suffering and ,~ere said to ·oe determined to protect them 
from further pain. Their characteristic concern for their parents might 
have generalized to all individuals but there is no evidence for this 
from the data. 
Female-Valued Items (M/F Scale) 
Children of Survivors and Controls show no difference in scores on 
female-valued items, which assess the excem: to whic::h individuals h2ve 
incorpo;:-ated, as part of their identity, behaviors and traits that e:re 
regarded as stereotypically f~.male. Since these traits represent iden-
tification with feminine characteristics as exhibited by the mother, 
this finding implies that survivor mothers were as available for sex-
identification as moth0rs uf controls. 
Fear 
There is no difference between Children of Survivors and Cont ·rols 
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:in the scores on this variable. Total Fear reflects, according to 
McReynolds (1968) who described the FSS-II, overall anxiety. (There 
is a difference in scores on this variable between Children of Survivors 
whose Parents were Adults during WW II and Children of Survivors whose 
Parents were Adolescents during WW II, but this is discussed in Section 
D) .. Fear and fu"lxiety (see the foregofag discussion of Anxiety) both 
seem to assess si.,-uilar personality dimensions. The Anxiety variable 
l.ooks at the ''consiste::nt level of anxiety as it has developed over the 
course of an individual's lifetime" (Jackson, 1976). There is a dif-
:f.erence on Anxiety between the Children of Survivors and Controls (male 
Children of Survivors are more anxious than male Controls), while there 
is no difference between the two groups on Fear. A possible explanation 
for this dispa :rity is that Fear, as measured by Geer, "refers to specific 
responses to specific st:i.rnuli" (Geer, 1965). Anxiety, as conceived of 
by Jackson, and Fear, as unde.rstood by Geer, may be somewhat different 
concepts, and it is this disparity tha .t may be accounting for the lack 
of difference between the experim ental subj ects and controls on Fear, 
and the difference between the two groups on P...nxiety. 
Abasement 
There was no difference be.twe en the Chi ldren of Survivors and Con-
trols on this variabl e , which ass e sses guilt in an indirect manner by 
exaraining self-blaming and s e lf-crit i cal attitudes. Th ere was also no 
difference b0t w.::er. the experiIP.ental and contro J. groups on the variable 
Guilt (part of the Buss-Durk e e scale). Th<:! Guilt scale looks at feelings 
of bel.ng bad, having don e wr or..g, and su .ff ering pangs of conscience. 
ihese findings are most surprising (ev en though they agree with Rustin, 
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1971) since the survivor parents' Survivor Gui1.t ("Why d;i..d I live 
while others died?") perv.;ded every aspect of the survivor childs 1 
family life. How could this 9.tmosphere not have facilitated the ex-
perience. of intense guilt feelings on the part of Survivor Children? 
Depression 
The findings revealed no difference between the Childrzn of Survi-
vors and Controls on Depression. These results, like the guilt findings, 
are unexpected. According to prior research, an atmosphere cf depression 
permeated most survivor homes. Survivors were unable to mourn in the. 
Concentration Camps, and the result of this failure to mourn was a con-
tinuing depression. In order to relieve thei::- parents' depression, 
Children of Survivors are said to have attempted to do their parents' 
mourning for then;. (in addition to their own mourning for lost relatives). 
The foregoing would surely have contributed tc the survivor child's de-
pression. In addition, it has been suggested that the survivor parents' 
preoccupation with the past resulted in their ina":Jility to be emotionall y 
available to their children (Sigal, 19 71). The child of survivors is 
assmae:d to have reacted to this emotional neglect by becoming depressed. 
Also, as part of the natural identification process, it has been prop osed 
that the survivor c h :Lld identifi ed wich (a) depressed parent (s) (Sigal, 
1971). This would likely ha v e cont r ibuted to the s urvivor child 1 s 
depression, as would his/her turnin g of his/her aggression inward (Ne ;~1nan, 
1979) and his/her c ontinued expo.sure to Holocaust stories (Trossman, 1968). 
The obt;:lined results on Depr e ssion challen ge one of the most strongly 
held notions concerning the c~1aracter o f Children of Survi v ors. 
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How can we understand the findings we have obtained on Guilt and 
Depression?. There are three possible i:!Xplanations, two of which are 
intertwined. 
For the moment, let us make the assumption that the survivor child 
(although unconsciously guilty and depressed), has both consciously and 
unconsciously decided to deny Hitler a posthumous victory. At no cost 
must the Nazis (or the world )- be all.owed to witness more than they 
already have, the horrific effects of the Concentration Camps and of 
Nazi extermination policies on the Jews. This theme of indomitability 
is emphasized in post-Holocaust literature, and in songs written by 
Jews for Jews during and after World War II. Let us further assume 
that Children of Holocaust Survivors have by now been so sensitized to 
their own "issues" that they are aware that guilt . and depression are 
the hallmarks of the survivor child, anc. either mark him/her 2.s "psycho-
pathological" or otherwise demean him/her. By revealing his/her depres-
sion and guilt he/she will ackGowledge that Hitler has won ; that the 
Nazis ha-ve maii:2ed the Jews in gene r al, and himself /herself in particular. 
By his/her displaying guilt and depression the s111. .. ,.;ivor child might 
also be labeling his/her parents as depressed and guilty themselves 
(he/she might be simply identifying with a depressed parent), or in-
directly be ac cusing them of being poo r parents (by raising a depressed 
and guilty child). Both of these actions would mark the survivors them-
selves as being further crippled by Hitler. Furthermore, the Children 
of Survivors may be wary of admitting to depression and guilt, fearf 1Jl 
of hurting their parents who have already suffered so much. In addi-
tion, were the parents to experience pain at their child's unhappiness, 
the Child of Survivors would feel even more guilty. 
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As a consequence of his reluctance to manifest guilt or depression, 
the survivor child may be qui.ck to identify items in these two areas, 
and 'fix' there to show little or no depression or guilt. The recogni-
tion of the intent of the question and the motivation behind the response 
would _ likely be subconscious. On the other hand, it could legitimately 
be argued that test construction was such as to suppress the desirability 
component of each item. 'Fi x ing' responses to achieve a particular 
socially desirable outcome is difficult. It should be noted, however, 
that the items assessing Depression, Guilt and Abasement are somewhat 
obvious in their intent. 
Because guilt and depression are Holocaust stigmata, and because 
the experience of these affects is painful, it may be that the survi v or 
child deals with them in yet another way. He/she might unconsciously 
alter his/her feelings of guilt and depression so that they emerge as 
hostility (hostilit .y, guilt and depression are all ps y chod ynamicall y 
closely related). In this connecti on, note the Child of Survi v ors 
relativel y 1: i gh mean score on Hos tility. I n ad.di t i.on, mu ch cf the 
depression might be expressed sa;na.tically (note the high Hypochond:::-iasis 
score for Survivor Children). 
Social Activism 
This study revealed that Children of Survivors and Controls did 
not obtain significantly different scores on Social Activism. It was 
thought that because survivors bore the brunt of social injustice in 
the Concentration Camps and communicated their suffering in this area 
to their children, that Children of Survivors would have a deeper sense 
of social responsibility and more of an orientation towards helping 
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others than Controls. It may be that Children of Survivors are less 
socially responsible than expected. The fact that both the experimental 
and control groups achieved relatively s~~ilar scores on Social Activism 
may be cue to low or mid-range scores on the part of both groups. Or, 
it may be that the Controls' score was higher than expected, and . that 
both groups we~e relatively high scorers. Since norms weren't estab-
lished for this Structured Interview variable, it is impossible to say 
which is the case. If the Controls scored higher on this variable than 
anticipated, it may be that as former residents of Nazi-occupied countries, 
their parents also experienced the humiliation associated with social in-
justice. These refugee parents may have imbued their children with strong 
feelings of social responsibility which might be as intense as the Survi-
vor Childrens'. 
Powerlessness, Meaninglessness of :.ife and Isolation 
The findings showed that Children of Survivors and Controls did not 
obtain significantly different scores on any of these three StructurE:d 
Interview variables (Alienation sub-variables). The mean scores for the 
Survivors' ChiJ.dren on each of these three variables were higher than the 
Control's, and assures us that they contributed positively toward the 
ma.in effect trend of Camp Exp erience for Alienation (Children of Sur-
vivors are some~-if:a t more alienated than Cont-r-ols) noted above. 
c. 
... 1es-
Personalit y }ieasures A.frecte d by S~-x c111d Develo r,racr:t c:il Level, but 
not Concentr a tion Camp Ex rier ienc e 
Results were obtained in the stud y that have no direct ::relation to 
the Concentration Camp Experience, but are worthwhile mentioning for 
their heuristic value. 
Interpersonal Affect 
On this scale, which assesses empathy and ccmpassion for others, the 
Females scored significantly higher than the Males. The relation of 
female scores to male ·scores was the same as for the population used 
to establish the instrm1ent 's norms (,JPI). 
Succorance 
The Females scored significantly higher on this scale, which 
appraises hel:,lessne s s and dep end enc y , than the Males. The relati on of 
female scores to male scores was the sa me as for the pop u lation used to 
establish the instrument's norms (PRF, Form AA). In addition, a signi-
ficant Second-Order interaction was obtained on Succorance 
(Sex x Develop mental Level x Camp Experience ) . The analysis of this 
intera .ction reveale d that the ma in effect of Sex ca n b e trac ed to the 
fact that Female Controls whose pa rents were Adults during HW II had 
higher Succorance scnres than th e corresponding Male Controls (this 
was discussed in detail in the Results Section). The analysis also 
sho\ ved that Male Controls whose parents were Adolescents during WW II 
scored hi gher on Succorance than Male Controls whose parents were Adults 
durin g WW II. 
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Autonomy 
On Autonomy, the ~iales scored significantly higher than the Females. 
The relation of the male scores to the female scores in this study was 
the same as for the population used to establish the instrument's norms 
(PRF, Fonn AA). In addition, the Children of Parents who were Adults 
during WU II had signific.antl.y hi.gher means on this scale, which 
assesses self-reliance and independence, than the Children of Parents 
who were Adolescents during WW II. 
Sex-Speci.fic (H/F Scale) 
Males scored significantl y higher than Females on the sex-specific 
items which appraise how stereotypically masculine or feminine the ideal 
male or female is conceived of as being. The relation of the male 
scores to the female scores ,·1as the sam e. as for the population used to 
establish the i n strument's reliabilities and validities (PAQ). 
The origin of the main effect tr end of Developmental Level (i.e., 
that the Ch:i.ld r en of Parents •vho were Adolescents duri'l.g WW II, in this 
study, had signi f icantly di f fer ent s ex -specific scores than the Childr en 
of Parents who were Adults during WW II), lies in the fact that Children 
of Survivors who s e P2 rents wer e Adults dur i ng WW II, ha d si gnificantl y 
lower sex-specific scores (this was discuss ed in detail in the Results 
section). 
Female-Valu ed (H/F Sea le) 
Females sc ored s i gnifi c a n tl y l ower t han ~1ales on · the female-valued 
items whic:h ev a l.u8 t e the d eg r ee of id entific a ~i on with stereot ypicall y 
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f ,emale traits. The relation of the female scores to the male scores 
was the same as for the population used to establish the instrument's 
reliabilities and validities (~AQ). 
1'Iale-Valued (H/F Scale) 
The absence of an expected main Sex effect on this variable 
(which assesses the extent of identification with stereotypically male 
traits), i.e., that Male subjects did not score significantly higher 
than Female subjects, can be traced to the fact that Female Children 
of individuals who were Adolescents during 'i,TW II attained scores that 
·were somewhat higher than Male Children of individuals who were Adoles-
cents during i,:w II. (There was a significant Male-Female difference in 
Male-valued scores for the Children of individuals who were Adults 
during WE II. Males scored higher than Females.) (See discussion in 
Results section.) 
Hypochondrias is 
1he Children of Parents v:ho were A'.lul ts during World Far II had 
significar.tly hi g her mean scores on this scale, which assesses bodily 
concern, and preoccupation with physicHl complaints, than Children 
cf Parents who were Adolescents during World ~•lar II. 
Innovation 
The Children of Parents who were Adolescents during WH II are 
significantly more innovative and imaginative, according to the f;indings 
of this study, than Children of Parents who were Adults during WW II, 
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Alienation and Power l essnes s 
'The Ch:tldren of Paren t s who were Adults during WW II were found to 
feel significantly more powerless than the Children of Parents who were 
Adolescents during WW II. 
A significant Sex x D.evelcpmental Level interaction was obtained for 
Powerlessness and a marginal Sex x Developmental Level interaction was 
obtained for Aliena t ion. These interactions were not analyzed because 
they were not directly relevant to this study (levels of Camp Experience 
were not involved). 
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D. Children of Adolescent Survivors vs. Children of Adult Survivors 
This study revealed no indication chat Children of Survivors who 
were Adolescents in the Concentration Camps were more affected by their 
parents' Concentration Camp experience and cope less effectively than 
Children of Survivors who were Adults in the Concentration c~~ps. In 
fact, if there is any indication of a difference between the two groups, 
it would have to be that the Children of Survivors who were Adults in 
the Concentration Camps were more affected by their parents' trauma. 
On the majority of the dependent variables assessed, no difference 
between Children of Survivors whose parents were Adults in the Concentra-
tion Camps and Children of Survivors whose parents were .Adolescents in 
the Concentration Camps were noted. Only three interaction (Camp Ex -
perience x Developmental Level) effects on the ::hree variables: Fear, :Male-
Valued b2haviors and Sex-Specific behavi ors were obtai ned that could shed 
light on the differences between these two groups. On the dependent vari-
able, Fear, Children of Survivo r s whose parents were Adults in the Con-
centration Camps wer e somewhat more fearful than Child r en of Survivors 
whose pa rents wer e Adolescents in the Conce :1tration Ca,,1ps. The Children 
of Survivors whos e pa ren t s wer e Adults in the Concentration Camps appear 
to cope less well with spe c i f ic s UJnuli t hat elicit fear. 
Children of Survivors whose parents were Adults in the Concentration 
Camps had lower ruean scores on the variabl e Male-Valued (H/F sc:ale) than 
Children of Survivors whose parents were Adoles c ents in the Concentration 
Camps (shortened, for convenience, to Children of Adolesce n t Survivors). 
This may mean that Children of Survivors whose par ents were Adults in 
the Concentration Camps (shorten ed, fer con ve nience, to Children of Adult 
Survivors) have not incorporated, as pai ·t of their identity, behaviors 
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and traits that are regarded as ste:::-eot.ypically male to the degr-ee that 
Children of Adolescent Survivors have. '.i.'hese behaviors ar!d traits have 
to do with methods of coping with the external environment, competence, 
and accomplishing things. These results may indicate a tendency on the 
part of Children of Adult Survivors to possess somewhat less adaptive 
mechanisms for coping with the external environment. 
Finally, the two groups differed on the Sex-Specific (H/F scale) 
I 
variable. Children of Adult Survivors had 10 ,,1er scores on these it.e ms 
than Children l'f Adolescent Survivo-r s. Thi s indicates that r!a] e Chilciren 
of Adult Survivors perceive the ideal male as being distinctly more 
stereotypically feminine than Hale Children of Adolescent Survivors, and 
that Female Children of Adult Survivors conceive of the ideal female as 
being more stereotypically feminine than ft;!llale Cl.ildren of Adolescent: 
Survivors. It appears that Hale Children of Ad:.1lt Survivors may, in 
some measure, be uncerta .in of thej_r male identi.ties (see the discussion 
below), while Fenale Children of Adult Survivors cpproach the stereo-
t:yped view of femininity a bit too closely. These conceptions of thej_r 
sexual identities on the part of Male and Female Children of Adalt Sur-
vivors (particularly the Males) could conc12ivably cause some adjustm<::.nt 
difficulties in our society. 
When looking a.t the differences between Children of Survivors and 
Controls on the ffiale-valued items, one's attention is drawn to the fa.::t 
that the mean for Children of Adolescent Survivors is higher than the 
mean for their corresponding Controls, while the mean for Children of 
Adult Survivors is lower than the mean for their corresponding Controls. 
From this perspective as well, then, there is support for the notion 
that Children of Adol e scent Survivors have more tban adequate means of 
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coping with the external world. 
Upon examination of the differences betweer.. Children of Survivors 
and Controls on the sex-specific items, one becomes aware that Children 
of Adult Survivors had significantly lower sex-specific scores than 
their corresponding Controls. This finding, in conjunction with the 
earlier result that Children of Adult Survivors have lower mean scores 
on sex-specific items than Children of Adolescent Survivors, is further 
evidence that male and female Children of Adult Survivors have ideals 
for males and females that don't conform to society's ideals for the 
two sexes. 
The second-order interaction {Camp Experience x Sex x Developmental 
Level) obtained for Succorance, revealed that Male Children of Adolescent 
Survivors had significantly lower scores on this dependent variable than 
their correspondirig Controls. The main effect of Carr.p Experience for 
Succorance ,is in fact determined ~y the difference in mean scores between 
these two groups. The Hale Children of Ado:t.escent Survivors are rela-
tively independent, show less need of sympathy and support, and seek less 
reassurance fror:1 others. This is further evidence for the ccntention that: 
Children of Adolescent Survivors were not necessarily affected in an 
adverse m,nmer by their parent's Concentration Camp experience. Certainly 
the }12.le Children of Adolescent Survivors appear to be a relatively ccn-
fident, secure, and self-sufficient group. By contrast, there was no 
significant difference between mean Succorance scores achieved by Male 
C'nildren of Adult Survivors and their corresponding Controls. 
What is the explanation for the fact that Children of Adolescent 
Survivors were not as negatively affected by their parents' camp exper-
iences as was hypothesized, and ::hat, conversely, Children of Adult Sur- , 
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vivers may have been influ enced more? 'Why were the survivor parents' 
effects on t}1eir children different from expectations? 
The explanation may lie in the fact that adolescents are . more resil-
ient than has been supposed -- more adaptive even than adults -- to 
trauma. Adolescents may be less vulnerable to temporally bounded treuma 
(as exemplified by the Concentration Camp) tha~ adults. Or, we may f:i.nd 
the explanation in the fact that adults generally expe:::-ienced a greater 
degree of loss than adolescents did (not only did adult survivors los e 
parents and siblings, but they also lost spouses and children). It is 
possible to explicate the findings by asserting that while the adolescent 
was more vulnerable to trauma (thari the adults), his/her vulnerabilit y 
was balanced and even superced ed by the adults' enormous losses. Finall y , 
we might understand the findings by supposing that there may, in fact, 
have been a more destructive effect of the Concentration Camps on the 
adolescent, but that _in the process of the transmission of the effects 
of trauma from one generation to the next, this -effect was att enuated. 
The stror.ger effect of the experic snce of the Concentration Can1ps (as 
opposed to no camp), was visible, but the more subtle effect s -- the 
differences between di f ferent groups of s 1.1rvivors -- were not. 
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E. VulnerabilL:y of Yiale Sur 1ivors: Male Identity 
There are four variables: Trust, Anxiety, Male-:-Valued behaviors and 
Sex-Specific behaviors which proved to be especially sensitive to the 
influence of the Cor..centration Camp Survivor Father. As the clinical 
literature has indicated, the mal e who experienced the trauma of the 
Concentration Camp was more profoundly affected than the female. His 
traumatiza tion expressed itself in an exacerbation · of · symptoms associated 
with the Survivor Syndrome, and in an exaggeration of personality 
characteristics generated by the Concentration Camp experience. In 
attempting to · cope with psychic remnants of the -Concentration Camp 
experience, the father emotionally and physically withdrew from his 
family by throwing himself into his work. Even when he was ph; 1 sically 
present, he maintained his emotional distance _from his family. 
As has already been mentioned, Children of . Concentration Camp Sur-
vivors are less trusting than Controls . Closer examination of the data 
revealed that male Children of Survivors were markedly less trusting 
than male Controls, while female Children of Survivors and Controls ex-
hibited approximately the same amount of trust in people. To explain 
this re ·sult i.n the light of the foregoing discussion, we might hypo-
thesize that the S'Lirvivor Father was noticeably distrustful. The male 
child of this parerit would likely identify with his suspicious father. 
The male Child of Survivors' low trust in people may have an additional 
source. We have already discussed the general low level of trust in the 
survivor homE:. This wary attitude towards others becomes more pronounced 
with males. They may be, for the most part, required to involve thE:rnsel v es 
in de a lin gs with a so;ne ti.,1es threatenin g- and host i le business world (67 ~~ of 
the males in thi s study are businessman or lawyers) which strains t h eir 
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limited reserves of trust. Females, on the other hand, may more frequently 
either assume a protected domestic role, orb~ employed in the service 
sector (25i~ of the females in _this study are housewives, 21% are business-
women or lawyers, and 31% provide services) . 
The results of this study disclosed that male Children of Survivors 
were considerably more anxious than male Controls, while female Children 
of Survivors and Controls were anxious to the same degree. With regard 
to the role of the survivor father already alluded to, we might conjec-
ture that the survivor father was very anxious. The son of this father 
would be inclined to identify with his fearful parent. An additional 
origin of anxiety in the male Child of Concentration Camp survivors may 
lie in the survivor parents' overly high expectations for their children. 
Survivor parents likely have especially high hopes (professional and 
academic) for their sons. 
The issue of lilale identity for the survivor children, and the in-
fluence of the survivor child's father are effectively probed by two H/F 
scale va r iables: Male-Valued behaviors and Sex-Spec Hie b2haviors. Both :nale 
and female Children of Adult Survivors had lo w means on male-valued items. 
Since these item s as sess the de gree of identification wi.th stereot ypically 
male traits, the implication is that these two groups possess relatively 
fewer. ma.le char:tcteristics, and perhaps cope less ac tivel y with the exte-rn.11 
environment. This phenomenon also appears to be related to the relative 
emotional distance of the Adult Survivor father. Again, the children 
(both male and female) of this survivor parent had onl y an emotionally 
distant father figur e with whom to identify. 
It must be noted, however, that the low means on male-valued items 
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were obtained for the Children of Adult Survivors only, and not for 
Adolescent Survivors (or the Controls whose parents were Adults during 
WW II). This would indicate that males who were adults in the Concen-
tration Ca111ps were more deeply affected by the experience than males 
who were adolescents in the Concentration Camps. The reasons for adult 
vulnerability to trauma were mentioned above. ·This vulnerability on the 
part of Adult Survivors appears to be greater for males. On the sex-
specific items, as on the male-valued items, both male and female Chil-
dren of Adult Survivors achieved lower means than male and female Chil-
dren of Adolescent Survivors, and male and female children of Controls 
whose parents were Adults during WW II. 
As noted earlier, these results imply that both male and female 
Children of Adt:lt Survivors -- but particularly males -- have atypical 
percept ions of the ideal member c,f their respective sexes. V:.ale ChiJ.dren 
of Adult Survivors conceive of the ideal male as embodying many more 
feminine characteristics than the males in either of the aforesaid groups. 
This finding suggests that the male Children of Adult Survivors may have 
more androgynous sexual identities. The cause of this phenomenon 
may be traced to the emotionally uninvolved and physically ur:.available 
father who. was an Adult in the Concentration Camps. 
As with male-valued items, only the Children of A<lu_lt Survivors 
were different from the other groups. Again, the implication is that 
Adult Male Survivors were raore negatively influenced by the Concentration 
Camp ex.perie!lce. 
F. 
One of the most important results of this investigation was the dis-
covery that despite measurable differences between Children of Survivors 
and Controls, the mean scores obtained bv both groups on all the dependent 
* variables (but one) were within the normal range. The normal range is 
here defined as the mean score obtained on the 'standardizatj_on sample of 
normal subjects± 1 S.D. (see Table 36). This is of particular relevance 
to the Children of Survivors, who have until now been mainly thought of 
as a upsychcpathological group." The fact that Children of Survivors 
obtained normal mean scores is strong evidence for their normality. 
This finding, that Children of Survivors are within the normal Yange 
(at least on the variables examined), contradicts almost all the previous 
research (except Rustin, 1971; Leon, Butcher., et al., 1981; _ and Zloto-
gorskj_, 1983), which had emph2.sized the psychcpathology of the survi v or 
child. The preva~ent view, that the survivor child was indelibly st amped 
as emotionally deviar..t originated primarily from two sources: 1) Case 
studies conducted by psychoanalysts (whose orientation is to wards ps ycho-
pathology) enphasized the psychic dysfunction of the children of sur-
vivor patients: ;=md 2) Host of the previous empirical reseaYch had be~n 
c.onducted on clinical samples (and generalized to the entire populatj_on 
* The mean Fea.r scores obtained by all the subjects in this sample were 
greater than the mean scores for males and fe mal es obtained by Geer 
(FSS·-11). The difference exceeded one S. D. for the females and two 
S.D. 's for the ma les. The means and S.D.'s for the FSS-II are based on 
a sampl e of 1.61 ,:1al e and :!..09 female sub j ec.t:s. On the well-standardized 
J a ckson scal e ( J:.:'I), wh ich a s .::, c ssei:; th e c ,msi s t en t le v el of anxi e ty as 
it has c1.ev elop t:d ov'2r t he cou r se of a per sm1' f] l ifet im~, _£Jll th e. su b-
jects scor e:d i u t he nor mal r ang e . The FSS-I l scor e s also reflect ov er-
all anxiety, y et all suhj e cts scor ed abo v e and outside the normal ran ge. 
While it is not within the scope of this study to explore chis disc~ ep-
ancy, int.his conne~ti ol:i it: should be poi.nt2d out that the JPI was 
standardized on a sample of 2,000 males and 2,000 females. 
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of survivor children). The earlier work stands in marked contrast to 
the present study which was conductec: on c: carefully dr&wn sample of "norma .l" 
Children of Sur~;ivors and Centrals, and is conspicuously fre,2 of sample 
bias. 
From this perspective, then, is it useful to talk about a "Survivor-
Child's Syndrome," since the assessment of those personality character-
istics which might be influenced by the pare n ts' CcU!:p eY-perience shows 
them not to be different from that of normal individuals? This investi-
gator believes in the utility of the idea of a "Survivor-Child 1 s complex" 
(Kestenberg, 1982). This concept acknowledges the ii.-upact of the sur-
vivor parent on his/her child, but visualizes this impact as producing 
a constellation of outstanding personality attributes, within the nor-
mal range, that is unique to children of survivors. 
The tacit assumption underlying this study and previous investiga-
tions, has been that personality characteristics caused by the trauma 
of the Holocaust are transmitted from one generation to the next. How 
then is it possible to explain the "normality" of the survivors' chil-
dren given this supposition? More specifically, why do the personality 
characteristics associated with the survivors' pathological response to 
the Holocaust appear in their children in an attenuated and ''normal" form? 
The difference between parents and children wi.th regard to Holocaust-
related characteristics might be due to the fact that the parents' Con-
centration Camp trauma was experienced in a relatively acute time-limited 
manner, while th~ child's experience of his/her parents' questionable 
child-rearing techniques was more in the form of a chronic "cumulative 
trauma" (as described by Grubrich-Simitis on p. 36). The parents' trauma 
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resulted in the severe symptoms termed the Survivor Syndrome, but the 
survivor chi1drens' trauma resulted in a significantly attenuated form 
of the Survivor Syndrome; already referred to as the "Survivor Child's 
complex." 
Another plausible explanation for the results obtained for the 
survivor children is the hypothesis that the sunrivors themselves were. 
affected, but not in so profound a way as has been supposed. The 
majority of the investigations carried out on the survivors were ..,_;g~ared 
~~~~). 
to the determination and exploration of psychopathology. Most studies 
were done on survivors who had filed restitution claims with the German 
government, and were undertaken by psychoanalysts whose orientation was, 
almost by definition, toward psychcpathology. Is it possible that these 
studies exaggerated the survivor's maladaptive characteristics? If this 
is so, then the survivors would have transmitted a much milder form of 
the syndrome to their offspring. This would also account for the dif-
ferences between Children of Survivors and Controls on the forementioned 
constellation of personality traits. The normality of this constellation 
i.s also cor:cprehensible in the light of this hypothesis. 
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G. I-I<=1er..2_genei:!y_of __ Sur, ; ivo.rs and_of _Child-cen of Survivors 
as Accounted for in the Research Design 
A lingering question in the Holocaust literature has been whether 
studies on the effects of the Concentration Camp on survivors and their 
children are worth undertaking, since both groups, survivors and survi-
vors' children, are so het£!rogeneous. How can we, some researchers 
argue, look for a common effect of the Concentration Camp on survivors' 
children in the light of the facts that: 1) The individuals (survivors) 
who entered the Concentration Camps were so varied (in terms of person-
ality, cultural background, etc.); 2) The camp experiences themselves 
were so diverse (ages during incarceration differed, intensity of type 
of stress varied, the length of time spent in the camps was not the 
same, types of losses varied, etc.); 3) The post-Camp experiences of the 
survivors were so different? How is it possible, they question, that 
the experience of the Conce.nt::-ation Camp ultimately had a uniform effect 
on all Children of Survivors when not only were the survivors' pre-Camp, 
Camp and post-Camp experiences unique, but their reactiori.s to their ex-
periences -- the ways that tl:ey dealt with the Conce!ltration Camp trauma 
were unique as well? Finally, these researchers query, how, considering 
the foreJ>.!entioned, can the child-rearing techniques of the Holocaust sur-
vivor parents resemble each ether enough, and how can other family vari-
ables (numerical size of family, order of birth, sex of parent who was a 
survivor) be sufficiently similar to reveal the traumatic effect of the 
Concentration Camp on the parents as the cause of a common effect on the 
children? Isn't it so, these doubters might say, that the questionable 
"effee:t" of the Concentration Camp en the Survivor Children is a fluc-
tuating interaction of all the possihl~ factors mentioned above with 
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the experience of the Concentration Ca,nps? And if this is so, then a 
uniform effect on the child of survivors of }'!~s/her parent's Concentra-
tion Camp experience cannot exist. 
Wh::it these skeptics fail to ::::-ecogrdze is the overvhelming impact of 
the Concentration . Camp experience and its profound traumatic and stress-
ful effect -- an effect that transcends the influences or combinations 
of influences of all the above factors on the survivor and his child. 
What they are also insufficientlyaware of is that the Concentration 
Camp experience i.:; the only experience that all the Con(:entration Ca.mp 
survivors and their children (in an indirect manner) share. 
This brings us to a discussion of the present study. This inves-
tj_gator was fully cognizant of the primary impact of the trauma of the 
Concentration Camp on both the survivor and his/her child, and accounted 
for the abundant factors mentioned above by randomizing the subjects 
on these factors. According to Kerlinger (1973) " ... randomization is 
the only method of controlling all_ possible extraneous variables." (We 
can consider all the factors mentioned in the above argument as e.xtran-
eous va:ciables.) " ••. control of the extraneous variance by randomiza-
tion is a powerful methoci of control.'' In other words, by controlling 
the extraneous variables, we are assuring ou rselves th a t the effect we 
have obta.i.ned is due to the experimental condi t ion and not to confounding, 
uncontroll ed independent variables. 
After the study was completed, inspection of the data revealed the 
possibility that certain extnmeous variables might be "confounding" the 
study, i.e., having an effect on the oi...tccne of t he study. The variahles 
that appeared to be possible confounds for a ll the subjects wer e : their 
level of educatio:1, income, birth-order,_ th e ir parents' country of origin, 
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their relative amount of freedom during childhood and whether they were 
allowed to be on their own, the ability of parent and child to confide 
in one another, their fa.-niliarity with the Holocaust literature, their 
parents' physical health, whether they had experience in psychotherapy, 
and the state of their emotional well-being. Possible confounding 
variables for the Children of Survivors were: presence or absence of a 
D.P. Camp in the survivor parents' post-Concentration Camp experiences, 
and whether one or both parents were Concentration Camp survivors. Re-
gression analyses of the data revealed no significant effect for these 
factors -- these extraneous "independent" variables did not influence 
the dependent variables in this study. 
A word must be said hP-re concerning those researchers who emphasize 
the heterogend .ty aspect of the survivor and children of survivor groups. 
These investigators £eel, particularly for psychotherapy purposes, that 
these affected individuals hav€! been frequently treated wit i1out enough 
regard for their individuality. Furman (1973) speaks for this group of 
investigators by stating, ''Any t.h2raputi.c work must put a sitle stereo-
typing of the survivor and his children," and "I stress the need to 
study individual cases intensively, avoiding tempting generalizations 
in order to understand • • . the children of survivors." 
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H. Discussion of Qualitative Data 
Both logic anci previous research (Porter, 1981; Kuperstein, 1981; 
Heller, 1982; Krell, 1979) aid in the prediction of various atti-
tudes and behaviors of children of survivors with regard to issues of 
Jewish cultural and ;:-eligious identification. It is reasonable to ex-
pect that children of Holocaust survivors would be so affected by their 
parents' direct and indirect accounts of their traumatic experiences 
that they would express in both thought and deed the resolve that the 
Jewish people would never be destroyed. This need to preve:1t extinc-
tion of the Jewish people might be expressed by children cf survivors 
in various ways: 1) in an interest in Israel and the need to preserve 
it for the continued survival of the Jews; 2) in agitating for freedom 
from persecution for the Soviet Union's Jewish pcpul.Jtion; 3) in being 
Jewish activists, organizing and involving themselves in Jewish communal 
groups (religious, political, 'Holocaust-related), editing Jewish maga-
zines, etc. The corrrrnitment to Judaism might also reveal itself in 
strong responses to anti-semitism, great interest in Jew:i_sh-related 
issues, religious lifestyles and strong feelings cf Jewish identity 
(pride, uniqueness and the sense of heing a link in the chain of a long 
history and culture). 
A qualitative examinatio~ of the da ta discloses so:ne interesting 
findings. Not only would it have been ,3Xpected that children of Holo-
caust survivors would manifest the feelings and behaviors cited al)ove, 
but that they would exhibit them to a gres.ter deg!:'ee than chLldr2n of 
non-survivors. This expectation was not consistently borne out in the 
present study. 
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RELIGIOUS TRAINING 
It might have been considered likely that Holocaust survivors' 
children would have had more religious training than the controls, con-
sidering their parents' history and experiences. A question was inserted 
into the Life History Questionnaire to investigate this issue. While 
the experimental groups had more Orthodox training than the control 
groups, the percentages of both groups (experimentals and controls) who 
had ha<l religious training of some kind were about the same (59% for 
the experimental groups, 62% for the control groups). 
· FEELINGS PJ30UT JEWISHNESS 
The Life History Questionnaire query "Describe the feelings your 
Jewishness engenders in you" brought forth some telling responses. Of 
the controls, approximately 78% had positive thoughts about Judaism, 
3% nega .tive thoughts and 19~~ mixc~d or neutral ones. In the experimental 
groups, about 84% had positive feelings, O~{ negative feelings and 9% 
neutral or. mixed (7% did not respond) • Although the experime.ntal and 
control subjects both had basically positive feelings about their iden-
tity, children 0£ survivors generally seemed to be more passionate in 
their expression. Nearly 41% of the children of survivors expresse:d 
very stron8, deeply felt emotions regarding their Jewish identity, 
while 30% of the controls revealed these intense sentiments. 
The positive thoughts that Jewishness produces in subjects include: 
1) rride in being Jewish. One experimental subject responded "A deep 
sense of pride and obligation -- warmth and joy for the traditions of 
the . religion and sometimes even comfort for the guidance of Judaic Law." 
2) Jewishness being a strong source of personal identity. "Sometimes 
I feel I exist just to be Jewish," said a;.1other subject. 3) The 
separateness and distinction of being Je:wish. "A sense of being dif-
ferent, proud ••• special," added a control subject. 4) The notion of 
being tied to a significant h~story knd tradition. "A sense of pride --
meaningful continuity with the past a:id mee.aingful direction for the 
future," mentioned an adult experimental subject. 5) Jewishness bound 
up with feelings of commitment. Saic one survivor's child, ' 'I am deeply 
committed to Judaism." For children of Holocaust survivors, Judaism 
often has a special, positive meaning . One adolesc~nt child of a sur-
vivor poignar.tly stated: "It is my touchstone. It is bound up with 
being a second-generation survivor. T.o~ether they form my heritage, and 
it is the heritage I want to pass on to my daughter." Positive senti.-
ments about Jewishness often include the desire to transmit the Jewish 
legacy to one's children. " ••• I am very proud of my heritage and hope 
to instill my feelings in my children," emphasizes a control subject. 
The passing on of the Jewish heritage is seen as accomplished by formal 
education in the Jewish tradition. "I keep a very traditional home," 
says an adult survivor's child, "and send my daughter to a Jewish day 
school." 
Some subjects' statements concerning Jewish identity suggested the 
fragility of the future for Jews. "I have •.• a worrisome att:! .tude 
a.bout what will eventually happen to the Jewish people," stated an 
adult control. Other statements conveyed a lack of trust of the gentile 
world. One subject confided: "There is a certain sense of defensive-
ness associated ~ith feeling like a part of a people that has a history 
of being discri.ainated agaii,st." While another said: "I'm somewhat 
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paranoid about anti-semiti.sm and less comfortable in an atmosphere that 
is predominantly gentile." 
Only about 16% of the controls (two Orthodox, two Reformed, one 
Conservative) view themselves as Jews in the religious sense, and 13% 
feel that allegiance to Israel is an important part of their Jewishness. 
84% see themselves as Jewish in the traditional, cultural conception of 
the term. They recognize the importance of the Jewish heritage and 
prize the ethics and values of Judaism. A control subject stated: "Hy 
Jewishness has always been a fundamental and strong force in my life. 
Not so much the religion itself, but the heritage and belief in Jews." 
They feel comfort in being with and having a tie to other Jews, and in 
having religio-cultural roots. Another control subject reported: "I 
try to live by Jewish values. :Sut I alw.s.ys feel a lot of pride in 
being a Jew. I am also consc:::.ous of m,r history and t.raditior,, and 
try to use today, our lessons of the pa s t. I a:a very ..:omfort3.ble with 
Jewish beliefs and customs." 
Almost l141~ of the children of survivors ( twelve Orthodox, two Con-
se .rvative) regard themselves as Jews in the religious as well as in the 
traditional, cultural sense. 6% claim that the most important aspect 
of their definition as Jew is th ei r Zionism. 
6% of the controls intermarried, whereas there was no intermarriage 
among the experime ntal subjects. 
INVOLVEMENT IN JEWISH COMHUNI1Y AFFAIRS 
Responses to the Structured Inte.rview Question: "People have dif-
ferent i.deas and experience::; of just how they fit into the affairs of 
the community. Would you say that you contribute to community decisions 
or that you are not part of the community at all, or perhaps, somewhere 
between these two poles? 11 were .scrutiniz ~d fer the extent of the sub-
jects' in·Jolvement in Jewish community affairs •. It was conjectured 
that responses to this query woL,ld help gauge the degree of cultural 
and religious identification. 
The percentage of controls and th2 percentage of the experimental 
group subjects who were not involved in the Jewish corn..:.unity was th-2 
same: approximately 56%. The percentage of the experimental subjects 
fully involved in the Jewish community was close to 41%, and the per-
centage of the experD~ental subjects somewhat involved was about 3%. 
Approximately 34~{ of controls were deeply involved in the Jewish coir-
munity and about 9;; were .somewhat involved. The percentages of the 
controls and the exper:iraental groups at all involved in Jewish commun-
ity affairs is remarkably similar. 
The control's Je,dsh community work included fundraising, in volve ·-
ment in .s:ynogogues: Zionist organizations, .;.nd political groups. In 
addition to those community functions alr ea dy mentioned, experimental 
subjects took part in Holocaust survivors' and survivors 1 chilclr2n 
groups, Jewish school teaching, Soviet Jewry lobbying and contributing 
to Jewish communal publications. 
CONMITMENT TO JEWISH CAUSES AND ISSUES 
Responses to the questions assessing Social Activism in the Struc-
tured Interview wert.'! informally examined for Jewish-related content. 
More specifically, how different or similar were the experimental anci 
control subje.crs · in th2ir cow.rcitment to J ewish causes and issues? The 
degree of their sen s e of obligat:i.on to th:i.ngs Jewish \muld suggest the 
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strength of their Jewish identity. 
The percentage of the
1 
experimental subjects that mentioned signif-
icant cor:mlitment to Jewish issues and causes in their responses was 
around 56%. The: percentage of experimental subjects that suggested 
but a little ccrnmitment to Jewish activities was around 16%. Only 
approximately 28% of the experimental subjects mentioned no involvement 
in Jewish causes. Approximately 28% of controls cited a significant 
involvement in Jewisl1 causes and activities and about 9% stated a little 
commitment to Jewish causes. A whopping 63% of the controls specified 
no engagement in Jewish causes and issues. 
The issues and activities which the control group subjects indi-
cated comniitment to included Russian Jewry, Israel, Jews in foreign 
lands (anti-semitic activities), matters of social injustice and dis-
cri.111inat.ion as they relate to Jews, Jewish political groups, Jewish 
(women's) organizations, Jewish feminism, Jewish com1nunity service, 
and "general Je.wish issues." The experimental subjects cited all the 
areas of Jewish interest mentioned by the controls, and in addition, 
stressed involve:nent in educatj_onal and consciousness-raising activities 
connected with the Holocaust, and active participation in Holocaust 
organizations. 
CONCLUSIONS AND EXPLANATIONS 
The data pro\rided here indicate that on most of the informal 
measures of Jewish religious and cultural identification, there is 
little or no difference between the experimental and control subjects. 
It was expected that children of survivors would have stronger Jewish 
identifications than controls. There are two possible explanations for 
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this phenomenon., Firstly, the parents of control subjects are them-
selves, in a sense, survivors. They too w~re victims of Nazi persecu-
tion and suffered geographic displacement and many losses [of some 
relatives (but not nearly to the extent of Concentration Camp survivors), 
homeland, culture, etc. J~ It is likely that these immigrant parents 
(parents of control group subjects) were, like survivors of Concentra-
tion Camps, aware of their vulnerability as Jews, and communicated this 
feeling of vulnerabilicy to their children. This influenced the con-
trols to contri.bute their efforts to the cultural preservation of the 
Jews. In addition, a large percentage of the controls' parents are or 
were members of a well-known Reformed synogogue in New York City. By 
virtue of their involvement in the synagogue, we might hypothesize that 
the coc1trols' parents themselves were more deeply committed to Judaism, 
say, than a group of refugees from Germany who had not been attached to 
a synagogue. It is highly possible, then, that the parents .of the 
controls incul~ated Jewish values and the need for Jewish survival into 
their children. 
Although similar positive feelings about their Jewishness were ex-
pressed by me:nhers of the . experir.i .ental 2n 1.l control groups, the children 
of sur✓ :t.vors expressed them se lves in a more intense and forceful way. 
The strong emotionality of their responses seemed t.o indicate how deeply 
their Jewishness was cc-nnected to their parents' Holocz.ust experiences. 
A much larger proportion of child:cen of survivors than controls 
identify themselves as Jewish in a re1igi.ous sense. The explanation 
for this ma.y be two-fold. In the first place, the children of survi-
vors are mainly Eastern European in ancestry, and have more Orthodox 
roots than controls, whose origins are mostly Reformed and Central 
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European. The survivor children may have found, in religiosity, a 
vehicle for · the expression of their Jewish identity that is not avail-
able to the controls. Religiosity, moreover, serves, for the children 
of survivors, as a tie to relatives and ancestors lost in the Holocaust. 
There appears to be a very large difference between the controls 
and the experimental subjects in the amount of active participation in 
Jewish causes and issues. This finding was in fact expected, but may 
seem puzzling in view of the fact that there was little .difference 
between children of survivors and controls in their involvement in the 
Jewish community. The explanation may lie in the fact that communit y 
involvement requires significantly less activity than that necessary 
for a strong active commitment to social causes and religious issues. 
It is the vi gorous activity that differentiat es the controls from the 
experimental subjects with regard to involvement in Jewish causes and 
issues. A large proportion of children of survivors, because of their 
Holocaust history, refuse to accept less than a definite and active 
response to their environment. They are particularly aware that a 
passive relation to the world mi ght result in another Holocaust. 
Their active stance in Jewish life is a way of preventing it from ev er 
happening aga i n . 
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I. Suggestions fo~ _ _J:'urther Research and the Practical Implications 
of this R~search 
1) Additional research should be done on non-psychopathological 
samples cf survivor children in order to better understand them. Larger 
samples might be used to investigate other dependent variables as well 
as other indepe ~dent variables. 
2) "Normal" survivors (rather than clinical samples) the.'llselves 
need to be investigated, as Dor Shav (1978) has begun to do, in order to 
throw further light on the effect of Concentration Camps on survivors 
and their progeny. 
3) Study cf the "third gent,ration" survivor must begin, in order 
to more fully understand the nature of the transmission of trauma and 
oi personality characteristics from parent to child. 
4) The comparison of the effects of Holocaust trauma with other 
types of severe trauma must be undertaken in order to gain further in-
s1.ght into the nature of trauma. (One must always keep in mind the 
unique nature of the Eolocaust.) 
5) This study might encourage psychotherapists to grapple with 
the unique dynamics of the survivor offspring rather than with his or her 
"psychopathology." Special issues do exist for these children of sur-
vivors, but they need to be viewed as more "normal" characterological 
issues rather than deviant ones. 
6) Finally, b_y utilizing the results of this study, intervention 
programs for survivors and u~cir. chil d ren may be facilitated. 
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Life P.~story Questionnaire 
Purpose of this Questionnaire: 
The purpose of this questionnaire is to obtain a comprehensive picture cf 
you.r background. By ccmpleting these questions as fully and as accur&tely 
as you can, you can facilitate the progress of this study. This quesUon-
naire will save us both time. You are requested to answer these routine 
questions in your own time instead of using up our time together. 
It .:.s unde!'standable that you might be concerned about what happens to the 
information about you, because much ·or all of this information is :highly 
personal. Thes2 records are strictly confidential. No outsider, not 
even your closest relativ~ is permitt~d to see this questionnaire without 
your writt,.m pend.ssion. 
If you do ;1ct de:a:ire to a:-iswer 2r.y · question, merely ;.rite )'Do nOf: · care to 
answer,'' · 
Please use the back of the sheets if your response requires more space. 
Date'--------------------
1.GENERAL 
Name ______ _ 
Address _________________________ _ 
Te.:i.ephone };um'i:>ers 
Age _________ _ 
Occupation_ 
Wit:h whoru are you living? (List peopl.e) 
Do your parents :i.ive nearby? 
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~fancit::il Status: si .r..;;l.::., engaged, n:arr ied, remarried, se .pa t ·a ted, C:.i ycr.cecl., 
~-id.owed (Circli? one). 
'.L!'ERSONAL DA':.'A 
Dzt::e of Birth __ -"---------- Place _____ _ 
D-id yo.i have a happy childhood'l ___ Explain. ____ _ 
1fo.,, l th during childhood'? ____________________________ _ 
List 1najor illnesses if any: _________________________ _ 
~TI:ic1t. :.s your- height?_____ _ ___ You!:" weight_? ____ _ 
Have you beer. feeling emoi:io:ially ,,,ell recently'? ____ If not:, explain. 
--•-- .. ·-··--------
Hz,;-;:, you been feel.ir.g physically wP-11 recently? ___ If not, expl .ain. ___ _ 
Have life circ.umstancBs been unusually stressful recently ·? ___ lf sa, ex-
p l ain. ___ _ 
Gru.i.e.s cr.d interest.s during childhood and adolescence (including make-· 
b~lieve) ? _____ ______________________________ _ 
?i:.e:.s·ent intt!rests, h0bbies, activities? _____________________ _ 
He,;;, "is most of your free t~.me occupied·/ 
---------- --------·--·- ----- - ---------------
I:tOs·t adv e nced level cf schcoling reached :! _____ . ., ____ _ 
In ge.:wral, what ,;,;-;;s your relat:ionshi·p with peers in school'? _________ _ 
Wi-t.:?.t: sub,:iect .,- ::li d y o, .. do w,:.11 in? __ _ __ __________ ___ _______ __________ _ 
Wh.::.'t. subjects _.;.;v~ y.n1 i:ro1.,ble? _____ _ 
Do you ma1.e frie .~1.ds St.as.:.ly? _____ Dc, you keep the :m? ____________ _ 
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.Are you fQu.i.lia::: ,;dth the rec :'°nt lit~r -acure and issues concerning children 
cf .::i.:rvi ·.;;.:;rs? ____ Which materials a:i:-c you familiar ,dth? _________ _ 
3.0CCUPATIONAL DATA 
~g ; cf startir.i.g work? _____________________________ _ 
List your last three jobs and J-,ow long you worked at them: _________ _ 
Does your pressnt work satisfy you ? ____ .If not , in wl:at ways ;:i:ce ycu c!is-
s.~tisfir.d? 
----------- ·---------------------- - ----
iii:1h:at is your fa-;aily income in thou san ds of dollars? 
.10-15 15-20 
40-45 
20-25 
A.5-50 
25-30 3.J-35 
50 or more 
35-.'+0 
Is th~ management of money ar. issue in your family? ___ txplain. _____ _ 
4.:l-fARITAL RISTORY 
R-~w long d:i.d you kno1-; yoHr spouse before engagement? 
Fo r how long were. you engaged? ________ Age of spous e ? 
Ho-...r old were you T..rJhen ycu ~arr:Led? 
I.n what ar e as is there most co:npatibiU ty betw een yclu'I ___________ _ 
Occupation cf spouse? 
Briefly describe your marriage partner's pers0n~lity: 
1:s there: any inco:n;,atibility betwE:en you :? ___ _Jf so, in wh2.t area,;' ! _____ _ 
_ .
--------·-· ---· .. - ·-------- -.. --- ---
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Hm,; do you. get along with your in ·-l aws (th:i.s inclJdes hrcthers an<! r,ister:;-
in-l aw) , ___________________ _ 
--------------------------- ·--------
How :r.any children have :: ou? __ Please list them in chro n ological order with 
na!:les, age s and sex. Give a brj .ef personality description of each. ____ _ 
---- ·-------------------------------
A-r:e any of the s b ove children from a former marriage? ____________ _ 
5.FAM:::LY DATA 
Father 
Dace of birth? 
----- -------------
T.f deceased,d i:i:e, cause of death, and your age at the time: 
---------------------------------------
His !1e,;;l th? 
-~---- ·--
Religion? ______ _ Com -try of birth? _________ _ 
City or to wn li- , ed in p::-ior to Second World War? ______________ _ 
Appro:xi,nate population of city or tcwn? __________ _ 
Cccupc.t: i c1:1 prio ·c to Second World War? _____________________ _ 
When c!id father i l1'.:nigrate to U.S.A. (if he is a naturalized citizen)? _____ _ 
Was father in Concentration Camp(s)? ____ Which one(s)? ____________ _ 
For how long? _______________ _ 
F.ow old ;:,.·as he wt.en be first entered a carr>p? ________ -'--------
If he was :;_n a Conc(;nt:::ation Carr.p, was ho also in a Displaced Persons 
Care?? ___ l:: y..,1, fnr ho.; long '? _______________ , _________ _ 
•Tnat kinds of ? oblems dici father h.s.ve in c djusting to life in th:a U.S.A.? __ 
- _,____ ----- ·----------------------------
i-bthe-.:-
Date c•:t tirt!1? 
I-F -l~w ,a -~d ~a~ J ··a 11-=:·-~f dp-•r. a nd ?O'c!r afe at the time: ______ _ 
- - . _ ... _ __ ~- ,- .--· 1 •· · . . ~ - .• . ~"'_ ··_·· _______ , ________ , ____ _ 
r 
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iier health? ___________ ...,... _____________________ _ 
Raligicn? _______________ Country of birth '? ___________ _ 
Ci.:y or town lived in prior to Second World War? 
Ap?roxi~ate population of city or town? __________________ _ 
Occupation prioi: to Second World War? ____________________ _ 
·,when did moth~r i=igrate to U.S.A. (:.f she is a nat'.lralized citizen)? _____ _ 
·was mother in Con-:.,ntr~tion Camp(s)? ___ Which one(s)? _____________ _ 
_________________ For how long? ______________ _ 
Row old was she when she first entered a camp? _______________ _ 
If ehe was in a Cor,cen~r:ation Camp, w.,_s she also in a Displaced Persons 
'Ca!!ir? _ __ If yes, fur hrJW lor.g? _________________ _ 
w'hat kinds of problems did mother have in adjusting to life in the U.S.A.? 
Siblings 
Brothers (Name s, a ges, occu~ations. Also indicate whether they are single, 
marri.ed, divorced,etc.) : __________________________ _ 
•sisters (Names, ages, occupations. · Also indicate whether they are single, 
married, divorced, etc.): 
Past relationship with bi:others and sisters? _________________ _ 
Prese .nt relation shi p with brothers and ·sisters? ______________ _ 
Extenq_ed Family 
Do you have ma!l.y uncles, a1Jnts, cousins? ____ How many of each on mother's 
sicle'i 
----
On father';; side'? _______________________________ _ 
Do ycu come fro ,n a 1.:1.ose knit family? ___ Detail. ______________ _ 
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Give a de:script ion 0£ yr)ur :.: .:::ther' s pe .rsonalit:y and of his attitude towards 
you (pa st a~d present): 
------------------------ - -----
Give a ci.escript:icn of your mother's personality and cf he~ attitude 1::0-
war ds you (past ar,d p:0;3e .nt): -·---
Do yo~1 feel th at: yo1!r parents gave you e·,-:ough freecom? __________ _ 
Were you able to be on your o,,;n as mur:1:: as you would have liked t0 be? __ __ _ 
If no, . explain. ______________________________ _ 
Ir1 what ways were you pu.:iished by y .:n! r parents as a child? ____ ____ _ 
Give an i;:ipres s ion cf yo ur ho!I:e -.lt~.:>;:;phe:.:-e, i.e. the hcn;e . in wldc r1 you gre:;;; 
up. Mention t:he compatibility between pare:Tits anc . children. _______ _ 
--------- ----------
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If you are living with your parents at present, how do you feel about leaving 
home? 
-------------------------
If you have already left home, was it difficult leaving home when you 
a)went away to c:ollege ____ b)got a job ___ c)got married ? Explain. 
Note something that is personally important to you aad me,,tion how your 
parents feel about the same issue. _____________________ _ 
In what ways are you similar to and different from your parents? _____ _ 
Were you able to confide in your parents? __ _ Explain. 
Were your parents able to confide in you? __ Explain. ___________ _ 
. ' 
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I!: either parent was a survivor-, was he/she able to communi c ate openly 
about his/her Holc,:aust experiences? What was the nature of the description? 
Excessive: Sketchy? Emotional? Detached? etc. 
How much do you know of yo i.r parents' e:-1>erience3 duriag th •~ period of the 
Second World lJar? __ _ _Explain .. _____________________ _ 
If you naYe a step-parent, give your age when your parent remarried. ___ _ 
Give a:i. ou tline ()f your rel::.gious training. __________________ _ 
Des.:ribe the feelings your Jewishne.ss engenders in you. ____________ _ 
!!ave you evF.!r :,ean in psychotherapy? ______________________ _ 
When, u.nci. £o ·r how l or.g7 ________________ --''----------------
If yoi:. ,,ere not brc,..:.ght up by your parents, who did bring you up, and bet-.r.?-!!n 
w~at ycnr~? ______________________________________ _ 
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Has anyone(parents,relatives, friends) ever }n tcrfered in your marriage, 
occupation, etc.. ? ____ If yes, e>-.--pl!3.in. _____________________ _ 
1fao are tne :liost i!!:portan': people in. ym 1r life? ____________ ~----
Dees any rr.ember of your family suffer f rom al coho!. -:.sr~, epi:Le psy, or anything 
which can be considered a "mental ·disorder?" __________________ _ 
Are th eri: ,1c.y ether 1r.e:rr•bers oi: th;? .':arr.i:1.y c>bout ,,,1ho~ inf0r:r ,3ti.:-r:. reg;araing 
illness, _ etc. is relevant? _____________________________ _ 
Please make note he .re of a:iy experiences or 1nfor:natio:i you r2gard as im-
portant which ha:, r.ot already been n:entioned. __________________ _ 
Use the re~aining space, and the blank sicea of these page~ to describe your-
sel.:: first as yo u see yoursel f , a:id the .n as your par ei-:.ts see you. ______ _ 
--------------------------- ·-------·--·---
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Appendix II 
As has been discussed with you on the phone , the major purpose of this 
study is to investigate the differences (H :my) b:etween normal, healthy 
children of Holoc-.aust snr viv crs ar:.d childre:-, of non-survivors (children who 
have an immigraac pe.ren.t: who did not expei:ieu.ce the Holocac.st). It is 
hoped t h a t ;:e will gain inforrr.ation about the natur2 nf the survivor's 
child's expe rience anci in sight into the long ran17,e e:tfeets cf hu.man suffering. 
You will be asked to fill out a questionnaire concerning your life 
exper i enc2s. This ,:il1 cake approximate l y one hour a~rl may be filled out 
pri ·-,atel. y at your con•:enience ir. yo u !· own home . Then , a personality inven-
tory, gezred to detect :i.ndiv~<.lual differ ences inn ncrmal po!)nlation will 
be ad;nin i s terEcd. This shoul,l take approximately or,e !, onr and a half. Finally, 
you wi ll b e perso,~a ll y i,1ter.;ie,.,_·ed about cert2 .in of your attitudes and beliefs. 
This will require from cne half '.:o onr: hour of your ti~ e . The interview can 
t a ke place in your home at a time convenient to ycu. 
Al.::hough it is hoped t hat you will continue until the end ~f the study, 
you are free to wit;1drew your ?articipation at any tise should the ·investi-
gation be to -:> uncomfortable c>: time consuf!lj_r;g for ycu . You m.:iy also feel 
free to 2sk any questions you may have at eny po int durinp, the study and to 
decline co answer questions th at you feel a.r :::. too s tre3sful or persona l. 
The infor;;iaticn t;lat yon provide will be recorded and a.deed to that 
received .frora other surviv-::rs' cbi.i.dn,n. iJe w:;..11 not id entify you. All 
infonnation will re:nain c onfident:i.ai. In the ever..t of publication or r eporti. 1g, 
you and your faillily will not be identified by na:ne. 
Cyn thia Eudick has described tone what is going to be done, how it is 
going to be done, the risks, hazards and benefits involved , and will be 
avai~able for questior>.s at. 212.-362-4527. In the use of information g<!~?.ratcd 
:rem these studies, my identity will remain anoaymous. I am a,.'are that I may 
withdraw from this study at any tim ·::. I volun::eer tn partlcipa-ce in this 
project. 
Sig.i.ature Age Date 
Parent or Guardi .an Signature--------------------·-------
(if subje et i .s a minor) 
W:.tnessed by Date ___ _ 
(sig :latur., of ?ro ject lnvesr;;_g.;i.:or) 
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App en dix_ III 
As has b -:?en clis:::uss ed •,:ith yo u on th e phor?.e , the major purpose of this 
s t i;dy is to in ve sti gate the differences (if a ny) between normal, healthy 
child~en of Holocaust s urvivors 2nd ch i ldren of non-surviv or s ( c hildren who 
have a.-i i mmig n mt pa re nt ,,h o did not e xi:,er i en ce th.:o Holocaust). It is 
hoped t h?.t we will g.:ii<l i:.1£orii'.ation abot.:t the n a tu ::e of the survivor I s 
child's ex peri eac e . 
Yo~ will be asked t o fill cut a questionneire concerning your life 
experien~es. This ~ill tak e approximately one hour and may be filled out 
privatel y ,, t you r conve11ienc.c~ i n your own home. The, 1, a pe rsor. .al i.ty :5-nven-
tory, geared t o de tect i ndiv i du al differ ~nces in a nor mal population uill 
be adminis t ered . Thi s 8hould ta k e app ro x im ately one hou r and a half. Finally, 
y ou wi 1.l be persc,nr-ll y intervie wed abo u t c ertai n of yo ur a ttitudes &.nd beliefs. 
Tl:i s will require f ro m one h alf to one hour of y our time . The interview can 
take pl ace in your h ome a t a time c or,ve n i en t t o you. 
Alth r.;ugh it is rwped that you will continue until the en d of ·the study, 
you are free to withdraw yo tn:: parti c ip at ion a t any t ime sho uld the · investi-
gation b e too uncomfortable or ti me c:0c1:,n.m1ing for you. You may als o feel 
free tc a s k auy questio rt:, you may ha ve at ;my !-)Dint <lurin g the study and to 
decline t o answer ~ues ti ons that you feel are too str essful or perso11al . 
. The infonn11tion i:hat you provide wi ll _be recorded and added to that 
received f rom ot her. chi J.drE:n of izml!i.grm1t parents. WP. wilJ . not identify you. 
Al l in .forma tio n will rem,,ir: confider? .ti a l. In the event of pu bJ.i ca tion or 
reportin g , you a n d yo ,tr fa!!!ily will not be ide ntified by name. 
Cy.ithi a Bndick has de scd .b.,.d t o meo w"r1at :l.s going to be do n e, how it is 
go ing to b e done, the risks, haz a rds ,md be nef its inv 0l v e.d , and will be 
ava ilabl e for quest. t ons at 2.12-362-4527. In the -use oi: information generated 
fr -:1!'1 th "!se. studies, my i c 8ntity wi.l: r8 mairl anonymous. I arn aw3re that I may 
wj_t:-idraw frc:ru this s tudy at :my i:i,,h?.. I volunteer to pa;: ·t ieipate in this 
project. 
Sign a ture ____ _ Age ___ _ Date 
l'arer , t or Guardi;1n Sigr.atu:o:e 
( if .::-;ibj e c t is 
Witucss.-?d by Date 
(sig na. tur e of Proje-: t Ir ;vE:s t:i )';ator) 
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Appendix IV_ 
Structured Intc.rvie•tJ Questions 
I. Al:i.enation 
A. Anomie - 4 Interview Items 
I. Do you feel that the dependable nature of friendship has d1anged 
over the ye.a.rs? If ~' how? Please te.11 me what you mean. 
If p.£., please tell me what ycu mean. 
Do you feel you have strong, endurin g friendships? Please 
explain. i:::an you elaborate a little more? 
(For Experimental Groups Only): 
Are you friendly with other children of survivors? Have you 
always been? What is the general nature of these friendsh :Lps? 
Does it differ from your relationships or friendships with 
people who had no indirect experience with the Holocaust? 
2 . In general, do you feel that true friendship is difficult to 
attain'? Why? pj_case explain . 
3. :M,v1y t :'c:c'2S we 1,ea:c a co ;11:1on comp.laint that val1-1e s .:>re chang:i.n;; 
so ra~idly i .n our society that we can be certain of virt ual ly 
nothing. How de ) ' Ou feel abo1Jt thi s ? 
4. Do you feel that there are still some absolute guides to 
conduct? Explain. 
B. Isolation - 3 Interview Items 
I . We periodically hear it said that many people in our society 
are lonely and separated from their fellow human beiags. Yet 
we also hear that people today seldom feel lonely . How do you 
feel about this? Where wou1.d you place yourc.:elf or your own 
life .wi t h regard to these obs e rvations? 
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2. I guess there are times when we all feel iso.lated and alone 
in the wo::::-ld. iltien do you expe.ri.ence these feelings? How 
do you deal with t:hem? 
3. In general, are you comfortable 2t social gatherings, or do 
you so:netimes feel awk·,,ard a.nd out C.'f place'{ 
C. Powerlessness - 3 Interview Item8 
1. Then; are those who believe that people have a great dt:.al of 
freedom to make their own choices, while others feel. that the 
person is severely restricted in his or her freedom . How do 
y0u feel about this issue? Can you give me sone examples fro m 
your li.fe? 
2. Some say that the world is run by the few people in power and_ 
there is not much the avera ge person can do about it. Yet 
others say that the ;,_vera.ge citizen can have c=.n ip1pact on 
government decisions. How do you feel abcut this? 
3. People have different ideas and experiences of ju st how they 
fit j _nt o the aff a irs of the community. Would yc,u say that 
you. contribute to community decisions or that you are not 
part of the community at all, or perhaps, so mewhere between 
these two poles? Please eyplain. 
D. Vieaninr; of Life - 3 Interview Items 
1. Every so often we hear a social connnentator talk about the 
incr eas ing complexity ~nd r.1f'.c:n~.n gles1 .n 2ss of our live s . How 
do you feel about this'{ Do you feel they are right or wnm g ? 
Why? 
2. Do you yourself find your person al l~fe full and purp ose f ul 
or do y6u wi s h it ha d more meaning? Please e~pla in . 
3. Do you find yourse lf wondering a~ou t the meaning of life7 
FrequentJy, almo s t neve r ? Do you feel you do th is mere th an 
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most people? Why? Please explain. 
II. Social Activism - 6 Interview Items 
1. Some people feel that we should support the policies of our national 
leaders on social and political issues regardless of our own pclit-
ical views. How do you feel about this? 
2. In cases where your views differ from those of individuals in power, 
what do you do? Why do you choose these particular alternatives? 
3. Have you C!Ver heen directly involved in activities associated with 
political 01: social movements? Name of organizations or issues. 
What have you done, what is your role? Satisfaction, dissatisfac-
tion a..--1d why? 
4. Do you feel that you have particularly strong reactions to social 
injustice? I,articula~ issues or times. How do you generally 
react? Do .you feel any personal responsibility to help correct 
or imporve ::h 1i li .fe: si tu3tion of tho::;e who a.re socially deprived 
or exploited? 
5. Do you feel it necessary to inform or teach others about social 
injustice, to make thee as aware. and as inforc1ed as you are? 
6. Do you attemµt t.o set an example. for the behavior of others in 
matters of social conscience? How? Please explain. 
III. Faith in Peof)le (Trust) - 5 Interview Items 
1. Do you feel that most people can be trusted? Can you giv2 me 
some personal exar.1ples? 
2. Would yo •.1 s ny that most people tend to help others or are they 
m:ne inclirH :d 1:0 look out f or them:o;elves? Can you explain .?.. 
little more'? 
3. Do you thir1k th.at people who don't. wa~c.h out for themselves will . 
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be taken advantage of? Wr.y? How? 
· 4. Do you believe that when you get ri~tt down to it, no one is going 
to care much what happens to you? 
5. From you point of view, do you feel that human nature is basically 
cooperatj_ve or fundamentally competitive? Please explain. 
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SCORH:G CRITERIA AND GUI::)E 
I. Al~ena!:J-~!2. is made up of four sub-areas: A.7omie, Social Is0lat:i.on, 
Powerlessness an<l Meaninglessness of Life. Each of the responses 
jn each of the subgroups will be rated on a scal e of 1 to 5: 
l = very little, 5 = very much. After scoring individual re-
sponses, do a global rating on each of the four sub --areas. 
AYerage triese four sub-area scores to arrive at a total score 
on Alienation. 
A. Anomie: In a state of ano mie 
1) One does not need friends as much as one used to in the 
past. Friends are not as :i.1:1portant. Friends are no 
longer so dependable 2E on e .is not dependent on friend-
1 • s.nps. Friendsh:.tp s , j_n a stat~ of anomie, are neith er 
particularly strong nor enduring. 
2) In a s tate of anom :Le the notion would oc-::ur dmt f:ciend-
ship is either very diffic ul t or impossible to attain. 
3) In a state cf &nomie, the feeling is that there is no 
certainty in society , and th&t vaJ.'J; ~s are rapidly 
changin g . 
4) In a condition of anomie, the tendency is to feel that 
few absolute guides to conduct exit. 
Each Ano mie question i s to be scored: 1) meaning ve~_ little 
anomie, 2) a little, 3 ) some, !f) much, 5) v e ry mud1. 
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B. Social Isolation 
---- ---- --- --
l) Question 1 is composec! of two parts: an. isolated individual 
would tend to see people as lonely a,.,d separated from 
their fellows. In addition, the isolated individual 
would, himself/herself, tend to feel lonely rat.her than 
not. 
2) This response is difficult to scor~. A high scorer on 
this question tends to emphasize a general loneliness 
a lonelin ess that is ever present -- and a manner of 
obtainj_ng r e lj_e f from lonely feelings that do not utiJ.ize 
0th .er people. ;" higl1 scorer rnight also e1npl1asize the 
emotion<-1.l pa ralysis that :!'.'esu.lts from loneliness, and 
which prevents reli ef of any kind. 
3) The more generally ur.cornfor t·able at social gatherings 
the individ u:J.l is, th e higb e1: ~he . isolation sco re. If, 
for example, an individ ua l says t i"l.a.t he/ s he is comfo r t -
able. at smaller gathe:r:i.::i.gs, his/her score should be so me-
where i n the middle. 
Each Soc :i.al Isolation question is to be scored: 1) ver y little 
isolat ed, 2) a littl E:, 3) some, 4) mu ch, 5) very much. 
C. Powerl essness: 
1) The person who fee] _s pm-1erl et; s feels tha t he/sh e is very 
limited in his/h e ::- ability tu make c1ioices, and feels 
that his/h er fre edom is restrict ed hy ex ternals. Attend 
here t o th "' czz rupl e s eiv en , a3 t:hey car e modif y the 
sco r ing of the qu estion . 
2) Th e individual v.·ho f eels power less will impl y that ·;:he 
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average citizen has littJe or no impact on government 
decisions. 
3) The person -...-,ho f~els powerless will rD-rely involve him-
self/herself in community '"ff airs, since he/she feels 
that he/she can have very little impB-ct on the community. 
If he/she does venture into cormnunity affai.rs, he/she 
will rarely have an impact-making position. Re/she 
feels weak and powerless. 
Each Powerlessness question is to be scored: 1) very little fe2lings 
of powerlessness, 2) a little, 3) some, Zf) much, 5) very much. 
1) The individual who finds little meaning in his/her life 
will strongly agree with this statement. One frequently 
finds, in the response, a divorce between the ideas of 
complexity ::i.nd meaninglessness. The scorer s110uld foc1.:s, 
then, on that part of the response that discusses rnean·-
in6lessness. 
2) The person who leads a meaningful existence finds his/ 
her life meaningful and purposeful. One should look 
cRrefully at the response to the question of whether he/ 
she wishes his/her life had more meaning. That an indi-
vidual wishes his/her life had more meaning does not 
necessarily justify a low score on this question. T}1is 
may be a fairly fulfilled in.<lividual who would simply 
··"-
li'ke . his/her life to be even fuller. 
3) If a person wonders about the meaning of life because 
life appears relatively mean:i.ngless to him/her, his/her 
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score should be low. If, on the ether ha.."1.d, he/she 
wonders about the meaning of life in a positive c.ontext, 
his/her score should be high. The score is not bast~d 
on whether he/she wonders, but on the content of that 
wondering. If the response is "no, I don't wonder", 
estimate the .;core on the basis of responses to Questions 
land 2. 
Euch Meaning of Life q1.1estion is to be scored: 1) very little 
feeling that there is little mear.iP.g in life (v ery much meaning), 
2) a. little (much meaning), 3) some (some meaning), 4) much (little 
meaning), 5) very mucll (very little meaning). 
II. Social Activism: Judge ee.ch of the responses on a 1-5 scale~ and 
then do a global rating. 
1) People low on the social activism scale. would fee .l that 
~~ should support i::he policies of leaders regardle~ of 
our mm politicB.l views. 
2) People scoring lov1 on this response would do J.i ·ctle when 
thei.r views d iffe.red from those in power. People scoring 
higher on the response tend to take a more 2.ctive and 
d e finite role.. 
3) People _!ow on this respcmse have not beeri. involved in 
activities . Individuals scoring somewhat hi gher have 
taken part in those activities that most others of their 
age and class ;rnve partj.cipated in. Those scoring 
highest ar.e those involv ed in more distinctive and 
unusual activitie s . Important in scoring here is the 
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role played: whether a leadership position or not. 
Satisfaction is not so important since most respondents 
indicate satisfaction. 
4) People scoring low don't have strong reactions, or don't 
have a real sense of what social injustice is. The low 
scorer feels little personal responsibility to help the 
socially deprived. The higher the score, the stronger 
the reaction, the greater the specificity of issues, the 
greater the personal responsibility felt, and the larger 
the contribution. 
5) The low scorer tends not to feel it necessary that he/ 
she inform or teach others about social injustice. The 
higher scorer feels th:i.s necessity. 
6) .An indiviciual scores high on this question if he/ she 
attempts to set an ex ample. 
Each Social Act:i.vism cpes~ion i s to be scored: 1) ver-1 little 
soc:i.al act ivi sm, 2) a little, 3) some, 4) much, 5) very much. 
III. Faith i;~ ?~'2._Ple (Trust): Judge eac.h of the responses on a 1-.. s 
scal e , and th ,,n do a global rnting. 
1) For a high score; the respondent must unequivocally feel 
that most 1ieople can be trusted. The weaker the response, 
th e• lower t.he scor e . Keep in mind that the personal 
f.•.x;.,:mples should support the initial respon s es. 
2.) For a high sc:0 1:·2 • the respond en t should feel that people 
tend . to help oti v.:-r:s. The stro.1ger the tend ency to hel pin g 
ot hers, th e hi e;l1e1: tLe score. 
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3) A high score hen~ if r.:he respondent feels that people 
whc don't watch out for themselves won't be takec 
advantage or-
4) A high score on this question is achieved when the 
respondent denies that no one outside of the immediate 
family is going to care much what happ ens to you. 
5) A high score if the respondent believes that human 
nature is basically cooperative. 
Each Faith in People question is to be scored: 1) very little 
faith i~ peopl e , 2) a little, 3) some, 4) much, 5) very much. 
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Department of P .sych ·:ilnzy 
lh1iversity cf Rhode Isl and 
PERSOXAL ,,.,_TTRLoUTES rnv£HTORY 
INFOi {HED CONSENT 
You b ave already been inf ormed o f tb e ra tion a le and goals 
of this research . Your responses to t.hi~~ inv en tory are 
st r ictly co n fid ential . You signify your i~f orme d consent 
. by c:omplct ing 2.nd re t urning thi f; inv e ntory . 
PART I 
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I MtJ:.uc:Uc,;v.,: FLF,A;:;z __ CIRCLE.! FOR EACJI r m: -!, _111E WORD Tl!AT MOST NEARLY DESCRIBES THE 
----- --
,'IMOUN'f OF !:"EAR YOU FEEL TO\·/ARD THE OBJECT OR SI TUATION NOTED IN THE IT EM. 
1. Shar p objects 
None Ve1·y Lit tl e A Little Some Much Very Nuch Terror 
2. Beiag <1 pc!S!.ien g~ r ::..n .a car 
None ·,c ry U ::tl e A L:i.ttle Some Huch Very Nuch Terror 
3. Dead bod ies 
None Ver y Little A Little Some Much Very Much Terror 
i:, . Suffocating 
None Very Litt1 .e A Littl e Some Much Ver y Much Terror 
5. Failin g a t es t 
None Vc1:y Li ttle A Little Some Much Very Huch Terror 
6. Loo k i ng fool.L ;h 
?~one Ver y Li ttl e A Little Some Huch Very Huch Terror 
7 . Being a passen ger in an a irpl rme 
None Very Litt l e A Littl e Some Much Very Huch Terror 
8 . l·lorms 
None Very Little A Little Some Huch Very Huch Terror 
9 . Argui ng wi.th pare 1: ts 
!>lone Very LHtle A Littl e Soir.e Huch Very Huch Terr or 
10 . Rats an d mi.cc 
None Very Li.ttle A Little Some Huch Very Huch Terror 
l 1. Lif e af ter dc,.sth 
None. Vr:.i:y Litt l e A Little Some Much Ver y Much Terror 
12. Hypodc, cr,ic. n c-ecll es 
None Very Li ttl (\ A Little Some Huch V.!.ry Much Terror 
13. Be ing e.r).t 5.ci.:~ed 
None Ve J:y Littl e A Li.ttle Some Much Very Muc h Terror 
14 . Meetin g SO !ll0.0 lle for lhe fir s t Lime 
None Vei:.y Lit tl e A L:ittle Some Much Very Huch Terror 
15. Roll er co as t e;rs 
Non!; Very Litt le A Li t tl e Some Huch Very Huch Terr or 
16. Bei ng a.lone 
None Very Little A Littl e Some Much Very }fltch Ter ror 
17. 1-!akin g mis takes 
None Very Little A L:Lt::lc Some Huch Very Huch Terror 
18 . Bdng m:Ls und~rs to od 
Non e Very Lit t le A Li t tl e Some Mnch Very Huch Terr or 
19 . Death 
None Very Littl e- A Li ttle Some Huch Very Huch Terror 
20. lle ing )11 a "fi.ght 
Nor,e Very L:i.ttJ ~ . Little Some Huch V<!ry Huc:h Terr or ,., 
21. Cro \..rded pla -::es 
None Very Lir. t l e A Little S0me Huch Very Much Terror 
22. 3lc::id 
None Very Little A L:i.ttle Some Huch Very Much Terror 
2.J. lld .ght s 
None Very Little A Littl e Some Much Ver y Huch Terror 
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24. Being a lecd er 
None Very Little A Little Some Huch Very Much Terror 
2.5. Swimming alone 
None Very l.Htle A Little Some Huch Very Huch Ter r or 
26. lll.ness 
None Very Little A Little Some Huch Very Huch Terror 
27 . Being wi th dru nks 
None Very Little A Little So!:le Much Very Huch Terror 
26. Illne s s .or injury t o loved ones 
- None Very Little A Little Some Much Very Huch Terror 
29. Bei ng self-cousr:ious 
None Very Little A Little Some Much Very Huch Terror 
30. Dri_vin g a car 
!lone Very Little A Lit t le Some: Much Very Much Terror 
31. Neetine authorit? 
None Very LHtle A Littl e Some Huch Very Huch Terr or 
32. :Mental illn ess 
t:one Very Little A Little Sotie Huch Very :Much Terror 
33. Clo sed pl.ac-~s 
/ · ?-<one Very Little A Littl e Some Nuch Very Huch Terror 
/ 
:,If. :Boating 
/ None Very Little A Little Some Huch Very Much Terr or 
35 . Spid ers 
None Very Lit tle A Littl e Some Huch Very Much Terror 
3£ . Thunderstor m!; 
None Very Little A Littl .e Some Much Very Huch Terror 
37 . Not beinr; a success 
None Very Little A Litt le Sor.1e Much Very }'.uch Terror 
38. God 
?lone Vc,ry Little A Littl e Some Much Very Huch Terro r 
39. Sn akes 
None Vc1:y Little A Little S:)if!C Much Very Huch Terror 
40. Cerae:teries 
None Very Little A Litt le Some Much Very Huch Terror 
41. Spea ld.ng b,:,[ore a group 
Nanto Very Li ttle A Little Some Much Very Nuch Terror 
42 . Seeing a fight 
None Ve:ry Little A Little Some Nuch Very Much Terr or 
1,3 . De.nth cf a loved Ot 1e 
Non.(1: Very U.ttle A Litt le f.ome Nuch Very Much Ter ro r 
-44. Dark pj .:lC( ~S 
None Very Li.ttlc A Littl e Sorne Much Very M1.!ch Terr or 
45 . Strc1n ge dogs 
None Very Little A Little Some Much Very Huch Terror 
46. Deep wat c-r 
None Ve ..:y Little A Little Some Huch Very Huch Terror 
47. Bi2i:1g ,,iith cl met1hcr of tlie oppc,:;it.C' sex 
None V1.;ry Li t ti _-e A Little Some r!ut:h Very Huch Terror 
48 . Stin ging insec t s 
None V,;;;:y Litt l e A Li.i:tle Some Huch Very Huch Terror 
49 . UntiL"v:!ly or e c::..·J.y cieat h 
None Very Little A Little Some Much Very Much Terror 
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' . Losi .ns a job 
~on e Very Litt:le A Little Some Huch . Very i'-!uch Terror 
acci dents 
Very Little A Little Some Huch Very Huch Terror 
PART II 
----
1,v...tJcuc.l:.lo;i.~: ON TEE FOLLOWING PAGES YOU WILL FI ND A SERIES OF S'.i:ATEMENTS WHICH A 
PERSON HJC-HT 1iSE TO DESCRIDE HIHS ELF. lffAD EACH STATEHE'.'<T AND DECIDE 
WHETHER OR NOT IT DESCRIBES YOU. THEN INDICATE YOUR RESPONSE llY CIRCLIKG 
T FOP. TRlJE OR F FOR FALSE . IF YOU AGREE WITH A STATEMENT OR DECIDE THl1T 
l T I:OES DESCRillE YOU, ANSI!ER .'JJ.~~. IF YOU DISAGREE WITH A STATEMENT OR 
FEEL THAT IT IS NOT DESCRIPTIVE OF YOU, ANSHER FALSE . /121SWFR _EVERY 
§Tl,!: .~~.!_F~'lT EITH ER TP.UE OR FALSE , EVEN IF YOU ARE NOT COl-ll'LETEL1 SiJRE OF 
YOUR A!,SWEli.. 
1. When somcc:ne mak e s a r ul e J. don't li ke I aru tempted to break it. 
2. When pcop}e try to make me f e el ii.:?port ant , I f eel gui lt y an d uncom fo rtable 
about H. 
3. Even when Lriy aoz;er is 2 rou::;ed, I <lon ' t use 11 s tro ng l an guage". 
4. I spcr1d a lot of ti:? 1e vi s iting friends . 
5. I co !nmonly ,,:ender v,;~1,d: hid den r eason ano ther p~Lson m3y have for db:i.nz 
~omething 11ice fer nc . 
6. I of t e n feel l i! ,e a pend er l: ,:,g ready to ex plode. 
7. I a;.~ no t a "high ~trur ,g " per?aon. 
8. Wnf:n arg,uj_ng, I tend to r a ise my vcd .c.e . 
9. I / beco me upset when sori!e t hing in tC'.rf er e s with my schedule . 
10. I am a cal m, easy going type of pe r son . 
11. I mn on ly worthy of an inferior positi .on in ..ios t g roups • . 
12. I. do everything ir, my power not t o ha v .:i to a c!n,it defe at . 
J.3. I believe th2t a person who is incapable of ei-,joyj_ng th e peop le around 
hi ~ misses reucl1 j_n life . 
16 . I ofte n nave trouble sleeping beca u se I feel so sad . 
15. It de.pres s es me tliat I did not do r.iorc, for my parcnt s . 
16. I li ve a ver y happy and satisf)•ine life . 
1?. I cl ways look f::,rward tu u r;ew day. 
18 . I gen~rc.l1y feel ;. . ,c.rm enou~il . 
19. I seem to worry n.bout things J es,3 th.:-1n o t h~r peop l e do . 
20. I f1: eq u e.1tly ,,:orry ab out whethe r I 1 1.1 doing my wo1:k well. 
21. l have a good den) . of energy . 
22. I don' t knew anJ peop l e th at I down r ight ha t e . 
23. 1 go out of my wa 1 to m~et peo ple. 
24. I a lways apprec t.:1tc it Y:h~n peopl e .arc conc€ :rn2 d ct bo ut m--2. 
25. l-lh1.:."~ve -r in sults me or my f2mi l y jr_; as king f o r a f igh t. 
26. I .am the kind of person who is ah? ,-.ys dcing errands for o th ers , 
17. · Occasionally I feel so nervous tnat I begi n to get al l choked up. 
28. l se ldo m f.lO ou t of my way t o dv sorne:thin~ just !;o m.ii<:e others happy . 
29. I am depressed ~:1ost of the t:L11e. 
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30. I have poor blooJ ci rcul a tion. 
31. If I let people see the way I feel, I'd be considered a hard per son to 
get along with . 
32. I dcn't wor ry v<i!ry much about the fut ur e. 
33. People hcve told me th n t I have very steady nerves. 
311. I oft e n f in<l myse lf dis:oigreein1; with people . 
35. Some ti mes my legs feel so weak t hat I can't walk . 
36. I 1Jsually solve any problems I m:,y have and t hc:-c forget them. 
37. 1here are a nu mbe r of people who seem to dislike me very much, 
38. I seldom get "butu,rflics" in 1ny stomach . · 
39. My stomach is ec1sily up se t. 
40. I could not put someone in his plac e , even if he n eeded it. 
111. Sometimes I ge t: upset ab•:,ut f i nanci..Jl matters . 
42. 1 am considered friendly . 
43. I like to be with peop le who assu me a protective attitud e toward me. 
44. Once in a whil e rrq stomach feels as if it were tied in k!10ts. 
45. I get embarr.e .s s e cl for a spe ake r who makes a mistake . 
46. I woulcl feel disco:.ir age d and unlwppy if someone I know lost his job. 
47. I seldom botber !:o think of or:i .g i.na.l ways of doing a task. 
48. I would never apologize if someone bumped into me and it was his fault. 
49. After I get to b1ow most people , l decide t ha t they woul d make poor 
frie;1ds. 
50. When I need money , it makes me feel good to know that so meone can help 
me cut . 
51. When I loo]: bac k on what 's h appened to me, I can't help feeling mildly 
res entfu l. 
52. I gen .era lly co~.rer u:;i my poor opinion of oth er s. 
53. I usu ally make decisions witho~t cu11sulting ot!1ers. 
54. I think I cc,n:Ld keep l:lyse lf from worry ing j_f a fr lend became ill. 
55. I u sua lly c-.ont:i.;1u12 dc,in g a n ew j ob in exactly t bP. wey it was taught t:o me. 
5 6. I r a r e ly get up sE·t. uhen someone e:!.sc H'u;ikes a fool of hims t=.;.lf . 
57. Hy pn ~·se nt s it E:i t.ion seems quite ii,peless . 
58. I c an't help get ting into argume:nts i•:hrc!ci people disag:.ee with me . 
59. I can ' t help being a littl e rude to people I don 't like . 
60. I tend to be on my guard with peopl e who are somewhat more friendly than 
I expected . 
61. Once in a while, I gE.!t very upset ahou l th:i.ngs that have happened in the 
pa s t. 
62. I sorr,ctlrr.es feel jitte1:y. 
63. I am not a very cx~itab le per so n. 
6Li. I often set.:.k out othr.r ;,e ople's ndvice . 
65. I am quite contc·nt 1, ith my life as it is now. 
66. When someone is bossy, I do th e opposite of \·ihc.t l;.::, ,!:sks . 
67. I prefc;r: n0 t to s pen d a lot of ti .me worrying a\:Jout a person whose condi -
t ion can 't be helpe.l . 
68. I seldo m h av e p6ins in odd parts of my body. 
69. I have rcJ.ative J.y few f rie uds . 
70. At times I feel I get a raw d ea l out of li fe. 
7 1. I 11m quite in dependen t of th€ , people l know . 
72. Wl,en I was a r.:hiJ.d, I usu;:;lly went to an adult for protection if ano th e r 
chjJ .d_ t}1rentcnad me. 
73. When I was a chi ld I allow1;d oth"'~· childr en to take my toys away from me. 
74. Host people th ink I ;:;m warm· ·hearted and sociable . 
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I n<2.ver get mad enough to thre w thin g,, . 
I am irritated a great dea l more than people arc aware cf. 
S i nce the aee o f ten, I have n ev er had a t empe r tantrum. 
I don I t let a 1.ot of uni mport ant thin gs irrita::c m,~. 
When I do \;ron g my con s cienc e i:,uni shes me severe ,ly . 
I try to be i .n the c ompa ny of friends as much as possible . 
La tely, I have been kind of grouchy. 
S ;),,",thing has to be very j_mpor t:.:.nt before I wcrry r.iuch about it . 
People who c ontinually pester ycu are asking for a punch i.n the nose. 
Somet imes I get so di zzy I can hardly stand up. · 
I wot.!ld never be the "low man on th e tct em p::-].e " if I could help it. 
I truly enjoy 1~yself at social ful)ctions . 
1 don ' t waste my sy ,npa t hy on people who have c aused their O\·m problems . 
1 scldum hi,ve " cough o r sor.e t hroat . 
I wuuld enjoy the ch.nnc:e to make. U? plots for television programs . 
I seldom feel that p eople are tryin g to anger o r insult me . 
When ·I a:n Earl, I so:!'e tirnes slam doers . 
J. enjo y aJ.mos t everything I clo. 
If I feel sick , I don't like to have friend s or rel~tives [ues over me . 
I do:1 't t hink t hir,g,s will eve r get ;,.ny bett er fo: ~ m2 .• 
I often have E:ye s t rain tt~)un co mpleting a Oay 1 ~: w,::,rk. 
1 have no pati ence with someo n e wbo is just J.ool:ing for a srwulder to 
cry on. 
Unle ss someone asks me in a nice way, I won't clo wh.i t th( ,y w.1nt. 
I di s l i! , e a l mos t everythiug I do . 
1 prefer to t a1·.f-~ c:are of things for. m)•self , r ~thG r than have others 
watch ou'.: for r,1e. 
· I sometimes po1.:t w11en I don ' t gi:'.t my own way . 
I •,.-0ul d n eve ·r rJ.J.lcw :;or.1,;:one to blame rae for so m.:!thin g which w,3:; not my 
fault. 
I am free of ach es aad pa ins . 
Ny bon e s giv<' me no trouble. 
I cometi..,:ies hav e the fe e ling that others are l aughing at me. 
Loyalty to my friends is quite i ~p orta nt to me . 
There are a nu d,e r of people who sc,2m tu he je a lou s of me. 
l,'hen I a!!'i: waiting for anythin g , I u s ua lly ge t very ;.1n>~ious. 
Alnh.:,st eve .ry v.1 eek I see someonr= I dislike . 
I beli,,ve that life i .s ~;ort h living. 
I try to keep o ut of other. pe-ople ' s proble ms . 
I enjoy bc.!it:.g nei ghbo rly. 
I can r.c::~c1Jbc:..· be:i.ug so unery t h;l t I iii.ek e d up th e nearest th:tng and 
bra::e i t. 
I cf t en thi:1 1' r~bout th e possibility ef an ac ci d ent . 
I an1 pe rfect] y c.a::,able of solvin g my pe-rsonal pr.oblerns without consulting 
unyone. 
115. When I see sn!:.t~?r:~ I know from c. distance , I do .1.:'t ~o out of my way to 
s ay nl!c J.lo" . 
116 . When I talk abou t someone I J.il: e v e ry much, I h cve a very hard t:!.me 
hi<l :l.ng my fc PJ.l ngs . 
117. If someone doe s n't t rea t me ri ght , I don ' t let i t annoy me. 
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PART III 
11:..&:tituc.tion~; on Tm: FOLLmING r,\GES A.i{E A SERIES OF 5-POrnT SCALES \·HiICH DESCRIBE A 
VARIETY OF PSYCHOLOGICAL CEARACTERlSTIC:S . FOR EACH ONE, YOU ARE TO RATE 
YOURSELF ON THAT CHARACTERISTIC. FOR EXA.'ll' LE, HOW ARTISTIC ARE YOU? ON 
1'llE SCALE -BF.LOW VEl'.Y ARTISTIC . IS IND!CATtD AT THE FAK RIGHT A..~D NOT AT 
ALL A.'{TIS1IC AT THE FAR LEFT • 
Not at al l artistic • . • • A ••.• B •••. c •••• D .••• E .• .'. Ver; arti sti c 
IF YO'J TI!I; •lK YOU ARE },ODERATELY ARTISTIC, YOUR ANSWER MIGHT BE D; IF YOU 
ARE VERY UNARTISTIC, YOU SHOULD CHOOSE A, ETC. 
FOR EACH SCALE, SELECT THE LETTER ON THE SCALE THAT BEST DESCRIBES YOU 
.AND ClP.CLE THAT LETTER. PLEASE BE SURE TO PJ~SWER E\/E?.Y ITF.~!. 
·1. Not at all aggre ss ive 
2-. Not at all indep endent 
3. Not at all emoticnal 
q . Does no t hid e enotions a t 
all 
5. Nonconforming to social 
expectations 
6. Not at a ll considerate 
7. Not at all easily in-
flue::ced 
B. Very ungrate ful 
9. Very sub missive 
10. Dislil: EB math 3nd sci ence 
very muc:h 
11, Poor at sports 
12. Not at all excitable in a 
.~aj or:_ er~ sis 
13 . . Not at nl l excitab l e in a 
reino-r. crisis 
14. 
15 . 
. 16 . 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
Very pn.ss ive 
Not at a ll able to devote 
self completely to oth e rs 
Very blu n t 
Wea~ co ns cience, 
Vr,ry ro ugh 
Not at all helpful to 
othe1·s 
Not at 2,ll compe U .tiv e 
Very home orient ed 
Not at a ll skilled in 
busin esz 
•••• A •••• TI •••• C • ••• D ••• • E •••• Very aggres s ive 
.... A .... B .... C .... D .... E .... Very independent 
•• •• A • • •• B •••• C ••• . D ••• • E •••• Very emori.onal 
•••• A ••• • B ••• • C •••• D •••• E . • •• Ai.most ah :2.ys hides 
· emotions 
•••• A •••• :a •••• C •••• D •••• E •• •• Conforming to soc i nl 
expectati o:1s 
• ... A ..• . B .... c .... D .... E ...• Vcry consi ~ er a te 
•• •• A •••• B • •• • C • • • • D •••• E. ... Very easil:,• influenced 
•... A .... B .... C .... D .... E .. .. Very grat ef ul . 
•... A •... B .... C .. .. D . . . . E . ... Very domi nan t 
•••• A ••• • B •••• C •• •• D • ••• E •••• Likes math and sci ence 
very much 
•... A.: .. B . . .. C .... D .... E .... Good at sports 
.... A .... B; ••• C .... D •••• E •• •• Very excit.:c. ble in a !~o r_ 
crisis 
•• • • A .. .. B •••• C •• •• D •• •• E • ••• Very excitable in a minor 
cri~is 
. .. . A .... B .. . . c .. .. D .... E .... Very acti ve 
•••• A •••• B • ••• C • • •• D •••• E • • • • Able to devo te self com-
pl ete ly to others 
•••• A . ... B .. .. C ... . D .... E .... Very tactf u l 
• .•. A . ... B .•. . c .... D ..•. B . ... Very stro ng conscience 
... . A •... B ... ,C .... D .... E .... Very gentle 
•••• A .... B •••• C .... D •••• E • ••• Very hclp f cl to others 
... . A ... . R . •. • C .... D .... E .... Very conpet it ivc 
. ... A .... B .... C ... . D ... . E .. . . Very world ly 
.... A ..•. B., .. C .... D ... . E ... . Very sk i lled in business 
23. K,"10WS- the way of th e world . .•. A ••• • B •• •• C •• •• D •••. E • •• • Dot>s not kn0 1 .. 1 the way of 
the world 
24. Not a:: all kind . • •. A . . .. B .. .. C . .• . D .••. E .... Very kind 
25 . Low mechanical aptitude •..• A ..•• B ••.. c .. .. D ••.. ~ . . .. Hfgh mechanical aptitude 
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26. Indifferent to other's • •• • A •.• • B .•.• c .... r· .... E .... llighly ne~rlf1.:l of other's 
approvdl approv al 
27. Feelings not easily -hurt .... A . . .. B .... C .... D .... E .... Feelicgs easily hurt 
28. Not at all adventur ous •••• A •••• B •• • • C .••• n .... E •••• Very adv 01,turous 
29. Not at all aware of •••• A •••• B •••• C •••• D •••• E . . .. Very a. :a re of feelings of 
feelings of others others 
30. Not at all religious •••• A ••• • B •••• C .••• D •• -•• E •••• Very re .U.g:!.ous 
31. Not at all out spoken .... A . ... B . . .. C .•.. D .... E .... Very outspoken 
32. Not at all intere s ted in •••• A • • •• iL ••• C •••• D . . .. E •••• Very inter.ested in sex 
S t:!X 
33. Can make dcc lsiocs easily . . •. A .. .• B . .•. C .•.. D .... E ... . Ras difficulty IBaking 
31,. 
3.'i. 
36. 
.37. 
Gives up very easily 
Very shy 
Never cri.es 
Almost never aces as a 
leader 
Very neat in habits 
Ver y quiet 
Not at all inte llectual 
Not at all self - confident 
Feels very in ferior 
deci 3 i on.s 
• ••• A •••• B ••• • c •... D •••• E . ••• Nevcr gives up easily 
• ••• A •••• B •••• c .... D •••• E •••• Very out go ing 
. ... A .... B ... . C .. . . D .... E .... Cries v e1:y ea si ly 
• ... A . ... a .... C .... D .... E.; . . Al moYt always acts as a 
le ade r 
• ... A •••• B •••• C ... . D •••• E •••• Very s l ' !>llY in habits 
• ... A . .. . B .... c ... . b .... E .... Very l oud 
• ••• A •••• B • ••• C • • •• D •••• E •••• Very int e llectual 
.... A .. .. B . ... C .... D . ... E .. . . Ver y s e lf - confiden t 
. .•. A .... B .... c .. ,.D .. .. E . . .. Feels very superior 
• ... A .... B .... C .... D .... E .... Very creati v-'.! 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43 . 
44. 
Not at i;,.ll creat i.ve 
Alway s sees self as 
the shm, 
nmning .... A .... B ...• c .... D .... E .... Ne.ve:r sees self as r.unr.ing 
the show 
4.'.i. 
46. 
Always takes a stand 
Not at all underst and ine 
others 
. .•. A .... B .... C .. .. D .... E .... Never t akes a s tan d 
of. ... A . ... B .... C .... D ..•. E .... Very u::iderr;tanding of 
othe rs 
47. Very cold ir, relations with . . .. A .... Ii •••• C .... D . ... E .... Very wa,,n in relations with 
others · oth Rr& 
48. Very little ::iecd for .... A .... n .... C .... D .... E .... Ve ry s tr ong need fo r 
security 
49. Not at all ? .• mbitious 
50. Di slikes children 
51 . Does not enjoy art and 
music at all 
52. Easily expresses tende1: 
feel fogs · 
53. Gees to pieces under 
pressure 
5li. Retiring 
55. Not a t all timid 
securit y-
••• . A ..• • B .... C .... D ... . E .... Ver y ar.:bi~ious 
••.. A .... B .... c .... n .. .. E .... Lik es ch i ldren 
.... A .... li .... C .... D .... E .... Enjoys ar t and music very 
inU.Ch 
. . .. A .... B .... C .... D ...• E .... Does not express tende r 
fe elinv,s at all 
••• . A ... • B .... C .... D .... E .... Stands up well un der 
pres sure 
••• • A ••• • B •.•• C .••. D •..• E ••.• FQn Jard 
••• . A ... . Il .... C .... D .... E .... Very t i::iid 
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PART IV 
ltu,t'1uc.:Uo,V:,: ON rm: FOLLOWING PACES YOU WILL FIND A SERIES OF STATEMENTS WHICH A 
PE!~SOH HIGiIT USE TO DESCRIBE HU!S ELF . RE/ID EACH STATEMENT !-.ND DECIDr-: 
WHETHER OR NOT IT DESC!ZBES YOU. THEN INDICA'.i.'E YOUR RESPONSE BY CIRCLING 
'l' FOR TRUE OR F FOR FALSE. IF YOU AGREE WITH A STATI:l~Et,T OR DECIDE TH/IT 
IT IJOES DE.3CRIBE YOU, M)SWER TRUI~. IF YOU DISAGREE WITH A STATEMENT OR 
FEEL 11-iAT IT IS NOT DESCRIPTIVE OF YOU' ftJ~SWER E_l~~SE. A~;swER EVERY 
~TATEt~ -~~ EITHER TRUE OR FALSE, EVEN IF YOU ARE NOT CO}iPLETELY SURE OF 
YOUR .AJ·lSHE}:. 
1. I prefer to face my problems by r.\yself . 
2. People wlio shi.rk on the job must feel very guilty. 
3. Wh,,n I get mad, I say nasty thi.ng s . 
4. I used to thi. n k th:it mos t peop le told the truth, but now I kr,ow otherwise . 
5. I c.emand that peop le respect ,ny rj_ghts . 
6 . . I au always patient ~•1ith othe:cs. 
7. If somebody annoys me, I am apt to tell him wha·t I thj11k of hi:n. 
8. I usnally feej_ insecure unless I am near som eo ne whcm I can ask fc,r 
Sllp?Ort, 
9. I am concern ed about b 2ing for giv en for my sins . 
10. I rarely dwell on past mistak es . 
11. I am usu al ly e happy person . 
12, I get short of bre a th easily . 
13. Li.fe holds no inter es t for me . 
14. I sometimes have bad 1:hought s whtcl, rc:ake me f ee l ashamed of r.:iyself. 
}S . If I have had a n accident, I ,.-ant sympathy fron no one . 
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10. When I am angr y , I sc>mE·ti.r.:es sulk. T . F 
17. I often make tlircals I don't really r.1ean to c a rry out. 
18. Trying to ,pl ease pe ople is ,t W.'.!s t e of time . 
19. I wouldn't know where to begin jf I had to desi.g n a boat . 
20 .. I tend to gee s tron gly attached to peop l e. 
21 . I never play prac tical jokes . 
22. · I harclly ever h:r,e "splitti.ng" ii eaclac hes. 
23 .. v.th1:-.n I was a cl:ild, I disliked it if. my mot:hr:::r uZts a l ways fussi:,3: o~ .. ,er me. 
24 . I sometimes carry a chi.p on my shoulder . 
2.5. I resent beieg punished . 
26.. I g e t w0rr:i.ed whe n I am expecting some one and he. does not. <.n:1:iv~ .: on ti .r:..:e. 
·27 . T 1-1,)uld rather conc P.d.: a poi.nt: th i' .i1 ge t into c1n ::ir gumcn t about it . 
28.. I lik e to e:<pf.t ir,.c.nt with vnrious ·,o1ays of doing thr.! same thin g . 
29. l vould rath,:,r l e t others have thei r way with me than try to protest. 
3'). My r.:iotto is "Never trust strani:;c;r s ". 
31.. Ea.c.h day l:ns some. eve nt h'hicii ho l.ds my intere!;;t. 
32. 
33 . 
34. 
36 . 
37 . 
I hovt ~ :~o l~1·icmi.::s who r eally w:ts h to harm 1ae. 
Tl1c thc ug !·1t of being alone in the wor ld fri ch t ens me. 
I lose r.,y te J,;.Hcr e;:.siJ.y but get ove r it quic.kly. 
To lov e, and bt· loved is of greatest i.mportanc2 to me. 
I n~vcr get t oo vps c t about oti1 e r 1>eople's mis f ortu~ csc 
I am so sensiti. vc to the moods of my friends that I can almost feel what 
they are f et · 1 i ng . 
3S. Ny days seem gl oomy and dull. 
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39. I tend to get quite involved
1
~ n ocher people ' s problems . 
40. It mal:cs my blo od boil to have so:n e body m2ke fun uf me . 
41. Sometimes people bother me just by being around . 
42. I wa nt to reir.ain u:1h 2mpercd by ohli,;ation:, to friends . 
43. I often surprise people with my novel id eas . 
44. I am not a very <~mot ionul person. 
45. I am quite affi::cti cna te toward peop l e. 
. t,6. I don't usual l y contribute mmy new ideas to;:. project. 
47. I sometimes spreed gossip abnut people I don ' t l i ke. 
t,8. I don't really cHre if my friends follow my advice or not. 
49 .. I think i.t would be best to marry someone \.J}io j s mor9 mat~re c.11d l ess 
depend ent than I. 
SO. I usu a lly tell others of my mlsfortunes becnus2 they migh t be able t o 
assist mi.;. 
51. I co not suff e r from backache:;. 
52. So meti mes I let people push me around so the y can f ~el important . 
53. Or.ce in a while I canno ·t con n:ol my u:-.:ge to harm others. 
54. I doa ·'t: par t icularly en joy bein g the object of someone ' ,; joker ;. 
55. I am often very sentimen tal where my friends are con c erned. 
56. Although I don't snow it, I nm sc,netimes e n tten up witr: jeal ousy . 
57. I get into fight:; abo ut as oft en as the n c :,t person. 
58. It's easy for me to k e ep physi ca lly healthy. 
59 . Failure giv es me a feeling of remorse. 
60. I do, 1 1 t seem tu get what I s coming to me. 
61. I t.rv not Lo le e anyone else t c.k~ cr :3ci:tt for n,y wo!·k . 
62. I a~. u sually very se 1f - suf f: '.ci 0nt. 
63. I can th ink of no good reason for ever hi ttir ,g .:myune . 
64. 1 h ope t o dev e lop a n ew techniq u e in my fi 0 ld c f wor k . 
65. I pref e r not being derJ~ade nt on an yo ne for ass ist3nce . 
6G. If someo ne h:i.ts me f_i rs t, I l et h:im -hz.ve it . 
6 7 . I like to be the first to apologize aft e r 211 ar gument . 
6-8. Most of :ny relation s hips t-.'ith p8ople. arc lius in~ss- lik e :;.:a th e:c t11an 
fri endly . 
6:) . I would not lik e to b·e mar ri ed to a protect,.ve pen :or .. 
70. I ,,ould lil;e to spend a great d ea l of my tii~e helpin g les s fortun ate 
71. I never seem to be r e ielly happy. 
72. Hy futtii;-0. is brieht. 
73. 1 pi: efer wori; which r e quir es orii:i.nal think:i.n .g . 
74 . Ot .her people alw ays seem to ge t the breaks. 
75. I ust! nlly feel v.;'.i:y sad when a mov:Lc hes a;-1 unh app y ending. 
76. I oft1311. t:ry tu iu v~:~nt new user; f or ever. :,1 day obj ec:.:s . 
77. I rarely f eel diso-pointed. 
78 . I kno 1•; th il t peaple tend t o talk about me b ehi1:d my bac!c 
79. I pay little att ention to the int eres ts of people I know . 
80. I n ever f eel fa int. 
Bl . Us ually I uoulJ ra ther go sorne;..:here. alone than go to a par.t:y. 
82. Ori ginal idc;: ,s have o,:c ,n:rc d to r,w at a l::aos t any ti.n e of the day or n i ght. 
83. I oft en have infections in odd parts of my body . 
84. I enjoy thinking of ori g inal plans on which t o work. 
85. If my house were robl-ed, I ,10uld insist that the pell.ice make evc-:r y effort 
to c2.tch the Lh i ef. 
86. Th e!: P is not m;;ch to be interest ed :i.n ;mymo re. 
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0ccasi ona lly when I am mad at someo ne I will _ i:;iv e ii'im the "silent 
treat ment". 
Se ve ral people h av e embar r assed ;.nc publi c ly but I ahiays take it like a 
sport. 
w"'hen I disa ppr ove o f my friends' behavio r, I l e t them know it. 
I obt ai n more sa t isf action froL~ n:;rnter in g a skill then comi.ng up with a 
new id e:i . 
I s elJom strike hack , even if someone hits me first. 
My s !~i n is oft en r c,d and in f l s med. 
1 of te n feel th at I have not li ved the right kind cf life. 
When pe ople a r e bossy , I ta ke my t ime just t.o sho11 th em. 
I l e t pcop le zet ahea d of me wh en w;ciiting in lin e s ince they pro bably 
have some thin g mo~e important to do t han I d o . 
If 1 ever th ink t ha t I am in dang e r, my first r eac tion is to lou k for 
help fr om someone . 
I so1:1et i mes show my anger by banging on t he table . 
I lik e a j ob whjr. h cleman ds s l~ill and pracU.clc' r at he r than i nv enti v ene s s. 
Whenever I ar,i wor rj _ed abo ut somethi,~g I get c:r ar.:ps. 
I hav e kno1o.n p eople who pus!: me so far th a t wrc: c ame t o blo ws . 
I am alway s seeking new way s to l ook a t thi ngs . 
When peop le yell nt me , I ye ll back . 
I av oid situati ons which would mak e 1ne see m i n f erior . 
When I rea ll y lose my temper, I am capable of slapping s omeone . 
I would dis l ike h:-,vi ng to t J-,:i.nk of n ew l oys a nd ga mes f or children. 
I do not have an espec i a lly vj_vi d imag ination. 
I c,ftc n ge t hea cac ltes . 
l d on' t really tilink 0 f myself as a cr eative perscn . 
Peop le c :ft en as !~ rae fo r help in cr e ative a cl" iv:ll:ies. 
The few ti mes I h ave ch eate d I ha ve suffe r e d f i:om unbe arable feC' l in gs of 
remorse . 
Oth e rs always seem to en jo y life i,;on, than I . 
t tr y to keep my fee li n gs t o•,1ard p e ople r athe r n et:t r a l. 
If I ha· , e to r esort to pi1ysi ca l viol ence to de:::end my ri gh ts , I wil l. 
I s omct i n:er: t a ke; th e. blame f or th :lngs tha t a! ·e n' t really my fault in 
o :rder to make sorr:zone else f eel hf=tter. 
I b ~lieve t hat I sha il hRve my sh are of good luc k . 
I do many thin gs tha t make me f e3l re mor sef u l af : erwards . 
I might . be~ at a los s if I had to design a nc:\o,1 book co v e r . 
I wou ld r es ist anym1e who tried to bully me. 
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Que st: io!1s ~-n PART II and PART IV arc reproduced by per-
miss:Lc ,n frorr, the BPI, ..TPI :-ind PRF, co pyrig ht. by L'ougl<!s 
N. Jackson in 1976, 1976, and 1965~ respectively. 
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_AppendJ.x VII 
INNOVATIO~ - Jackson .rrr 
T 1. I prefer work which requires original thinking. 
F 2. I would dislike having to think of new toys and games for 
chil dren. 
T 3. I am always seeking ne,w ways to look 2,t t hings. 
F 4. I might be at a loss if I had to design a new book cover. 
T 5. Original ideas ~1ave occurred to m2 at almost any t:L111e o[ the 
day or night . 
F' 6. I do not have an especially v i vid imagination. 
T 7. I enjoy thinking of o:dginal plans on which to work. 
F 8. I obtain more satisf:1.ction from mastering a skill than co mi ng 
up with a new idea. 
T 9. People often ask n.e f o r he.lr in c r ~ative activities . 
F 10. I don!t really think of myself as a creativ e person. 
T 11. I o ft en surprise pE'O[.,l.E with ;ay n ov~l id e as. 
F 12. I don I t usually COi"ltr ibute many new ideas to a proje ct. 
T 13. I often tr y to invent new uses for everyday objects. 
F 14. I like a job which demands skill ancl practice rather than 
T 15. 
F 16. 
T 17. 
F 18 . 
T 19. 
F 20 . 
inventivE:ness. 
I "v!ould enjoy the clianc e to 1;,a ke up pJ.ots for t2levision 
pr ograi,1 s. 
I seldor.1 bother to think of orj_ginal ways of d oi ng a ta sL 
I like to experiment wi·ch v a rious Wc.,ys ,:,f doing the same thing. 
I wouldn't know where to begin if I had to design a boat. 
I hop e to develop a ne w technique i11 my f i elC: of work . 
I usu a lly continu e doing a n e ,;,,• job in exac tly t h e way it was 
taught to me . 
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INTERPERSONAL A"FF.ECT - Jackson JPI 
F 1. I prefer not to spend a lot of time worrying about a person 
whose condition can't b2 helped. 
T 2. I would feel discouraged and unhappy if someone I ir.now lost 
his job. 
F 3. I don't really care i£ my friends follow my advice or not. 
T 4. I am so sensitive to the moods of my friends that I can 
almost feel what they are feeling. 
F 5. I try to keep my feelings toward people rather neutral. 
T 6. I would like to spend a great deal of my time helping less 
fortunate people. 
F 7. I think I could keep myself from worrying if a friend became il.l. 
T 8. I am often very eenti'llental where my ·friends 2.re concerned. 
F 9. I don't waste my sympathy on people who have caused their 
own problems. 
T 10. I am qu:i.te affectionate toward people. 
F j.J_. I have no patience with someone who is just looking for a 
should2r to cry en. 
T 12. I tend to get strongly attachec to people. 
f 13. I rarely get upset when sor,1eone else makes a fool of himself. 
T 14. I tend to get quite involved in otber people's problems. 
F 15. I never get too upsc::t about other people ' s mi_sfortunes. 
T 16. When I talk about someor.e I like very much, I have a very hard 
time hiding my fe e lings. 
F 17. I txy to keep out of other people's problems. 
T 18. I usually feel very sad ,,.,hen a movie has an unhappy ending. 
F 19. I &m not a very emotional person. 
T 10. I g;-,t embarrassed for a speaker who makes a mi.stake. 
ANXIET":i - Jackscr1 JPI 
F · 1.. I am a calr1, easy going type of pers6n. 
T 2. When 1 a,i waitj_ng for anything, I usually get very anxious. 
F 3. Something hns to be -very importar.t before I worry much about it. 
T 4. I get worried when I am expecting someone and he does not 
arrive on tj_rne. 
F 5 . People have told me that I have very stesdy nerves. 
T 6. Occasionally I feel so nervous that I begin to get all 
F 7. 
T 8. 
F 9. 
1' 10. 
F 11. 
T 12. 
F 13. 
T 14. 
F 15. 
T 16. 
F 17. 
choked up. 
I rarely dwell on past mistakes. 
I frequently worry about whether I'm doing my work well. 
I usually solve any problems I may have an<l then forget them. 
I becorae ttpset ""hen sometl~in .g interferes ,vith my schedule. 
I am not a "high strung" person. 
Onc.e in a while my stomach feeJ.s as if it were tied in knots. 
1 don't worry very much about the future. 
Once in a while, I get very upset about things that have 
happened in the past. 
I am not a very excit&ble person. 
Some.t ::i:.rn0s I get up: ,et about financial m?.tters. 
I see t~l to worry about things less than oLher people do. 
T 13. . I oft~n th:i.nk &bout the possibility of an accident. 
F 19. I selclom get "butt• .c.rflies in my sto mach". 
T 20. I sometimes feel jittery. 
Appendix VIII 
ABASEHENT - PRF-Form Al1. 
T l. I like to be the first to apologize after an argument. 
F 2. I would never apologize if someone bumped into me and · it 
was his fault. 
T 3. Se~eral peopJ.e have embarrassed me publicly but I always 
take it like a good sport. 
F 4. I do e'!erythir..g i .n :ny power not to have to admit def eat. 
T 5. I sor.:ietimes take the blame for things that a:-en:t really 
my fault in orcer to r.1ake someone else feel better. 
F 6. I resent being punished. 
T 7. I would rather let others have their way with me than try 
to protest. 
F 8. I would never allow someone to blame me for something 
which was not ruy fault. 
T 9. I am the kind of person who is always doing errands for 
F 10. 
T 11. 
F 12. 
,,., 13. .L 
F 14. 
T 15. 
F 16. 
T 17. 
oth e;~s. 
I avoid situations which would make me seem inf erior. 
Whe~ pe ople try to make me feel important, I feel guilty 
and uncomfortable about it. 
I try not to let anyone else take credit for my work . 
When I was a child I allowed other children to take my 
toys a.way from me . 
I would resist anyone who tried to bully me. 
Sometimes I let people push me around so they can feel 
impo rtant . 
I would never be the "low man on the totem pole" if I 
could help it. 
I let peopl e get ahead of me when waiting in a lin e since 
they probabJ .y have somethi1~g more i mpo1·tant to do than I do. 
F 18. I do n :t p ar ticularly enjoy being t h e object of someone 's 
jokes. 
AUTONOMY - PRF-Form AA 
T 1. I pay little attention to the interests of people I know. 
F 2. I believe that a person who is incapable of enjoying the 
people around him misses much in life. 
T 3. Trying to please people is a waste of time. 
F 4. Loyalty to my friends is quite important to me. 
T 5. Most of my relationships with people are business-like 
rather than friendly. 
F 6. I &'11 considere:d friendly. 
T 7. After I get to know most people, I decide that they would 
make poor friends. 
F 8. I enjoy being neighborly. 
T 9. Usually I. wculd rather go so:r..ewhe:ce alone tha.n go to a party. 
F 10. I try to be in the company of fr.-:i.ends as much as possible. 
T 11. I have relatively few friends. 
F 12. To love and be loved is of grea· ,:e.st bnportanc,= to me. 
T 13. I seldom go out of my way to do something just to ma.ke 
F 111. 
T 15. 
F 16. 
T 17. 
}' 18. 
T 19. 
F 20. 
others happy. 
Most people think I am ,,;ann-hearted and socj_able. 
Wh,~n ! see someone I know from a di.stance, I don't go out 
cf my way to say 'llello'. 
I truly enjoy myself at social functions. 
I want to remain ,mhampered by obligations to friends. 
I spend a lot of tj111e visiting friends. 
I &-n quite. independent of the people I know. 
I go out of my way to meet people. 
T 19. I am only worthy of an inferio-r- position in most groups. 
F 20. If my house were robbed, I would insist that the police 
make every effort to catch the thief. 
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F 1. If I have had an accident, I want sympathy from no one. 
T 2. I ah.mys appreciate it when people are concerned about me. 
F 3. I &'11 perfectly capable of solving my personal problems 
without consulting anyone. 
T 4. I often seek out other people's advice. 
F 5. I would not like to be married to a protective person. 
T 6. When I need rnoney, it makes m2 feel good to know that some-
one can help me o~ t. 
F 7. If I feel sick, I don't like to have friends or relatives 
fuss over me. 
T 8. I think it would be best to marry someone who is more 
mature a.nd less dependent than I. 
F 9. I usually rr.ake decisions without consulting others. 
T 10. I U$ually tell others of my misfort unes because they might 
be able to assist me. 
F 11. . I prefer not being dependent on anyone for assistance. 
T 12. The thought of being alone in the world frightens me. 
F 13. I prefer to face my problems by .:nyself. 
T 14. If I ever think that I am in danger, my first reaction is 
to look for help from someone. 
F 15. When I was a child, I disliked it if my mother was always 
fussi.ng c·\ter 1ne. 
T 16. I like to be Hith people who assume a protective attitude 
toward me. 
F 17. I am usually very self-sufficient. 
T 18. When I wa s a child, I usually w2nt to an adult for protec-
tion if a11othe1.· chj_ld threaten ed me. 
F 19. I prefer to tc:.ke c2.re CJf thiu gs for :nyseJf, rat.her than 
have others watch out for me. 
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T 20. I usuaJ.ly feel insecure unless I am near someone whom I 
can ask for support. 
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Appendix IX 
HYPOCHONDRAISIS - BPI-Jackson 
F 1. It's easy for me to keep physically healthy. 
T 2. Sometimes my legs feel so weak that I can't walk. 
F 3. I am free of aches and pains. 
1' 4. Ny stomach is e.asily upset. 
F 5. I seldom have pair,s in odd p~:rts of my body. 
T 6. I often have eye st.rain upon completing a day's work. 
F 7. I do not suffer from backaches. 
T 8. Whenever I am worried about something I get cramps. 
F 9. I seldom have a cough or sore throat. 
T 10. I often have infections in odd parts of my body. 
F 11. I hardly ever have "splitting" headaches. 
T 12. SomPtimes I get so dizzy I c.an hardly stand up. 
F 13. I gen2r~lly feel warm enough. 
T 3-4. My sk::i_n is often red and inflamed. 
F -15. Hy bones give me no trouble. 
T 16. I have poor blood circula.::icn. 
F 
T 
F 
17. 
18. 
19. 
I 
I 
I 
11a,.~e a good deal of 
get short of. breath 
never feel faint. 
T 20. I often get heada che s. 
energy. 
easily. 
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DEPRESSION·- BPI-Jackson 
T 1. My present sit,iation seems quite hopeless. 
F 2. I rarely feel disappointed. 
T 3. There is not much to be interested in any more. 
F 4. Ny future is brieht. 
T 5. My days seem gloomy and dull. 
F 6. I enjoy almost everything I do. 
T 7. Others always seem to enjoy life more than I. 
F 8. Each day has some event which holds my interest. 
T 9. Life holds no interest for me. 
F 10. I live a veYy happy and satisfying life. 
T 11. I often have troable sleeping because I feel so sad. 
F 12. I always look forward to a new day: 
T 13. I don't think things will ever get any better for me. 
F 1~. I believe that life is ·worth living. 
T 15. I am depressed most of the time. 
F 16. I am quite content with my life as it is nm.;·. 
T 17. I dislike almost eVE:rything I do. 
F 18. I am usually a happy person. 
T 19. I never seem to be really hap1)Y. 
F 20. I believe that I shall have my share of good luck. 
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ITEMS COMPRISING BUSS-DURKEE HOSTILITY-GUILT INVENTORY 
(F ~ false itens) 
Assault 
F 
F 
1. 
? ,_. 
" .) . 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
Once in a while I cannot cor-trol my urge to harm others. 
I can think of no good reason for ever hitting anyone. 
If somebody hits me first, I let him have it . 
Whoever insults me or my family is asking for a fight . 
People who continually pester you are asking for a p.mch in 
the nose. 
I seldom strike back, even if som0one hits me first. 
When I really lose my temper, I am capable 9f slapping someone. 
I get :i.nto fights about as often :-~s the next person. 
If I have to resort to physic2.l violence to <lefer !d my rights, 
I w1JJ_. 
10. I havt~ known people who pushed me so far that we came to blows. 
Indirect 
F 
F 
1. I sometimes spread gossip about people I don't like. 
') 
... I never .eet mad enoup;h to thrm -1 things. 
3. When I am mad, I s0rn r::times sla.re doors. 
4. I never play practical jokes. 
5. When I am angry, I sometimes sulk. 
6. I sometimes pout when I don't get my own way. 
7. Since the age of tea, I have never had a temper tantn1m. 
8. I care remember being so c:.ngry that I picked up the nearest 
thing and broke it. 
9. I s0meth1es show my anger by hangi ng on the table . 
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Irritability 
1. I lcse my temper ~asily but get over it quickly. 
F 2. I am always patient with others. 
3. I am irritated a great deal more than people are aware of . 
.!t. It rnakes my blood boil .to have somebody make fun of me _. 
F s. If [,Or.,eone doesn't treat me right, I don't let it annoy me. 
6. Sometimes people bother me just by being around. 
7. I often feel like a powder keg ready to explode. 
8. I sometimes carry a chip on my shoulder. 
9. I can't help being a little rude to people I don't like. 
F 10. I don't let a lot of unimportant things irritate me. 
11. Lately, I have been kind of grouchy. 
Negativism 
1. Unless somebody asks me in a ,lice wey, I won't do what th ey 
want. 
2. When someone mc1kes a rule I don't like I aro. tempted. to break it. 
3. When someone is bossy, I do the opposite of wbat he asks, 
l+. Whc:n people art:: bossy, I take my tim e just to show them. 
5. Occa si onally when I am ma<l. at someone I will g ive him th e 
"silent treatrnentlj. 
Resentment 
1. I don't se em to get what's comi ng to me. 
2. Oth•:!r people al ways se em to get th '?. breaks. 
3. Wlwn I l ook back o:n woa t 's happ ,,~ned to me , I can 't help 
feeling mildly r ese nt ful . 
4. Almost every v,ee k I see s om~one I d i slike . 
5 . Although I don't show i t, I am sometimes ea t en up with j eal ousy. 
F 
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6. I don't know any people that I downri~ht hate. 
7. If I let people _see the way I feel, I'd be considered a hard 
person to get along with. 
8. At ti.mes I feel I get a raw deal out of life. 
Suspicion 
F 
F 
1. I know that people tend to talk abotit me behind my back. 
'2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
( ' 
';}, 
10. 
I tern'.. to be on my guard with people who are somewhat more 
fri endl y than I expected. 
There are a nu mber of people who seem to dislike me very nuch. 
There are a number of people who see."11 to be jealous of me. 
I sometimes have the feeling that others are laughing at me. 
My motto is "Never trust strangers." 
I conunonly wonder what hidden reason an other persori mny have 
for doing something nice for me. 
I used t o think th at nost people told the tr..ith but now I 
knov: ,-::;therw:i.se. 
I ha •,-e no ene;;1i2s ,,1ho re2lJ..y wish to ha rm me. 
I seldom feel that people are trying to anger or insult me. 
Verbal 
F 
1. When I di sapp,:o ',c of my fri2ncs' behavior, I le t them kno·;J it. 
2. I oftn1 find myself disagree:irig with people. 
3. I can 't help gettin 6 into arguments when people disagree 
with me-:. 
4. I d2rn'c:!nd that peopl2 respect my rights. 
C 
_, . Even when my anger is aroused, I don't use "strong l anguage" . 
6. If sor.1e.body am1oys me, I am apt to tel1 him what I think of hj1n. 
7. When people yell at rne, I yell bac k . 
F 
F 
F 
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8. When I get mad, I say nasty things. 
9. I could not put someon2. in his place, even if he needed it. 
10. I often make threats I don't really mean to carry out. 
11. When arguing, I tend to raise my voice. 
12. 
13. 
I generally cover up my poor opinion of others. 
I would rather concede a point than _get into an argument 
about it. 
Guilt 
1. 
2. 
3. 
/1. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
The few times I have cheated, I have suffered unbearable 
feelings of remorse. 
I someti mes have bad thoughts which make me feel crnhamed 
of myself. 
People who shirk on the job must feel very guilty. 
It depresses me that I did not do more for my parents. 
I am concerned about being forgiven for my sins. 
I <lo many things that niake me f 2el remorseful afterward. 
Failure gives rue a feeiing of remorse. 
When I do wrong, my conscience punishes me severely. 
I often feel that I have not lived the right kind of life. 
So
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